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« THREE HUNDRED SIE FEIN 

ATTACK POLICE BARRACKS 
AND BLOW UP BUILDING

l

SHEDS n UGHTfor Former Ontario Premier as Member of 
This Important Body Carries With It Salary 

of Six Thousand Dollars.
en’s Fur II

pponse Today
n peltries as beautiful! 
possibly; obtain them ; 

ited—shop earn'.

melon) muffs and*anima 
Z.50 set.
s, in melon shape. Repu
........................ *• . . 22.50 11
$50.00 to $75.00 valuesJTn

........... 32.50
Finished witig I 

12.50 ;

■
oClaims Every Effort Made to 

Oust Him From Pas
torate.

Hts appointment is believed to indicate greater activities by the federal 
in the St. Lawrence navigation and power development.

Being an Ontario man and for years associated with the power development 
m that province, he is impressed with the immediate necessity of increasing 
Ontario s power supply. The other members of the board are C. A. Magrath, 
Ottawa, ird H. A. Powell, St. John, New Brunswick.

Handcuff Police and Take 
Rifles, Pistols and Am
munition—Warn Against 
Rebuilding^-Strong Party 
of Constabulary Rushed 

. J-jjfFmm Code to Rescue— 
Authorities^Are at Sea.

Wide Search Fails to Reveal 
Whereabouts of Missing 

Millionaire.

LAST seenby newsboy

ANOTHER OUTRAGE 
IN BELFAST SUBURBIt a.

> Belfast, Jan. 4.—Twelve mask
ed men held tip a taxi-cab this 
afternoon at Glenroad, a sub
urb of Belfast, and compelled 
the occupants by threats with 
revolvers to drive them to Han- 
nahstown, three 
They were then allowed to 
turn to Belfast.

NO FEAR OF FUTURE government

m •- •"For do I now please men or God, 
or do I seek to please men; for If I

The World, after diligent enquiry in 
every possible direction on Sunday, 
was unable to get any further informa
tion that would throw

yet please men i should not be a 
servant of God."

With these words lor his text, Rev. 
Dr. g. G. Bland delix’ei ed a cogent ad
dress to the congregation of the Broad
way Methodist Tabero- tele yesterday 
at the morning service, in defence of 
his teachings as a minister of the Gos
pel.

miles away.

4re-&
Special Cable to‘‘The Toronto World.

London, Jan. 4.—Ireland's reign of 
terror is spreading. Prom Cork comes 
a detailed report of a three-hour 
pitched battle Saturday night when 
three hundred armed men attacked the 
fortified police barracks at Carrlgo 
Hill, County Cork, defended by a 
géant and five constables.

■ It was the most desperate affray that 
has happened jp a year. The attaçk

I iftinor Le «.L vf/ r> i • cuLmi2ated in hurling of bombs. One
Latting fit the Wartime Prohl- «*d of the building was blown up and

L;,’ „ zxj r * it raiders rushed thru the breach andDltion Order Cures All helped themselves to everything they 
“C:_L__rD ' could find, taking riflte, revolvers,

OICKness. ^ ammunition and military accoutre-
_______ ments, as well as $300.

KMMiHFE —;believe that there was any tmth what f°veuunen* took action to rescind whether to shoot the con-
ever In it. The World followed this th® war-time prohibition order-in- ft8*?!68.-, Tb*y ftnaIIy decided to let 
rumor up. and found that it was mpre P°UILCI .Î?13 aJmo8t disappeared, judg- ^h®"1 live, the leader of the raiding 
ly a matter of surmis! between lng by, tbe decreasing number of liquor ^‘7 earning the se géant;
well-known friends Mr ! prescriptions issued by Windsor phy- You have done vour duty well and
were conversing a bon t* * thS ' . 61clan*- Patients” who formerly relied &iV1e1!1 ps a *ooâ deal Of trouble, blit 
Mrs. Small suggested thath!h.my8t®ry’ °” family physicians to provide them */ the barracks are rebuilt we’ll can- 
might Do iblv »™ h ruttior w,th Prescriptions that were good tu™the,m a^in and blow them up.”
from th^ fact that th1 ST coIor tor a quart at the government dis- . The leader then ordered hie men 
band had ,and her hua" sensory are now free to buy where f° cut the telephone wires connect-
Christmta , b pannlng to sPend they will and at a much lower figure Carrlgo Hill with other towns

The Âvle,wLBw°n with re,atlves than they P^d doctors and the gov- This done the raiding party escaped
. A>lesworth firm, actftig for ernment vendor. with their, loot.

6 Vad u,° »ews- . The line-up of persons suffering An hour later news reached Cork
» .rr®° L^ambs Statement, from heart disease and insomnia, the a strong party of police had

As to the story published in The two favorite maladies .of whiskey been ordered to thé scene1 These rfe,hU, âoJVTrld Jhat Fred L»”*. Of seeke s that were begging for liquor .leased the bound and hlndm.ffVd 
V1® , tel Lamb, corner Yonge and Proscriptions a week ago was missing police. None of the latter were 
V.J »J?e 8tr*et8’ had seen Mr. Small tr°m the doctors' surgeries Saturday wounded: It is not known whether 
at 7.30 on the evening of the Tues- afternoon, for deliveries of legitimate- the raiders suffered casualties 
aay when he disappeared, it ought lLi>rdêred llquor' whlch commenced the sergeant’s wife arid famllv 
to be said that Mr. Lamb sticks to fr,lday- "fre cont.nued Saturday, altho were in the barracks thruout the 
his statement. Being a fViend of Mr. °nly «njall qrders are now being filled three' hours- fusillade, according to ? 
Small he was saro of his statement: by distilleries. Central News despatch ^
that he had reasons for checkin» un Perfect Transportation System. All XAI. _the date and had done some thing! , ?ffLc>Ia * Hiram Walker Sons An Çut,
on the. day in question that enablld 8aId 9aturday that they were perfect- fr^" cork s!v«- Te,e*fi»h despatch
him to verify his recollection of ing a ^ransportiaitlon .eystetn to te^q V ± ..
talking with Mr. Small on that Tues- 5are îL^er6 «hat are. fleWhtg^în ren^rtJÏ %!L »*nsati°nal ohtragn r<. 
day evening. He remembers Mr f™*” • »»« xua- ^?.rk Ttib
Small going out about 7 30 telling î0™*™ sre advised to ordei- less than p?JLete Were bl5^n up Iasi
him (Mr. Lamb) he was for home f°ur caeee, as orders for more than Ce *f7geant “d hli
by street car. that he had n!t that quan®ty «W be filled for ^a"ll’y a miraculous escape,
brought his motor ao„.„ n°l a week or two. the explosives having been placed in
that he would buy some paper! M^ Four- hundred quarts of whiskey an adJolaln* stable.”
Lamb said further that he had asked “^signed.to a Belle River -man es ,hf01?8 tln?e Prlor to the attaclf on 
the newsbov ahnut it nn«i merchandifle” were seized Saturday ^e. barracks large numbers of bl-
newsboy remembers Mr Small buy6 ^oua,sea-u. iteense inspector cycIl8ts and motorists were seen con-
ing a New Y™k Tim!, and ! To ' ^ndaor «^^riot. The inspector ^flng- ,uPon the village of Carrlgo 
onto paner on the «for T said there Is no need for .liquor to be Ï*11’ elSht miles from Cork.

According tn one camouflaged as Importation Is now They had no lights, and when chal-
mtoont In n allowed. Liquor disguised as trier- '«nged by the police patrols escaped

y who knew chandise will be confiscated, as this lnto the neighboring fields. The 
makes It pOain it has been shipped Parols, apprehensive, returned to 
in by persons who intend either to their quarters and found that the 
smuggle it to Detroit or sell it i„ "-We communications with the eur- 
‘‘blind pigs.” rounding towns had been cut. They

Several consignments of imported managed, however, to get news to 
liquors—Irish and Scotch—arrived at Middletown that something startling 
Windsor express offices Saturday. One wae afoot, and armed police were 
Walkerville man who ordered 350 despatched to the rescue, 
cases of Scotch whiskey, has been lu- This daring attack has aroused great 
formed by Montreal brokers that omv excitement in Dublin and London, but 
a hundred çases can be cent, as in- no official comment has yet been 
coming shipments of imported brands made. The Dublin Castle authorities 
a-e not sufficient to take care of the seem unable to combat the warfare 
demand. now being waged by the rebels. Thev

do not know where to look to prevent 
(new trouble. Dublin Castle Itself re- 
j semblés a fortified camp, with barbed 
| wire entangelemcnte, machine guns 
and armored cars bidding a grim war
like challenge to would-be attackers.

The Press Association confirms the 
main , outlines of the Cork story, but 
says that 100 men were engaged.

Late tonight news comes of the 
shooting of a, policeman at Ballylong- 
ford, and of attacks on the police 
barracks at Inchigeela and Carrigna- 
var. bdth in County Cork.

To Suppress Violence.
The Sinn Feiners in some district.» 

of western Ireland have formed vigi
lance committees to maintain order 

. and suppress violence, according to 
the Dally Mail’s. Dublin correspon
dent, and are policing certain areas 
with energy and 

‘The

SINN FEIN AND GOVERNMENT 
f WILL SOON TEST STRENGTH

shape. light upon the 
mysterious disappearance of Ambrose 
J. Small, the theatrical 
Toronto, from this city 
ing of Dec- 2, five weeks ago tomor
row. The World had interviews with 
all the people more or less interested 
in the case, and had lines out in many 
other directions, but could get nothing 
reliable. &

Late last evening Mrs. Small told 
The World that she had no news, but 
had wires from friends in many places, 
who would have been only too glad to 
give her any Information If they had 
any to give. Mrs. Small was told of a 
rumor current in

PRESCRIPTION RUSH 
CEASES IN WINDSOR

magnate of
on the even-

Expresslng his regret at having 
brought disturbanc' >,nd unrest Into 
the church, Dr. Bla- J said that it was 
not of his seeking. He stated that he 
had been given assurance by the quar
terly official board of thd church that 
he would be permitted to

SIR WILLIAM HEARST 
An Ottawa despatch announces hi* 

appointment to the international joint 
commission.

Local Élections All Over Ire
land on January 15—Will 
Be by Proportional Repre
sentation, Giving Minority 
Groups a Chance—Gov
ernment Holds Whip Hand 
Over Local Bodies.

EGYPTIAN PRINCES 
FOR INDEPENDENCE

vin g
'4 , , , speak as

freely and frank]-, as in the west- This, 
he said, was the .nain factor in induc
ing him to accept the pastorate.

Dr. Bland si~Vi that he welcomed 
suggestions, comments and criticism, 
but he would try as long as he was 
connected with the church to declare 
the old Gospel of God as fully as he 
could. 'All that I covet for you.” said 
Dr. Bland, “Is that you create a Chris
tian atmosphere, in which pettiness, 
spitefulness and domineering attitude 
are excluded.”

eed to wear well and 
1 winter Sale, today. 2.29

d colors, including ivory 
ii.arly $1.50. Midwinter '

«EMCairo, Jan. 4.—In a monifes’o 
just issued six Egyptian princes 
associate themselves with tho 
demand of the nationalists for 
the complete independence of 
Egypt-, now a British protector-

98 The manifesto is addressed to 
the people andDublin, Jan. 4.—The first local elec- Iard _ to Viscount

• MJner, British secretary for the 
colonies, who is in Egypt at the 
head of a missio of concilia
tion.

lions since the beginning of the war 
will be held all over Ireland o : Jan
uary 15, and remarkable nterest is 
attached to them ' because they will 
show how far the Sinn Fein party is 
holding its own.

Irish local government for a long 
period has been conducted by popu
larly elected county, rural and urban, 
district councils. Their composition is 
generally a safe guide to the state of 
feeling in the country, for the opinion 
of the candidates on the question of 
self-gcvemment is generally the prin
cipal factor in the voting. ______ ... . , _

The local councils in the three li „ ''a- ungton. Jan. 4.—Plans of the
southern provinces thus far have Houses, Stores and Theatre Pctmnwl.19t »n,[ «>nimunlet labor part- 
been overwhelmingly composed of home r> _. _ , ~atre les, against whom the great raids by
rulers of the old Nationalist party. All “Urn-----Fire Fighters Freeze Bovernmeat agents inaugurated Frl-
tocal elections were suspended t-y the , . . 4a>, n!B’bt are directed, to- gain con-
government during the war to prevent tfi Ladders. tTOl of aI1 labor organizations as tbs
possible ti-bubV Meanwhile the Na- ______ means of fomenting revoIpOi-on were
tionalist party has almost disappeared r . - _ revealed tonight In documents made
from the scene and the Sinn Fein has c“nadl,n Pr«»» Despatch. public by the department of justice,
taken its plaça * Montreal., Jen. 4.—Three fierce fires A*slt,tan^ Attorney-General Gat-van

Formerly the members, of the local broke out over the week-end as a ")adap!1'bl«: aPctknemts whiefo
^ °Ut of offlce ln batches. >esult of which aleven families weie !>!^h»n 'vlth the ds‘
one-third being elected yearly. Now a rendered homeless and several stores E ‘i h ad' that,the Amei-ican peo- 
olsan sweep is to be made of all, from i,r2|i one theatre were destroyed There PS Cai n the real purposes of ttiese 
the administrators of a whole bounty was no lack of water S might hav™ E!enaC1.ng s™u»s and the na‘rire of
to -he administrators of the smallest teen feared in consequence or t!! the poison they were spreading-
districts. Xirike Imr the or tue Department agents in many

For the first time the voting will to thé average. The last of\he flro! =vntinued today the work of 
on a'system of proportional re- "as not under control until eight th s n‘nf doWn and interrogating memos,» 

presentation, known as the single morning and they aWted it °J \he two organizations. Two hun-
transferrable vote. This plan wal .Saturday evening In these twéÜo 3rCd, persons ar rented to-
adop.ea after a successful experiment hours practically every fire station Vi nr Ex" Dît v”1 "ere added to the list 
in the town of Sligo. It - gives a the city was called out The flromen ? ,tho8e taken ‘"to custody, which Is
chance tor the representation-of mint had to flgnt the Art! thrn ft! fe8t aPProaching 4,500.
orlties. Altho the Sinn Feiners had a some ten degree! b2v Z ZiTîZ a'dd,iE°nal arrests at aliens
large majority in Sligo, all the parties! men suffered from slTghTf'râtoites POr11d Mr‘ pmmn'm office toda--. 
got a look in. The object of the change cuts and burns, having ituimü^hé Tn PK E® against whom the
was to prevent the Sinn Fein from cut out of the ice that LT,l!' department believes it has "perf3.fi 
capturing local bodies wholesale, but them to the ladders Thtl wf- Cisea • to 2 729. Included in the list 
its chief opponents were Sir Edward however, no serious inluril! * reported today were: Jacksonville :i,
Carson and the Ulster Unionists, who Home, Sv D, G,and ^P1»8 16, Omaha 1L Court-
ha3 e the sam.3 superiority in the The first fire started above fheWn • ^n?’ N‘Y” 16> Woodlawn, Pa.. 2, Des
h!lrt * ‘xCOrner that the Slnn Fein worth store at 483 Ea!t s* Catherine n“n1 15‘ Spokane 10, Portland, 
holds tn -he rest of Ireland. street and 't was nT Lathe,"lne Ore., 9, and Toledo and Pittsburg. 2

Despite the advantages of the plan until nelriy midn^hE The! ! C°?trul and Denver 1.
tirTn StxVmfff the minorlty représenta- was turned in from ' th? corne!i Infv,the,1EPla'n to “to<>re frQm within”. . .
,-on, the fact rentuins that voting the Cadieux. and St. Catherine streets, th® ab0r ua‘Qns, as disclosed ini j Antl-BoUhcVlk Army Makes

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2). * ‘commEZted <C°nt'nUed °n Pafle 2' Column 1>. a Haul of Several Millions
Paris, .Tan. 4—Flood waters of the AWA,TS JELUCOE’S ARRIVAL. were all destroy!!.'& Hero “a bge!!ro’

^«ucTaCe^ sh”ara’/a"‘ «-The British war- lïre^E
. ^est of the flood will be realh!! Zealand arrived here today together with every bri^d? eiro!!t

day. Danger is-past now^t Is JéÜ-rl!* Kingston, Jamaica. She will those in the outskirts. This Are
ly believed. ’ general- await the coming of Rear Admiral Vis- j.ot subdued until eight this mnrnir,.-—______  °°unt JelHcoe on January 6. I and the firemen wero playing wTtEE "

the smoldering ruins all today.

black. Regularly $3.44.
2-69 r A Free Pulpit.

"Declaring himself In support of an 
honest, free pulpit, Dr. Bland urged 
the members of the congregation to 
stand for a “free pulpit, an honest 
minister, and a church that was not 
controlled by the moneyed interest."

T believe this question has to be 
faced in this church and In many an-
£tJ?r.xhu,l:ch in the ,and- and you can 
tiold the Up* and send an inspiration 
thrqout the church of Canada," said 
the speaker.

Dr. Bland then read to the congre
gation a lengthy statement, which he
ro««!nfiPared'..it outUn«* hie view* in 

the "Ituation in the church, and follows, in part:
In this respect Providence seems to 

»H^».U8id .me 88 an instrument to bring 
fnb°n,t. \h,a} 8eems to me a moral crisis 
m the history of this church.

... , Social Christianity.
.K.I-thlnk ,vou ,aM know I did not seek 
the pastorate of this church. The invi
tation was a complete surprise to me I 
■was pressed to accept it, and was pross- 
ed to seek a transfer. Up to the con
ference that stationed me I was I far

P.'ain Taffetas
Revealed by Documents 

Found in Great Round-Up 
Not Yet Completed.

The Swiss, 
Heavy taffetas in soft 

S3.5o. Midwinter Sale
............................. .. . 2.95

y weave.

PEOPLE HOMELESS 
BY MONTREAL FIRES FURTHER arrests

.33 Yard 
30 Yerd

■ 33 inches wide. Mid- 
.. 1.33

r.

SIr were

-I’ZM
:e cltiiX-

run-‘(Contlnued on Page 7, Column 4).

pd fibre, fibre bound, 
(r value $33.50. To-
I* 24.50.

triple epidemic is

RAVAGING MADRID
i. Ninety-four

aZ!drld.' Jan‘ 4—With a triple epi
demic of pneumonia, typhus, and in
fluera in progress, Madrid is not 
iL/W1 city desP*te the continu- 

bolidav celebration which began 
n Christmas Day and lasts into the 

,?ear unttl January 6. Vital 
wl^CS are not Published here 

eekly as In other countries, but 
there is evidence that the death rate 
is Increasing.

were re-
(Continued on Page 7, Column ?).j fasts and lock. Sizes

...............................14.95
S I

iandles, fabrakoid lined
............................... 4.95

CAPTURE TREASURY 
OF GEN. PETLURA

s $18.00 
Collars $12.50

seine still rising

but danger is past

of Rubles.attached to any overcoat Hi 
limites by placing a row of 
inder the collar. The fur Wv 
sealene and is lined with 

itin. Midwinter Sale, to- _ 
12J0

... TO SETTLE IMPERIALINQUEST TO FOLLOW 
VETERAN’S DEATH

London. Jan. 4.—Despatches 
ceived ln official quarters from Odessa 
say that the Russian volunteerwas

army
I which recently captured the town of 
Proskurov, 175 miles

Coonskin Collars, $14.-58 ; 
Otterskin Collars, $11.50j
3 Sealene Caps, $4.45
shaped fur caps, made frdM 
hed sealene pelts ........... 4MB

on,
southwest of 

Kiev, took a railroad train contain
ing the treasury of General Petlura, 
the Ukrainian anti-Bolshevik 
mander.

ADMIRAL JELLICOE v ictim to Double Pneumonia
GUEST OF WASHINGTON —Thought to Have Been

SS I suÉBffi M ®Suff Shape, With good leather i Fred Shergold, of Port Hope suspect strong avenue, on Simcoc street, ami ”aval aid to Lhe distinguished visitor pital, where the doctors remr^d him p,e 8tiore of the Sea of Azov) we have
lid Winter Sale, today .. 3-95 > ed of being in a car in which two men" art,er, threatening to shoot him if he dd du£"'S his stay. suffering from dolerae™™. fcc^led “te Makarenko station arid

M*ln F,“" « £•=«'“ T.5Æ;1: SÆ55 ^8fcS

1k“:! >s as raws, •asta-as sssLSte .er,r asa JL,and ay«. hemg detained as va- "lth revolvers, then speeded west albng * drlve about the city. the morgue and Coroner G. W Ora- w- - In.f118 reg1°a
«orpropose s*-

SEX topeace to AUSTRIA Û' KSSJSS.'SS SSS «5 “iïïi

•tïï'mX,w“i ki"= "«“h.ssüïs,ssfgî0s ™ “• •= K°, - S! srz«•■-'sis "T tau» snaasa œ <Jsv&stjs«a-sæKion Bear! Mted t0 g0 to a house when a motor car. with the three gun- ‘ster to Switzerland, declares Gen- medical history sheet showed him to1 Ing the Volga on the ice * ’
Mn-fn !he d ave»ue for a party men cut across Wellesley street and a>al Cadorna, commander-in-chief of have been gassed and suffering from 6 e’

consflnian’xa(ter drinking in the Bea- hfaded him off. One of the three men the Italian armies at that time The acute heart trouble,
men ra! house' wa8 taken by throe **ked ."hat direction Beverley general's statement is made in th!
™orth !nanD‘é^°In0bile ride aad driven 6trCet ^om Parhament. x course of an emphatic denTl of assero
^®llege street'the°Urt road' Nearing B s , , °er- tions contained in a published letter

» a',T,nh*lr*,d«"ïh ‘Sîi it.'.-. ,«.rd7;r ,. sr..v|

and proceeded north*^WaS 8tiU eoine '‘oh. nevermind that, hand over vour ter- "as 'Vll‘l.n^ to make peace and
Policeman on r\h to College. a money pouch.” Realizing he was in receive only that part of the Trentino
tail fr0m ,h n lne heat saw McGinn danger of being shot the driver complied inhabited by Italians.
(her of car and looked for num- wlth the demands of the bandits. After 
covered * Car’ but found it had been empty.‘P8 the Pouch of all by 17c in cop- 
BoliÜm 0ver- The automobile the ,perS' th®. Bunmen said "Here is car-fare 
Policeman reported. ' fpe for >PU.” and tossed back the pouch.

The policeman !r, e . 1 ?“ Co1* They Stepped back in the waiting car and 
and sent hi,,, tn o ested McGinn proceded east. These three men are be- 
*fation as a dn.„, °88>ngton avenue lle'"ed b|. the same, gang that cora- 

he detailed ,uk" XV hen he sobered !t,ed1,the Sin?co,e street rol bery.
N Thiîd the tohbery, and the Lhr,^e„? dock t'unday morning the

Thrown Into street police of West Dundas street division
same time. Robert Radcliffe wer,! mformed that three men had as- 
Investigated He saulted and nobbed a man at the corner

d.T R p d,lylnK on the platform «, °f Dundas a"d Beverley street. A pollde- 
UB ir' Parkdaie station b . ?l ,th! naan- was at once despatched to the scene
«th^^^Avenue ' SUUoTcte^d d " PaMlnS m°t0r car had

nink Iladclitfe claimed he]

Federalf Order-m-Council Ar
ranges for Men’s Selection in 

England and Scotland.

com-

Canadian Prase Despatch.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 4.—An order-in-- 

council has been passed making : pro
vision for the settlement of Imperial 
ex-service men in Canada.

ri

success.
committees,” says the cor- 

•respondent, “are particularly intoler
ant of such crimes a* shooting thru 
window*, burning ricks and mak
ing cattle, and the night patrols 
gantzed by peasant farmers, 
they seize offenders. Inflict 
punishment on them."

In order to ascertain the adapt
ability of the applicant to fit into 
Canadian life and make a success of 
farming, the soldier settlement board) 
will establish a careful system, of selec
tion of candidates in the old country.
Selection committees composed of per
sons especially familiar with farming 
conditions will hold sittings In various U. S. MINERS’ CONVENTION parts of England ao(l Scotland. These bunvuiHUH
committees will receive assistance and 
co-operation from the Canadian emi
gration office at London. They may | 
inquire into the physical, moral, finan
cial and other qualifications of

or-l when
severeverstsaars at 

Price
Cheer Cal- 
containing 

eta with 
words on 
ted. Regu- 

Spe- 
...... .15
other câl
in stock 
at half

ry Dept 
i Floor

«
t
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7
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WILL BE OPENED TODAY

Columbus O.. Jan. 4.—The interna
tional convention of the United 
Workers rf America will convene at 10 
o'clock tomorrow morning, and was 
called by Acting President John I. 
Lewis, so that officials of the organi
zation could make an official report 
to the miners of the country on the 
settlement of the recent coal strike 
The convention will be attended b, 
2100 delegates, and is expected to re- 

’ main 1 n cession l.hree or four days.

c
Mine1 pros

pective settlers and may issue certifi
cates entitling holders to proceed to 
Canada to receive training in Can
adian methods of agriculture under the 
direction, of the board.

CTO'S-
_ . we captured

after a fight a French gun factory and 
entered Tsaritsin."

-,I
£'4.;;y I! Scores of Persons Are Killed

By Violent Earthquake in Mexico
s 11

x ■

Length of Training.
Selected candidates may receive this-' 

training by taking a course at a train
ing centre established by the board, or 
by working with experienced farmers 
approved by the board, or by both

snnLe3h“ve°beena'kill4ed^Mr5 Ho?*nt reports of 8 8Jnilar Canada for Candidas withl'utie^r no
earthquake whioh occurred ln manl '^taWtophe m the village of Huatueo. previous experience shall be two years, 
S on night The hin^ Jfapa’ furtber "<>«*. fifty vie- more or less, as may be determined”
rontre of the^isturblme is b^iev^ ,tb® earthquake have been and, in the case of candidates who
ti have leen net counted. Including numerous dead. have had considerable farming ex-

Winnipeg, Man., jan. 4.—Tomorrow Orizaba. f n.U!]tit_jf„commundca'tion the Perience in Great Britain, at least one
the city health department physicians Incomplete press report* indicate "Âw aKd vllla«e» in the full summer must be spent on a farm
will begin to vaccinate 7,000 school that the statePof Vera Cruz “ f the «I^urbance makes even in Canada. After training candidates
chUdren against smallpox. ” moro than anv other srotion ab^o approI1™“a «’timatee of the casual- must appear for final examination be

Vaccination of school children is not sJsmic d?stl^nceTwero tot tnro -mpoaslbie fore qualification committee. Qualified
compulsory at present, but if a small- out the entire republic Adx-ices from b/ilil cau^d Sreat Alarm candidates will be entitled to receive
pox epidemic breaks out here the pro- Ccrdo Ban- sav ‘hat thdztv dean i largr cities. Marine disturb- the financial benefits of the act but
vincia, board of health has authority al-ealv been ^count^Tor 0tI Vera Cruz shall be required to make an initia!
to order a S«"f‘ral vaccination of not ! lage of San Juan CoscomaterSc whe-e ?iv>n m? there weT® casualties there, cash down payment of 20 per cent of otiiy **<*>, children hut of adults also. 1 ^„y hou^esTero^roy^’ There 1 | ^ °f th* P^erty 88

“>

F

FAIR PRICE SLOGAN
FOR ILLINOIS WOMEN

Starting Vaccination Today
Of Winn'peg School Children

Chicago, Jan. 4.—The women’s fair 
price commiss'on for Illinois will hax-e 
an official slogan to Impress conserva 
tion of the 70,000 club women who arc- 
assisting in the campaign against the 
high cost of living. The slogan, Mr* 
Maude A. Turley, secretary of 
committee, announced today, reads:

•To market, to market,
To buy a fat phr;

Home again, home again.
Prices too big.” ,

. *4 thecstjsictlves

the

(Continued on Paqe 2, Column 4).
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a EVANGELISTIC MISSION.MEN’S OWN BROTHERHOOD

Alexander MacGregor, K. C.', Gave 
Add,ess on “The New Era” to 

Earlscourt Society.KIDNAPPED JENKINS Thos. B. Coorr-'bes, late comir.is- 
îtoner- In the Salvation Army, com
menced a two weeks’ evangelistic 
miss.on at Simpson, avenue Metho
dist Church yesterday with crowded 
congregations at both services. The 
..reacher's text at the evening ser- 
i.on was “What is Your L.fe ?" and 
he spoke at some length on the sub
ject of conversion. An introductory 
address was given by T. Frank 
White.-----

Charge -by Sir Sam Hughes in 
Addressing Lindsay 

Veterans.
ii

The first message of the new y-ear 
was given to the Men's Own Broth
erhood, on Sunday afternoon , by 
Alexander MacGregor, K.C., hts "sub
ject being “The New Era.” The 
speaker was optimistic as to the fu
ture of the world, always provided 
we recognised the obligation to 
cohesive action in the work that lay 
before us. In the rebul ding of the 
world wè must not forget the phy
sical resources of the Anglo-Saxons 
compared with other nations, not in 
a spirit of boastfulness, however, 
but in a thangful sp tit, which de
clines to be pessimistic; he said. ;.

Today, the touch of brotherhood 
was never greater or bettw under
stood. It is shown, said Mr. Mac-. 
Gregor, In our business houses, as 
well as in pr.vate life—employers 
leal.ze the value of this touch that 
makes the whole world kin. Each 
unit must do its part if we would 
succeed. Another thing that is dis
appearing is cant and we can well 
afford to get rid of it; preaching and 
practising what is preached is now 
cons.dered the proper thing, declar
ed the speaker.

The new era is in the hands of 
the people, he said, men should dic- 
ate the spirit of the future for 

there is work for all of us to do. In 
Earlscourt, for instance, there are 
many orphan children, as a result 
of the war; here is work then for 
some of us to do on. altruist.c . hu
manitarian lines that will bring its 
own blessings ^nd" reward.

Rev. E. C. Hunter presided, the 
men’s orchestra .furnished the music 
and Miss White was the soloist-

A . lettere~i>f thanks from " the be
reaved family of the • late. _ Fred 
Hams worth was rbad:' He Was one 
of the oldest members: of the b.pth- 
erhood and two of the brethren'tve’re 
pall bearers at , the funeral.’ service.

Rebel Leader Says Carranza 
Govt. Offered Him l $00,- 

000 if He Would Testify.

INFAMOUS INTRIGUE

TCanadian Press Despatch.
Lindsay, Jen. 4.—tipeaking as an 

old parliamentarian, an Old so.dier, 
and a g.eatidver of the soldier "uoys ’ 
Gen. S.r Sam Hughes, K. C. B., 
i.ere th<8" hiternocn. A.though he 
Cvnrlutie(L_hte address at the c.ub- 
houMf- „of Jhe Great War Veterans 
he.* this afterfiodn. Although he 
claimed ue baa deterrea fiom criti-
c. z.ng the government to any great 
extent dut.ng, tne past three yc&.s,

counse.ied different 
ministers, pr.vately adv.sed, and ad- 
,otatea ceria.n important matte.s.

if g.a.u.i.es weie insufficient they 
shoulu 'bfe'”iairly dèalt With, but in 
tue matter" "bï p.nï.ûns Earn found 
lauit witii the government for not in
vestigating- tics niftt.tr IBM (uuy. 
He c-A-nu-d that n.*ny a soldier had 
returned un wounded but suffering to 
such an extent that he waa unl.t to 
esume h.s former duties -and Unfit 

to take up woik, yet was neglected 
uy ti.e government and the pene.on 
committee. The pension board need
ed a shaking up. Sir Sam's great
est cry of ntgiect, however, on the 
parf.-Of_lhfi _go vemment was that they 
nad so far fa,ied to develop the 
natural ; resources of the country and 
open up oppo. tunires for the sol-
d. ersv-'^i.#,.Turn Faces to the North.

He traced the history of the great Can
adian west With its marveivus develop
ment.
me first man to travel thiu ft from stem 
to Siern on horseback, of when he V-eaeu 
sasaatoon when It compi.sed pne box 
car and Wilson’s store, of Edmonum 
and other cities. He pictui ed the ear 
and undeveloped resou.cts of the peace 
River dis.rici, of New Ontario, and claim
ed tnat ,t was mgh time “we tu.neu our 
faces to the north and our bacKs to the 
south.

Ill

The Logs that flow 
down the Ottawa Rarids

I
-IN JAPANESE FIELD-

Special to Toronto World and New 
York Tribune.

(BY WILBUR FOREST.)
San Antonio, Jan. 4.—The Mexican 

-authorities supporting the prosecution 
of William O. Jenkins, American con
sular agent at Pueblo, Mexico, have 
made advances to Federico Cordova 
the rebel ciheltain who kidnapped Jen
kins and held him for bail, offering 
Cordova 200,000 pesos ($100,000) if 
Cordovq^ would come in, accept im
munity and testify that Jenkins plot
ted with him in the famous kidnap
ping.

This declaration came to me from 
Cordova himself in a personal inter
view less than a week ago. I arrived 
at San Antonio today, by way of Lar
edo, after 40 days in the Mexican inter
ior, studying conditions. Thru good 
luck I was able to meet and talk for 
more than an hour with the bandit 
chief, .who disc.osed to what lengths 
the Puebio criminal court, backed by 
Governor Cabera of that state, and 
now also backed by the Carranza fed
eral government, is going in its efforts 
to prove that Jenkins, k.dnapped him
self and was in collusion with Cor
dova’s rebel band.

Cordova told me with clenched fists 
and teeth bared in rage that hé" hopes 
the main government ivill ..continue" to " 
persecute Jenkins because every day 
draws them into a deeper controversy 
with the American government.

"I don’t see that Jenkins will con
tinue to suiter,” the rebel chief said,
"but the further they go in the case SWAN SEA'VICTORY L.O.L. 2761. . 
the mÉYe their bacl faith and their bad 
principles will" be demonstrated.”

Iniamoue Intriguing.
There are words in the Spanish 

vocabulary so b.asphsmous and awful 
that they will not bear translation 
into English, and these words were 
used by Cordova when he spoke of 
what he termed the infamous in
triguing and lying now being employed 
by botn the governor of Puobla and 
tne Carranza government itself to save 
their faces and to try to show that 
the; can offer guarantees of safety to 
persons or property, either foreign or 
Mexican.

! Rev.. M. Millman was the preacher 
ai the morning service in St. Barna • 
bar, Angl can Church, corner of Dan- 
forth and Hampton avenues, jester- 
day. The preacher gave an interest- 
’iig account of his work among the- 
Japanese in Japan. Rev. F. E. Pow- 
ei1. rector,, offic ated at the evening 
service.
present at all services.

fjig
\ m

cab.netne

TT^ROM the illimitable timber limits up in 
g-l Northern Canada, thousands of logs 

come careening down to Eddy's Fac- t.
,Large congregations were’ ltory.

Twenty-five thousand feet of soft, smooth- 
fibred pine enter this factory every day. 
There it is stored with scientific care long 
enough to make it burn freely and ôdor- 
Jessly. Then it is split up into fragrant 
blocks and fed to, automatic machines and 
quickly turned into perfect matches.
Your preference for Eddy’s and the choice 
of hundreds of thousands of other Canadians,

million

/iA (\r nu,: nilALLEN THEATRE PROGRESSING t
AulOne hundred men are working night 

and day to finish the new Allen The
atre at Dufferin and St. Clair “Which 
is announced to open on Monday. Jan- 
12. The seating capacity is to-be 1800, 
and a new organ is to be Tnstalled. 
W. R. Edward will be the lqeal mana
ger.

fci
v V

«ft
E7>1.7,s \ PfhI

JR®f
? ,.>vrequires us to put out seventy 

matches a day to meet the demand.
FORWARD MOVEMENT PLANS.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada

In connection with the forward in
ter-church or nati nal campaign, a 
week of prayer will be conducted in 
th> major ty of churches thruout the 
eastern district this week.

Rev. A. T. 'Add.son. pastor Beach 
Avenue Mthodst Chu ch, announced 
yesterday that the following preachers 
would e nd act the services at Beach 
avenue church: Jam’s Darbvshire, W. 
L. Cummer, T. H. Sanders, Rev. 
George Baker and E. S. Caswell.

tiv'
A-U

Told of the west when he was Makers oi thF Famous 
Indurated Washtubs, Etc:

K.

timtii/e... -
3I mHe c.aimed that when minister 

of militia and on the eve of a tr.p to Eng
land, he had visited Sir Rouevt Borden 
and asked him to have the government 

The e’ection of Rev. F. E.’ Powell I P-epare tor the home-coming of the 
The Swansea Victory L O.L. 27fill recto ■ of St. Barnabas’ Church, Dan- I b 'ya’' and the end of war, ho matter

held bheir first soo.al and dance oh fort h avenue, to the board of educa- | . Sam.foid o:
Friday evening in the putil.c school,7 tion in ward one. has given great rat- ! arh ‘ mit,
W indermere avenue. There was a isfact on to the members of his parish two yeaîs, InVhich he uiged them to \!e- 
splendid turnout of the members and .and the res dents generally. "Men of velop the northwest w.th a view to giving 
friends. Songs were given by M.sbl the Rev. Mr. Powell’s tyoe are badly the b.ys” an opportunity.
Holt, Allies Cook and Mr. tjraÿ. M.sü: needed on. the beard” said a -atepaver He claimed that if the government d.iC
Julia Beli gave some de.ightful rcc'.-of the Dan tort h scct'on to The World not do it, someone else would, and he
tarions. Miss Bell acted as accom-1 yesterday, “and the proof is shown by Prophesied tnat in 25 years tney woul .

Bro. itooson as cha.rman ,n ih!s return .at the head of the poll by ™f„tthl„north^" duplicate tne develop-
such a large’ majority." “n ,a'e ic Ce .01 ta6 “Ut“ and vve.s.

and It was his bean s dcs.re that the 
soldiers of Canada snou.d snare in tha. 
great development. Governments of o. 
have always recognized the sacrifices o 
their soldiers. Gratuities and land grant- 
Were not new, but the

GLAD REV. POWELL ELECTED. rm/A
Ml*.

THREE CHARGED WITH THEFT.

William Routley. Bord street, was ar
rested Satur.’ay nig'-t by Detectives 
Açch bald end M'tchell, charg d with 
theft. Routléy Is alleged to have stolen 
a watch and $8 in money from a fallow- 
roomer named Frank Wriker 

Eva Sldeau, KHI Bev rl y street, 
arrested bv Dpt-r1'-.- T* 
charged with stealing $25 from Mary

Johnston.
Isaac J. Thomas, Avg-sta . av n ie, 

was arrested Saturday night by Detec
tive Koster on a warrant charging bun 
with theft of an overcoat.

street, fell, fracturing his leg. 
admitted to St. Michael’s Hospltit;was

THIEVES STEAL TRIMMINGS.

Thieves broke into the Ontario M 
factoring Company, 382 West Aie 
street, early Saturday morning, and 
over 300 yards of silk and doth t 

Entrance was made to 
building by forcing a rear door.

FRACTURED HIS LEG,
yumst.
a tew brief remarks spoke of the In
stituting of the new lodge and hop'd 
it wouid prove to be a power tor goad 
in the d.atnct.

w >■* When he slipped entering the Arena 
Gardens, Mutual street. Saturday night, 
Isaac -Cowley, aged 65. of 134 Mutual

mlngs.

ALL CHILDREN MAY GO
Bro. J. H. H.tdop 

acted capably as master of cere
monies.

York township public schools, which 
reopen today after the Christmas va
cation, will admit pupils whether vac
cinated or, not. according to the state
ment of a. member of York Township 
Council, who pointed out that- 
rrtandate wss issued by the AY OH. to 
prohibit the attendance of unvaccinat
ed children.

gov-rnment o 
Canada was d.latory regard.ng pensions, 
and very much so in tne matter of d 
veloping opportunity for the soldiers. H 
also had tne belief that tne long-serv.c. 
sold,er. espec.ally the man who fouga. 

r.n the front-line trenches, and the dar
ing men who flew over tne lines of tne 
enemy, should be given a gratuity of so 
much per diem for that* service, and u 
much more as the government saw fit. 

Wants: Responsible Government. . 
.... . .. . He strongly advocated responsible gov-

' VETERANS V
r -- Ail :• -rtiSJls XarpiéTs,..toy JÇwtéJvior-jby-jthe G. W*y.

. s , ---------- A-, but a government $>y . (he péo’pTe^-
Iteme of Interest té Returned Sol- I SS??6» ' had

dlers Will Be Printed In This i e? . v®7?ed yeafs aK°- Goneraf Hugiie.t
Column If Phoned or , stated that money ha<fc.ltoÿn spent In: the

Sent In. thousands in France;- -England, -tT-
States, in -Canada, to turn' theJsoldiei 
into a Bolshevik, but without VHy great 
success. The général would,org n z- 
aerial squads to 'èet out for different 
parts of the Peace River district, and 
the north, and make surveys of the 
country. They could do the work In one 
year, whereas otherwise it would tax 
many years. He fpresaw great develop
ment in the nortn, and hundreds o 
cities would spring up, greater than Ed
monton, or Saskatoon, or Regina, an* 
there would be great opportunities for 
the soldiers.

GERMANY HAS ISSUED
MORE PAPER MONEY

i
VACCINATION OF SCHOLARS.

Regarding the refusal by the pub
lic sonools to admit unvacc.naied chil
dren when schools reopen today, Ar
thur Black Farmer, member of the 
Anti-Vaccination League, stated - to 
i lie World tnat a nice iégal point has 
oeen raised as to the right of the 
M. O .H- to refuse admittance of un 
vaccinated children to the schools ■ 
without the approval of’ the schuji' 
board. The principals of Schools are, 
in the opinion of Mr. Farmer, liable 
to an action at law if parents 
sired to test the matter thru the 
Courts. When the matter was poin.- 
ed out to Dr. Hast ngs he slated he 
would get legal advice on the point. 
Mr. Farmer further po.nted out that 
the separate school board at Ottawa 
iast spring refused to obey the 
date of the M. O. H. when a vignt 
epidemic of smallpox occurred in Ot
tawa, and the pupiis attended school 
as usual.

-no; Berlin, Jan. 4,—New paper money to 
the extent of 1,400,000,000 marks was 
placed in circulation during the holi
day week, according to a statement 
just issued by the Imperial Bank. 
Germany^ printed money now totals 
more than 47.724.000,000 marks..

FEDERAL EMERGENCY 
APPROPRIATION

4
Is

—,

Û1*
:

Notice to Applicants and Employers1

G.W.V.A. JOLLITY o
Todmorden Branch Celebrates Christ

mas With Red Letter 
Evening.

8iman-(Continued From Page 1).
The Canadian Patriotic Fund, which has been entrusted with the 

distribution of the Fund provided by Parliament for the assistance of 
certain classes of men who have served in the late war, wishes to bring 
to the attention of intending applicants for assistance some important 
points, which must be kept in mind by them, and at the same time to 
bespeak from the employers of labour the loyal assistance which is 
essential to the fair and beneficial carrying out of the 
intended.

the “manifesto and program," the 
leaders of the communist and com
munist labor parties outlined for their 
adherents the program for Inciting 
simultaneous small strikes and devel
opment of these small strikes into 
mass action. The plan of action was 
given in detail . from “small strffles 
to minor mass strikes: from miSbr 
rnass strikes to general strikes, arid 
from general strikes to the dictator
ship of the proletariat thru revolution."

The “manifesto" admonishes the 
parties’ followers that they must 
actively engage in the struggle, to 
revolutionize the trade unions. It adds 
that as against the unionism of the 

.American Federation of Labor, there 
is need for emphasis of revolution
ary Implications and that:

^ “We recognize that the American 
Federation of [.abor is reactionary and 

. the bulwark of capitalism."
The communist

Under the auspices of the Todmor- 
tien branch G.W.v .A. the annual Yu’e- 
t.ue fest.ial ami Christmas tree 
held in 'lorreiib avenue 
Saturday even.ng, wmoh marked a red 
.otter day for trie children and .'de
pendents of soldiers in tne d-strict.

When the proceedings commenced 
tht large basement fna.1 was fil.ed 
capacity.

ON BEHALF OF MISSIONS w ui 
scnool on

Rev. Dr. Louis Barber, pastor of St. 
Clair Avenue BANDITS BUSY;

FIVE HOLD-UPS
Methodist , Church, 

preached a sermon on Sunday 
ing on behalf of the missionary work 
in foreign lands, appealing for funds 
Le carry on the work. Mr Barber read 
a letter from Dr. J. H, White, giving 
information of the condition in 
ern Canada in the logging camps, say
ing that Bolshevism was rearing its 
ugly head among the foreigners liv
ing in this part of Canada.

even-
< t >

Each child on entering was 
presented w.tn fruit and each widow 
was handed a one-pound packet of 
tea.

purpose
Hwest-

(Continued From Page 1). (I) The fund is to be used, except under very special circum
stances, only for the assistance of men who have served Overseas 
and are now, without fault of their

Three huge Christmas trees in th ; 
Centre of the hall were loaded down 
with an ent.cing array of good linings 
and Santa Claus (John MacFarlaaej 
presented a big present to each of the 

During the eveni tg 
magic lantern slides were shown I’, 
1’. J- Reeve and a short musical pro
gram was rendered by M.ss Dore n 
Yeung and M.ss Margaret McDona’d 
p.an:st. The Boy Scouts tra.ned by 
H. Fleming gave a smart flag drilL A 
feature ot the enterta.nmcnt

B!picked up the injured man and taken him 
to the hosp'tal. Inquir es were made at 
the hospitals by the police and they were 
unable to confirm the alleged robbery.

•:

BISHOP AT ST. MATTHEW’S. $own, out of employment.4C0 children.
FortyHELD AS VAGRANT. (2) A man who has not served Overseas must show some very 

special reason before any assistance can be given to him.
(3) So also a man who has work, or can get work, will not be 

given any assistance unless he can give clear proof that by reason 
of spec,a expenses or burdens, his earnings or expected earnings, 
ought to be supplemented out of the Fund.

(4a) The man who refuses a job which is reasonably suitable for 
him, and the man who wilfully quits his job and registers 
ployed, is to get no assistance.

Bishop Sweeny preached or. the for
ward movement at the evening service 
in St. Matthew's Anglican Church 
First avenue. last night before a 
crowded congregation.

Rev. Dr Seager, rector, officiated at 
St. Cyprian’s Church yesterday.

Steven Dutzac. 170 Elizabeth street an 
Austrian, was arrested last nlehL by 
Policeman Crowe, charged with being a 
™?rant: Dutzkc. the police stated has
not worked for some time and had $28.71 
•h money; on him. when arrested. The 

elld he hired a car from a stand
WW W, s rC”Lnd ’ï® clty. paying *3.50 
" nen asked where he got the mon=y ho 
said he made it selling it for $5 a bottle 
He claimed to have made $10 Sunday 

Injured H.s Shcuider.
Cleme-H Bu 1er of nitawa, was admitted 

to the General Hospital last night with 
an injured shoulder. Butler told the 
nurses in the emergency ward he arrived 
here from Ottawa in search of work He 
was m the vicinity of Queen and Simcoe 
stree^, when he cla ms three m»n at- 
H«kid and attempted to rrb^Im 
He tussled Wrih them and managed to 
break away briore they had time to search 
his pockets. It is feared^ Butler is3 
fenng from a fractured shoulder. The 
ihe case. N°" 2 Stati°n ar® ‘"vestlgaUng

party members 
pledge themselves, tbs manifesto shows, 
to-participate in all mass strikes, not i 
so much to achieve the ends of the 
particular strike, but 
program of revolution.

was Ulfi
talking and s.nging dolls introduced 
by H. Oldfield, which produced coii- 
s.derable merriment. Sergt.-Major „ 
McNamara, D.C.M., ML A., who pro- 
steed, gave an encouraging talk to the 
audience and extended the 
greet.ngs to all.

Among those present were: Depit'y 
Reeves Robert Barker and J. A. Mac
donald, Dr. R H. Fleming, A. Gross
ie..' and A. C. Brown, prey.dent.

The members of the Lad.es’ Veteran 
A.i sociat on superi istd the procee 1- 
iiig-s and an eajojâbie time' was .- pen

to further its. X block 
between t| 
highway j 
Humber | 
party for 
of the pr. 
Butwelt aj 
manufacti 
were hel. 
Davldaon.i 
Inge on j 
email rest 
to have re 
Inge of ai 
well $150,i 
Butwell p 

. on the hiJ 
perty, 1 

Messrs, 
started mi 
35 year's 2 
bought oi 
merely ter 
Purchased 
Henry Bu 
yard on h] 

The nari 
blocks haJ 
^ rumorej 
of car bad 

radiate 
Power CoJ 
•Lruct.

MASQUERADE PRIZE-WINNERS.
tIn connection with the masquera'de 

ball held recently in Piayter’s Hall 
Dantorth avenue, under tha auspices 
ot the Riycrdale branch of the G.W 
V.A., the follow ng . were the 
w-inne s and the character represent
ed: M s. Akhurst. “.Britannia," winner 
of diamon ring; J. Bail, "The Navv "

nf, g?!d "at"h; Miss Morrison.
1920 J. Gjtnnan. "The Shop-Lift

er ; Mrs Gorman, "Ladv of the Em
pire": W. Ea-d ey, "Fatima.” The con
sola t:on prize was awarded to Master 
Jaff ay and Miss Dorothy Jaffray.

Frank Brent was a canab’e master 
of cercm-n'es and F. Ridge, secretary 
of the entertainment committee.

j

HAMILTON seasôi s H

prize-

as unem-
Hamllton, Jan. 4—A tablet to the 

. members of the congregation who fell 
in the world war was unveiled in 
Eaidlaw Presbyterian Church tonight.

The remains of Mrs. Andrew Dig- 
gar. Wellington street, who was sub
ject to dizzy spells, which caused her 
io fall into a cistern, were found yes
terday.

Sergt. W. J. Smith, a returned sol
dier. has been appointed superin- 
lendent of Hamilton Branch Ontario 
Labor Bureau.

H. J Halford has gone to Ottawa 
to attend a meeting of the Trades 
Congress executive.

Four deaths occurred over the week
end: Alfred E. Berry, age 43, died at 
nls-residence. 34 Simcoe street east- 
lie. H. E. Newman, former druggist 
imnnvillo. died in the Mountain ' 

te ’-arnim, and Ernest Blank, 
street, secretary 
Lnlon, died at the age of 46.

■ John Oohins. aged 75 years, died at 
T strbe[S1<*enCe 0f his daughter, 203 Mary

quitting emp!°yment ; to giv, notice there of portion, or job, avail
able; and, above all, to apply there on every possible opportunity for 
men required in any branch of industry. It i, in the interest of all 
parties that the soldiers should receive suitable employment instead 
of assistance. Those, therefore, who are in need of labour of any k'nd 
are urged to communicate wid, The Information and Service Branch.
sition to'd ig S '• W ’.Mam 3501 • «° that they will be in a po- 
smon to distnhute po»u„„, mstead of certificate, for unemployment.

Unauthorized and inaccurate statements as to the scope of the
relief intended, which have appeared in the Pres,, have caused much
unnecessary work and disappointment, and it i, the hope of the
Canadian Patriotic Fund, which is endeavoring to deal speedily and
effectually with the cases coining before it that the points above
^nDel^,Af0r the futUre’ be kePt clearly in mind.
TORONTO, 1st January, 1920.

:

fREVISE RELIEF ORDER.

Under the levytd order of the feder- 
a tu ui i iV.p.cyment fund, applicant wlH 
now- ue required to register for a period 
vf two days before the certificate wi 1

TODMORDEN WANTS POLICE. to
The rodent, o, the Todmorden W 

district are agitating for increased araila le for him.
Police protection. Owing to' the re- Since Hie find opened in Dec. 24, be- 
cent hold-ups in the suburban dis-I *"efn - ailCi 4(l°® returned men nave 
tricts many persons are nervous I ïr,1-><LL!or aY‘«tance. This number is 
towards nightfall, according to the Snmltr ,<n V(/ cent- of thü total

i-toi> of about a mi’e square to) 
patrol and is on duty practically ! 
day and night. The county- council j 
v.ill be requested to give immediate 
attention to the matter.

AMNESTY SOUGHT.

' i iw" clrcQl6ted(on behalf of Pt» Sa'm

In iat |arafend- Dalesi.ne Th?y d 
t'e’thp HovvTurilter^ i

eenZcM TASnl? .5“^ «« i

cm P The th® letcnt!on■>.«. m" «a Mus ”»• -
found Tn^sooTT from gas

F ï rloor. He had tvrned nn tK * thé

«to TZ iEv'

réen-\

Sani- 
1S Evans 
Butchers’

MACCABEAN POST, G.A.C.of the
j he Anccal-ean Pest of the G 4 r 

meet cn Tuesday right in
In litute, when the petition 
d tratuities wi.

will
the Zionist 

for .ncreaa-
„ 'e suvmitted to the

. m < rs tor signature by J. F. Marsh

- ,, iHEE~Ei pill Ifeüi
ending in tlie eyes of several thlrstv on- t:>"ns'11r> conne I who contributed « 'IO I vh dh kill i e results of
teokers at the corner of Ad la de and ! and lî,e many local res’dents and

/vs fiunday nUr'it. A th rsty flrms for donations of 
cit.zen. ev d nt!y hurry i g home wirli goods, 
an Imperial quart of real d goo’s w'aà 
crossing the street, with the bottle un- 

lus arm. He si pp d ri the centre 
or the road and let the bottle fall. Jhe 
contents dr bblcd on the ro d, ■ nd th 

. owner, after hearing it br ak 
up Yonge str et for fe 
might approach him and

Ri
The 4-si 

»ooated at 
street, .has 
Company
building u
tlon and \ 
“aa a fron 
•depth oi 
**3,250- Tli 
Olbson Brc 
also sola 
the Crane 
■«ort time 
•»out $40,0 
. J. J. Mo
ÎSf"8* or

east ,^^affery
a frontage'*° '«et. an 
* 21-year 

exy of

TODMORDEN G.W V.A. GRATEFUL.

A terrible END.

1 men-
annot.nced.

c'tv ,
money an I BIG DIAMOND THEFT. m

Bro.hers, in Granville street, was 
n-a.1e at four o^l-ock Sunday morn- 
ng. A hole bad been brôken In the 

r ont p’ate g?ass window, the thief 
evidently putting his hand thru and 
taking the jewels.

E. R. C. CLARKSON, v
Chairman of the Finance Committee, 

Canadian Patriotic Fund.
id .■_. ’

FIRE does damage.
Fire of unknown origin did «300 

Sunday evening to the home 
Brownlee. 90 Morse street 
started above the furnace 
thru the floor, and when

diamonds
cash or credit.Be sure and see our 
ock, as we guaran-

D.amond Importers. 
15 Yonge Arcade.

Toronto.

dam- 
of S. H 

The blaze 
and burned

qJT*LVe<? r 'aiJ1CfiJJ'ere shooting up the waKs 
several feeL The loss is covered by in
surance. •>

■ l urried on 
r a po! cem ii> 

, - round out an
evening of real hard luck by charging 
him w4»th a B.O.T.A rBms
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I AILY STORE NEWS 
MOTOR HEATERS

1
\

One if the best alcoholic freeze-proof 
solutions with a vegetable retardant, k 
Priced at, per gallon, $3.00.

.41

«

The “Taplex” in Particular
Which is Perhaps the Newest and " 

One of the Simplest and Most 
Inexpensive Obtainable

HERE’S THE MAYALL AUTO
HEATERLIFT THE HOOD OF THE 

. RADIATOR Installed in the Circulating System* of a Ford
Overland,

11 al8° P-f;
àm.

And Place This Heater Inside
It Will Keep the Engine and Radiator Warm R«hv

Instantaneous Service in Any Garage,"n any ,0' 
Weather at Trifling Cost. y

Pi

i

HÆ 7#© ’ V \ ,®THE
EATON
PRICE

. t\v>É.UUlttuiiiittlllUnt

Licn^soacErmn I

h15.

T-

K

g - es
5<54

IS sx „ ..uimimiu;

»
Ml*.

§sCm$4.25ell, fracturing his leg. C<y 
lilted to SX. Michael’s Hospi

EVES STEAL TRIMMINGS. |

5 broke into the Ontario Mag& 
Company. 3S2 Wesi A< e ai» 

irly Saturday morning, and stall 
yards of silk and cloth tri*. 
Entrance was made to tbt 

by forcing a rear door. “ 1

Üîîiîflf ! V,

imwii
\ s

[Sir-’IJ

C.V

51 §R e p I a cue 
hood, turn on 
the current (it 
fits any ordi
nary socket) 
and throw a 
blanket over 
the hood. A 
steady uni
form heat will 
be delivered.

; it makes easier

>

/
though ?H^«}hte«™nnlng.e “

, ïîffiSa e,iminlte a" trosE a„f,s &3ÆS
and may be attached

CY See you attach one part to the manifold with 
bolts and nuts.
Then insert a brick of prepared fuel into the other part, 
which is asbestos lined; light the fuel-fit the two parts to- 
gether and you have a heater that will give off a steady heat 
or fifteen hours—keep the manifold warm, and make starting 

easy. It s certainly the ideal article for a man without heat 
m his garage, or the man who has to leave his car standing 
m the cold for any length of time-doctors for instance.

The Heater costs $3,50.
one dozen bricks.

a couple of
*

Does not affect insurance (absolutely no fire risk) 
to any electric light socket. ’

a
AM;

sr -j-sj
integral ^part>loMC|feetann^No0chancer'oftcrroZ^*1ten--i hea'Cr be“mi"* =”

k

foyers
Or hang it on the manifold 
starting.

Cost—Ford size is installed $10.00 complete inclnriino- ,,
plugs and insulated wire of suitable length. Gray Dort and * eLPÏÎ? 
Sl2-°°; Overland “Country Club” and models “75” and “90’^ $12 lo 

Its a Canadian invention, and one that should prove of sner’mi ; ♦ \ to doctors and others who are liable to “call” at all hours. f P nterest
|ted with the 
assistance of 
shes to bring 
le important 
lame time to 
Ice which is 
the purpose

Tfce fuel, 90c for
PRICE $4.25 It is made under personal supervision of a man who after

‘Ers •2s&V£z% m d 1^ * absolute A“ed and 1
—(Fifth Floor

T. EATON CSLts-< one yearm
HUMBER PROPERTY. 

BRINGS HIGH PRICE
formerly owned by Aid. Burgess. Mr. 
McCaffery now owns the land and 
buildings on the corner, having a 
frontage of 147 feet on Adelaide and 
80 feet on Bay street.

Nasmith Restaurant Closing.
The Nasmith Company is closing up 

their restaurant at 74 East King street 
and the National Ball way, which owns 
the premises, will use the space to 
enlarge their offices. This is the last 
of a string of restaurants established 
dv the Nasmith Company a few years 
ago. In future they will devote their 
attention to the bakery business. 

Houses Sold.
The property at 68 Shuter street 

has been sold by W. A. Lumbers to
sold to one Myr°n l?*1}3 for *10,500.

rpv, h ,, + ÎCm* Devins has sold two houses
ButwellPITrtyhWafi ** Henry ^PMa Cap*"» 'Ind" Wm^K^tor

B twell and John Maloney, both brick *23.000. No. 26 sold fob $10,500 and
manufacturers, and two smaller pieces No‘ 28 for *12,500.
■were held by J. W. Forsyth and r u Th® Property at No. 8 Ridout street 
■navid^ -/ ^vrayui and J. has been sold by Mae T 'Prentiss to

. Thre are about )0 build- Edward A. Walshaw for $14,250. 
on £“• Property most of them 

«nail residences. Mr. Maloney is said
ISfiV61d *100-000 for his hold- 

$]M7?nUt, 17 acres, and Mr. But- 
BntLin50’000 fo.r about 20 acres. The 
on th7'1£?Pe y has neater frontage 
pertyF g ay tban the Maloney pro-

LOYOLA PRESIDENT 
GUEST OF HONOR

®S.d T¥re; T- P- Phelan, Mr. and 
Airs. M. HeaJey.

Much regret was expressed at the 
absence of James D. Warde, who for 
a long tame was president of the so
ciety in Toronto, and who had been 
°"1 the program as a speaker, but who 
Zf* the" ln St- Michael’s Hospital 
with a broken leg and other injuries 
received that morning as a result of
bei"f rU? down by a motor as he was 
wilting for a street

LAURA HUGHES HAS 
NEW LABOR IDEAL

suppose that if one is a sl*ve 364 days 
in the year he will not vote as a free 
democrat on the 365th day. Use your 
two arms, industrial and political. We 
all know that a one-armed man Is of 
less service than the two-armed man- 
And remember that the great heroes 
of all times have been those who were 
persecuted for their advanced Ideals 
and progressive work.”

The New Radicalism.
The speaker went on to say that she 

believed the new radicalism was ex
pressing itself in different ways in 

Laura Hughes Lundy, better known different countries. In Russia Its ex
in Toronto as Laura Hughes, in con- Pression was In the soviet; in Britain That- eight-tenth*
nection with her activities on behalf in another channel, and in the evil in the eft„ „ 1
of factory workers, and as one of the United States, she believed, it would hi : c ly is due
founders of the Independent Labor function in co-operativism. She re- Qlrect y to bad housing was the 
Par*»- in Canada, in an address yester- ferred to the case of a shingle mill 8tatment made by Mrs n,ln.|„
day afternoon at the I.L.P. Forum, owner selling out in Seattle to men Grubb in addressing thL a. "gt°n
Labor Temple, stated her opinion that w>>o had asked for higher wages and on t ..g °*)en Porum
the new era, that of a new radicalism- better conditions. That mill was one , g for the People,”
was graced with the ideal of a self- among seven such mills now run by e8ter 8 “a 1 yesterday,
control In which the rights of the the workers, and successfully. Humor- High wages do not helo th»
people were being fought upon new ous’y. she touched ubon the story of blem, said the sneaker u* Pr0"
and ideal methods, employing brain as the girl receiving $8 a week who or- are . P. ’ b®cause rents
against brute energy- On the other dered a $40 milt of clothes in the vicin- . y baee<1 °n the tenant’s
hand, she said, the reactionary party >ty of one of the mills. She was asked aDlllty t0 pa>'- That efficiency of a
in all countries, forming a link thru- for references. “Oh. I am one of the nat|t>n depends on its
out the world, was fighting with ln- owners of the shingle mill,” was her a principle that had g Wae
creased energy along the old lines of r*P‘y- This was an Instance of the at first „ 66
brute force. ‘Those whom the gods awakening self-respect of the workers. y the Germans
would destroy, they first make mad,” - Factory Conditions. was BPreading over the entire world
was an apt quotation to represent the M/s Lundy some years ago made The problem ln Toronto mih u. 
energy and methods of the reaction- * thoro investigation of factories in Grubb, was acute ,u ’ . Mr®’ 
aries of the world, said the speaker, Ontario, with the result that she came practically no house bad been
who pointed out that every brute to the conclusion that many amend- the outbreak of war and v. ....
force means was being employed by ™ent* t0 the factories act were needed the war there wa* 7 n beforp 
the industrial magnates today to dè- for,the t>eneflt ot the workers. She housing Problem in Ju1"^ apparen; 
Stroy the new spirit, as evidenced in recommendations to both the monly called the -wJIh*1 ^_com"
mob movements engineered by their ™blnet and the opposition leaders in lions in this section are v <rODdl 
thugs, violent agitators to initiate Ottawa in the matter, but without said the speaker who s *h°Cking'" 
strikes, and other thugs to break the success. She then suggested to two the Toronto^General^ that
same strikes. Mrs. Lundy instanced tob°r men the advisability of forming building in this H°*Pital, in
the case ot the recent great Chicago a labor party. They smiled at the Idea, ed 19 per cent ofthe f'otaf , ^qUlr 
race riots as being influenced by a sb®> however, met another, who ably of the ‘Ward •• tf.t and area
well-known Chicago agency, employed as?lsted her in the formation of the shown that only four 7V 7* 1,3ince 
for the purpose of belittling the ef- l±-Pr which today has a member- ce^ of the population **'
forts of trades unionists, employing shlp Ontario of many thousands, out of the ward 7m vin ,hhad t"K>ved 
paid agitators in this laudable enter- which, with the combined effort of crowd ' ‘“ l"? the others to
prise. _ trade-unionist political movement district V

and the U.F.O. movement is becoming 
an acknowledged factor in Dominion 
and provincial politics. Yesterday 
afternoon she instanced the case of a 
farmer selling a barrel of apples for 
*2—this same barrel selling in Win- 
nlpegr for more than $8—to show that 
the farmers were not the profiteers 
some people might think they were.
Those who tell you that farmers are 

profiteers are either themselves ignor
ant or are deliberately throwing sand 
In your eyes ln the Interests of the real 
profiteers,” she said-

SOCIAL EVIL DUE 
TO BAD HOUSING

-dal circum- 
sd Overseas 
ment.

t

Forty Acres Near Highway 
Are Sold for 

$300,000.

Catholic Truth Society Hear 
Address From Father 

Hingston.

some very Believes Emancipation Will 
Be Won by Brains,

Not Fists.

Mrs. Dunnington-Grubb C 
demns Conditions in 

the “Ward.”

on-
x car.

will not be 
it by reason 
id earnings,

AWARD OF BOARD
JUSTIFIES STRIKE

A block of about 40 
between the Q.TJt.

acres of land 
and the Lake Shire 

highway and immediately west o-f the 
Humber river has been 
party for close to $300,000.

Rev. William Hingston, S.J., presi
dent of Loyola College, Montreal, 
toe guest of honor and chief speaker 
at a dinner given at the Carls-Rlte 
on Saturday night under the auspices 
of the Catholic Truth Society, J. P 
Murray, president, being host of the 
evening and proposing the toast of 
the King.

In hie opening r^narks,
Hingston, who before going 
as chaplain, had ‘been largely intatru- 
raental in the founding of a branch 
of tjie Catholic Truth Society in 
Montreal, told something of the work 
there. Turning to the present lie 
pointed out the menace existing thru- 
tot the world and represented in Can
ada by 65 Bolshevistic societies, to 
meet which reconstruction must be 
undertaken along Christian lines. The 
speaker pointed out that the world of 
today is largely what it was at the 
time of Roman paganism, when an 
improper distribution of weall-th, to
gether with divorce, strikes, immodest 
dress and other features prominent 
today were conspicuous. Father Hing
ston said he had not statistics for 
Canada, but for the United States 
figures show that 63 per cent, of the 
population have stated that they have 
no .preference in regard to any Reli
gious denomination. In concussion the 
speaker appealed for co-operation, per
sonal and financial, for the work of 
the Catholic Truth Socigiy

The Society’s History.
W. T. Kemahan, seconded by Fran if 

Leonard, moved a vote of thanks. F. 
H. McIntosh gave an account of the 
fc unding of the society in 1868 in 
England by Cardinal Vaughan and 
S"mmarized the publications since 
issued. J. A. Murphy made

was the social 
directly or Inis Opinion of Jas. T. Gunn, Busi

ness Manager of Electrical 
Workers’ Union.

Nr suitable for 
irs as unem- ;

at For-

specting the hours and wages of cer- 
tain electrical workers of the Toronto 
Railway Company has adjusted cer
tain anomalous conditions which the 

of . laf1 September had not 
noted, and that In his opinion this 
adjustment of those conditions which 
evidence shows caused the strike of 
Sept. 3 indicates that the men had 

forlldlsaatl8<action, and were
thttto>kd ln that strlke- He believed 
that the men would

Father
overseas

•iis
1!" the Depârt- 

West, as a 
mes of men 
ir jobs avail- 
)ortunity for 
iterest of all 
lent instead

DELUGE FROM MONTREAL 
HAS NOT SET IN

I

t:
Despite the fact that the express

companies prepared themselves for 
huge wave of whisky 
Toronto-wards, as a result of 
loosening of the order in council 
governing importation, yet so far as 
could be learned by a World reporter 
on Saturday there Is not 
blance of a rush.

An official of the Canadian Express 
Co., informed The World that the ship
ments, so far as he had noticed them 
were entirely normal. He was rather 
nonplussed as to the reason of the 
delay, as he had expected that there 
would be a great movement of liquor 
on the first free day.

At the Dominion Express sheds it 
was stated by the officials in charge 
that no whiskey of any kind# barring 
the regular shipments, had been re
ceived from Montreal.

recognized 
and

It,?

stMtod1makto^Ty,, and Armstrong 
35 years ago and ln m? Mr MaF*^ bought out his parser th^1 "ey 
merely tenant, Tu ♦r;f They wena Purchased tl7 a"d only
Henry Butweii ten yearB ago.

'hU y'SX-
WockB iias^not4°f theae
* rumored toat i* ^ed’ but
of car haisàt, _LS to be tb« site 
of radiais ‘which1 o’" the system
Power Commision11}* Iîydno'Eleotr1« 
struct. “llnl8sion is about to

The 4Rj,c4'mond Block Sold.
‘coated at “l^iugd b:tfiern<?nt block, 
street, has been "8,,1Vest Richmond 
Company by s.l ? the Day Si»b 
building je of v . Crane- This
tion and the wh#!id brick construc- 
baB a fronce of 52 ty’ which
J depth Of 108 feeï f?et 6 lnches by 

. «3,250. The rtLv ’ s assessed for 
Gibson Bros Thu™ "eg0tiated by 
»lso sold the hriif, v6,3 estate firm 
the Crane buildinf blobk adjoining 
Sort time ago tn R the west a 
•bout $40,000S t0 Barnard Cairns for

3a7?’ ,7s Purchased the 
«•ly east of thp RC ïreet’ immedi- 
®oCaffery owned Fhay,Tree hbteI’ Mr.
• frontage of xk *he land’ which has 
80 ‘Wt. andVeld ^ and a dbpth of 
f. 21-year iea^e ‘be. building under 
’be end Of iqlt 'hich expired Vith

^ M 1918’ Jhis building

flowing now
the

since» ■ even a sem-

SûiVm Z°li Z°
o™ »
and XV. H. Moore for the Toronto 
Railway Company, awarded increases 
ranging from lc to 8c an hour, the in
creases to date back to Sept. 3. The 
list of men includes nine from the 
equipment department, seven from the 
terminal stations, four from the 
ating department.
emergency department, and one each 
from the batteries departments. 26 ln 
all. No change was made from the 
award of the former board respecting 
the number of hours which were de- 
creased in many cases from as high 
as 70 or 60 a week to 44 and 48 hours.

The award is signed by both Judge 
Gunn and Fred Bancroft. W. H. Moore, 
for the company, apparently dissent
ing.

of any kind
vice Branch, 
1 be in a po- 
imployment. 
[cope of the 
[aused much

con-

oper-
three from thelope of the 

speedily and 
above men-

overcrowded
' Press Threatened.

John Macdonald, who presided at 
the meeting, stated he had informa
tion from reliable sources that 
tain newspapers in Canada which had 
shown inclinations to advance the 
cause of Labor, especially in its politi- 
al aspirations, had been warned that 

means would be taken to bring them 
o book, either thru the advertising 

or other media of income. Hence, he 
said, the lack of championship by the 
press of the cause of labor, politically 
or municipally.

Tf only the workers would vote in 
their own men, would work for them- 
»elves, they would eliminate the feud
alism of Industry which today makes 
of its employee slaves the year round,” 
said Laura Hughes. ‘It is natural to

Shocking Conditions.
Rents in the wardGETS GIFT OF SILVER.

Kingston, pec. 4.—(Special.)—Wil
liam Cooke, local manager of the Do
minion Textile Company, was pre
sented with p cabinet of silver by his 
staff of employes as a New Year’s 
gift. /

___ are very small
ln some cases not even equalling the 
taxes on the property, tyn the land
lords were holding on for the even
tual sale of their land to business 
concerns for high rates. The respon
sibility to build houses for the class 
of people who reside in the 

one belonging solely to 
municipal - authorities.

I
cer-

... an ap
peal for an increase in papers and 
magazines for distribution 

Do .nflU. BraziI varied proceedings by several 
■mother day musical numbers. Among those prra- 
with Itching. ent were: His Grace Archbishop Mc- 
Bleedinz, or Neil, Rec. Father Sholly, C.S.S.R.; Mr. 
Protruding Justice and Mrs. L&tchford Mir Jus-

;ttnrc.ïfSBï SrsÆ^.’î'**
or Bdmaneon. Bat™ & Co, Limited. Toronto. Arthur ^ Anglin. Mr Bruce

JulesCommittee, ward

PILES wa» the
INCREASED H. C. OF L.

Because of the recent advance of 
50 cents in the price of wheat Galt 
bakers have increased the price of 

.small loaf of bread from 11 to 13 
cents, as well as prices of all pastry, 
while grocers have sent • up the 
price of flour.

Fund. , Rooming
houses too were condemned by the 
speaker, who thought that the 
dirions In some

con-
were “shocking.”

“The causes of Toronto’s housing 
problem are,’’ said Mrs. Grubb 
’’the high cost of land—this city i* 
in the hands of real estate specula 
tors’*—and poor transportation and 
the high cost of building.

was
McDonald,

A*•t

r
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V PAGE THREE

WILL give yon a 20-word 
• VV advertieement ln The 

Sunday World, and more than 
100,600 circulation.

"CC” is à very satisfac
tory freeze-proof solution 
—gallon, $1.75.
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V *rCOftDUCTED BY MRS. BDMUND PHILLIPS. g m F

20,t|

ni
The Largest Exclusive Fur House 

in the British Empire.”and Miss Violet Moodey are leaving 
shortly to spend the winter In Bermuda.

Mrs. Li. A. Hamilton-has Issued Invita
tions to an at home on Wednesday, Jan. 
7. from 4.30. to 6.30 o’clock, at 30 St. 
Joseph street.

Miss Margaret Beard, Elm avenue, has 
left for Philadelphia and New York to 
spend a month.

Mrs. Jessie Alexander Roberts and 
Mrs. George Barron were the hostesses 
at the Heliconian Club on Saturday af
ternoon, when tile program was given 
by Mr. Anderson Nlclioll, .and Mies Mary 
Money, the former accompanied by his 
vite. Mr. Ivan Netsor. gave a talk on 
etching. Mrs. R. J. Dll worth and Mrs. 
Fred Powell pouring out the tea at a 
table decoiated wilth red tulle carnations 
and narcissi! and silver and crystal 
shaded red candles. A few of the guests 
wore: Lady Pellatt, Lady Eaton, Mrs. 
W, H. B. Aiken*, Mrs. William Dobie, 
Mi*. MJUett Lowe, Mrs. A. M. Huestls, 
Ml*.- Cr Alexander Roberts, Mr. Herbert 
Palmer, Mr. ami Mrs. Robert Fennell. 
Dr Norman Keith. Mr. and Mrs. Klelser, 

Wallace Barrett, Miss Dill»» 
Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. Klhl, Mrs. Had, 
Mrs. Douglas Poli ten, Mrs, M, 0. Yateg. 
Mrs. H. MacLennan, Montreal; Mr. R. J. 
T-Hworth, Drl Norman Tovell, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Fletcher, Mrs. G. C. Bills, 
Mr; F. Morley, Mrs. W. F. Eaton. Mr*. 
R Y. Eaton, Ml*. Ireland, Mrs. R. W. 
Eaton, Mrs. Andrew Klnghom. Mrs. 
Carbonl, Mr. and Mrs. O. Staples, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Hewitt, Mr. Dalton Mc
Laughlin. Mrs. and Miss Beddoe, Major 
J; West;- Mrs. D. M. Lawrence, Cant. 
W. R. Armltage, Col. McXendrlck, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Campbell.

Mies Mary Garrett is In town from 
the United States and is staying with 
Mrs. Oscar McGaw tilVthe end of the 
month.

Mr. Guy Higgins is spending the holi
days lr Cleveland. 1

The Toronto Canoe Club Is 'giving a 
dance at the King Edward on the 30th 

Andre La- of January, 
pine’s pictures at the Clemens and Lgnds Among those who spent the first of 
Galleries on Saturday afternoon was 'ho '"ear at the Kirk field Inn were: Mrs. 
crowded between the hours of 4 to 7[ J. Wright. Dr. and Mrs. Walter' Wright 
o clock. A few of the well-known people end Mis» Anne Wright, Mr. J J. Wricht. 
present were: Mrs. W. W. Pope, Mr, Mr. end Mrs. Q. T. Richardson. Miss 
Maoauley Pope, Mr. Wyley Grier, Mr. arid Betty Richardson. Miss G. A. Gooders 

R'char^°f- Mr. Eflc Grant, Mr. t-am. Dr. and Mrs. Ernest MacMillan, 
Woodridge, Mr. Harold Coflier, Mr. Sims, Mr. end Mrs. S. A. Wookey, Mr. W. K. ?Lr't.and ^r5' Walter Pengeliy, Mrs. F. R, Clark Prof, and Mrg J.. J. Mnc- 
Darber Miss Giiverson, Mrs. Carbutt, Xrozie, Mr. Peter Greer, Mr. L. Young, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Brigden. Mr. R. D. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kerr. Miss ïtuestls, 
Hunter. Mr. Newman, Mrs. McCarthy," Prof, ard Mrs. R. Harcourt (Guelph). 
,"l1f/'0Uvt.esSr,JV,r?? Lesseps, Mrs. Scott Mr. Doyd Reed (New York), Mr. and 
uriffen, Mr. P^Ball. Mrs. A. A. Sharpe (Winnipeg), Mr. Ross

Mrs. William J. Moocfey, Miss Mooney Kerr.

Mrs. Lionel" Clarke Will hold a recep
tion at Government House on Thursday 
from 4 to 6 o’clock.

Mrs. Alfred Wright gave a children’s, 
party of sixty on Saturday from 8 to 12 
o’clock on Saturday for her young daugh- 

! ter. Miss Helen W right, who looked ve^y 
pretty In white satin trimmed with rib
bon. The hall, dining-room and draw

's. ing-room made plenty .of space for danc- 
\ ing. ail the rooms decorated with palms, 

Verbs and rose azaleas and shaded .lights.
. A buffet supper was served in the din

ing-room. The youthful hostess wore 
mauve net trimmed with silver. A few 
of those present - included, Miss Dorothy 
Oaseels, Miss Aileen Carpenter. Miss 
Eliazheth Scott, Miss Jean Frances, Miss 
Marie Carpenter, Miss Kathleen Porter, 
Miss’ K. Strickland. Miss Sidney Hoskin, 
Miss Jessica Johnston, Miss Annette Os
borne, Miss Marjorie Ridout, Miss Mar
jorie1 Nicholls, Miss Isobelle Williams, 
Masters Gordon Cameron, Colin and Jim 
Strathy. Bobbie Cassele, Brittan Osier, 
George and Fen Osier, Allan Findley, 
Billy Hargraft, Strathy Bongard, David 
Wright. V.'-l;

Mr. Home Smith, who1 has been ip New 
York, is expected in town today.

A ball for the Redemptorist drive Will 
be given at the King Edward on Wednes
day, January 21.

Mr. Harry Drummond gave a small 
bridge party on Saturday night.

Mrs. Ernest Wright gavé a Small tea 
on Saturday afternoon; when Mrs. J. J. 
Wright poured out’ tea. Some of those 
present included Mrs:-Charles Michie, the 
Misses Hanlon, -Miss Mlchtç. Miss Bffie* 
Mickle, the Misses Hills,. Mlgs Jenkins, 
Miss Morris, Mr. McBaln„ Mr. J. McWil
liams. Mrs. Higgins.

Mrs. C. B. Williams and her sister, 
Mies Marie O’Keefe, tgft on a three- 
months" stay in California on Saturday 
night.

Mrs. Campbell Reaves gave an after
noon dance on Saturday for her young 
daughter, Miss Frances Reavesi 
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GIGANTIC FUR SALEffl
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THE first week of our January 
* 1 Clearance Sale was a tremen

dous success. Quantities of the most 
exquisite fur coats, coatees, capes, 

>leS and muffs were sold at phenom
enal reductions. But every fur must 
be sold. Not one can remain. To

open the second week of this colossal 
sale, we have still further reduced some 
of our choicest lines. Profit* have 
been sacrificed. Never before have 
such enormous values been offered. 
Come early—these amazing bargains 
cannot last.
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TREMENDOUS BARGAINS FOR IMMEDIATE CLEARANCE
I

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC HUDSON SEAL COATS CINNAMON FOX MÜFFS■ NATURAL WOLF MUFF
O A Made up full animal style, round melon, finished 
«Jl/with head, tail and paws, down bed.

Regular $30, .
January Sale Price ...................................................

'Hi
Alaska Sable Trimmed.

Have large cape shawl collar, deep 
d^Pcuffs of finest quality JklSSksL Sable, 

T •■"loose box and semi r fitting : styles.

$400 Made from fine quality skins to match neckpiece, 
'-'«'finished with head, paws and -large full tail, down 

bed, soft silk linings, new wrist- Ab/%rm ^ a 
uolder. Regular $85. \l»7 •tell
January Sale Price ............................ X.».:.'.... I • V V

$19.50
$fiflMadc from flne quality skins, large shawl style, 
«Kvvcan be worn over any suit or coat, finished with 
two buttons and buttonholes, fancy bro- A 4 Ft p> a 
ceded silk linings. Regular $60. NkÆ / kll
•January Sale Price .................................................. <|* » I al# V

“F-riendlv En.mi.. ” Bram at Loew’s Yonge street Theatre
Tew plays to theaticalhi's.nrv and Winter Garden. Wm. S. Hart, In

jEHBsHES
will present all this week at the Royal ‘cature* Tameo Kajiyama, the noted 
Alexandra Theatre, commencing to- JaPanese mental marvel, (oplines the 
night, with matmees on Wednesday vaudeville. By quadruple mind con- 
and Saturday, coming direct from a centration this amazing little savant 
year's run in Now York .City. "Friend- simultaneously extracts cube roots of 
ly Enemies’’ is undoubtedly the most difficult combinations in figures, 
emphatic popular success of the last réàds, tells a story, copies different 
decade. It has beeni an overwhelming sentences, two at a tlpie, writing 
hit not only in the t'nited States, but them with different hands, and ans- 
in London and fbe-nlritish provinces, wers rapid fire questions serenely, un- 
The‘ number of Veop'.e who have seen falteringiy, unerringly.
It run into millions, and there is no and Co., presenting an amusing 
doubt that millions more will see it edy skit "Thé Prodigal Father; Ruck- 
hefore its extraordinary career comes er and Wiimifred, the ebony-hued 
io a close. The play is the work oL entertainers; Chas. Reflly In “A 
Samuel Shipman and Max Hoffman. Little Bit of Irish’’; Kurt and Edith 
both of them being- numbered among Kuehn, offering whistling and singing 
the foremost. AmCMcan playwrights. . numbers; the .Aerial DeGroffs, trapeze

“Listen *LcAter ’

:;fte%Tone T Ncw%o?kat “"Th. Silt's^ t'o t

the Knickerbocker Theatre. It is Tll„ ^*®rS at ^ayety.
the John Cort mixture of extravagant --..X Presenting what is
fun'and attractive music that made an oalled The Talk of Burlesque be- 
instantaneous htt. here when presented E1/18 , 3 el}sagemcnt at the Gayety 
liraml new a yea- ago. Since then the heatre today. In the field of bur- 
production and cast have been en- lesqu® the name Sight Seers is 
larged, improved and elaborated, and cePted as a guarantee of 
aside fronp tfie cpnti-ibutipns made bv m®rit and, if reports from, the cities 
TT&rry L. Cort and George E. Stoddard, "’here the show has already been 
who wrote the book and lyrics, and seen may be believed, the offering 
by Hnrold Or’oh, who wrote the music, this season is brighter, and breezier, 
the entertainment is notable in the and possessed of more numerous and 
number of principals that it boasts of. more varied features than ever be- 
The chorus has been criticized for Its fore. There are said to be at least 
beauty and gorgeous gowning and its a dozen unique dancing creations that 
ability to sing rçie score in a way that are in themselves sufficient to make 
brings out all it> me'odv and beautv. the show distinctive from any other 
while there is an «Qumdnnce of unusual offering on the burlesque wheel The 
dancing and brilliant dialog that calibre of the offering as a whole Is 
makes -unique and lively entertain- said to be much higher than that of 
™.<£lt: , ... , its predecessors and the

,lcair and Warmer” at the Grand. which presents 
So great was the success of "Fail- dozen players 

-ml Warmer." the Avery Hopwood known along Broadway because "of 
farce of temperature and temperament, their owner's remitntinn 
which win he presented at the Grand and incIude Hus Fnv Inheml w ? 
Opera House all this week with’mati- er Fta Da is Kflh.à-n R™ T^»lk* 
-e.es on Wednesday and Saturday, that £.£ ° ^
before it had reached its first hun- nî,Fed ^olan, Della Clark,
d'vdth performance at the Harris park! y.v ’ tv?'.mes Marie
Theatre, in New York, there was a . 'ï“'n®d"l®L^ h^ ,J.oe Davls’ and 
demand for it from every quarter of m i , . n*f of t'ue essence of;
the *tttntryv-an» Ms fan»? had been ™^d5F E‘r,s, of chirping spring 
carried from const to coast and from. L CKens- 
ihv GnK to Canada by the 3ut-o#- 
rom-n members of its capacity :md- 
1<*nce?:„ 'Its success was so instant,.T 
icojis and so unceasing during its 

yen0 ip New York, that a nntion-w'de 
interest was- created. It will come here 
'-Ith n typical New York 
excellent farceurs, who will giv> the 
fullest fie - or to the Hopwood ilns 
and situâtrons.

finished with all round belts and pockets, 
good ripple skirt. These coats are made from 

choice quality Hudson Seal 
skins, 36 inches long. Regu
lar $400 and $426. January 
Sale Price .... ............................ ..

HUDSON SEAL NECKPIECESy

' 5 I TAUPE LYNX NECKPIECES
d?1M5C A A d?7ÇMade from finest quality rich silky taupe Lynx 
tlPvUveVv V • "skins, full animal style, finished with 

* - head, paws and tail, crepe de chine
linings. Regular $76. January Sale Price

,,

$52.50 HUDSON SEAL MUFF
r ANew round melon and canteen style, made from 
3 If choice skins, down bed, soft silk tin' ^"A11 

ings, new ring wrist-holder. Regular\ « / kll 
0. January Sale Price  .......................... tj# V • e<J V

ALASKA SABLE (Dyed Black) NECKPIECES
^ 4ALargc, flulhatoifcuâ *441.1 finished'Pfreka,rtètofl-d e 
«piUand paws, tnade up from good quality s» m* sa 

skins, soft ■ crepe de chine linings. «» Æ V CA 
Hfsguiar $^0. January Sale Price «P^OeUV

ALASKA SABLE (Dyed Black) MUFF
Large; new, round melon style," made up to match 

neckpiece, down bed,
Wrist-holder.

Sale Price ...

HUDSON SEAL COATS
Trimmed With Alaska Sable,I taupe lynx muffs

$500 Made from best quality skins, have large cape 
shawl collar and deep cuff of best qugStfy Alaska 
Sable, full box styles, finished with belts and 
fancy brocaded and pussy wil-

t7CMade to match neckpieces, full round melon styles, 
«P I 3finished with head, toil and paws, /h ^ rh F A 

down bed, soft silk linings. Regular «K S / kll 
$75. January Sale Price ......... <P«4l»WW

Lew Welch

$385,06pockets,
low silk-linings, 40 and 42 inches long.
Regular $600. January Sale Price.............

HUDSON SEAL COATS, Plam ni-
t‘l7CFu11 ho* nnd semi -«fitting style, sontelSve belts 
<p3s 3 and pockets, large cape shawl collàr, <$èep cüîfs 

of self, fancy pussy willow and /h f* ' A'A 
• brocaded silk linings, 36 inches long. Tk Ztl*% III) 

■ Regular $375. January Sale Rrice _^... ŸewVeVV

WOMEN’S MUSKRAT COATS
, Trimmed With Hudson Seal.

Made from dark, well-furred skins with large 
shawl collar, deep cuffs of good quality Hudson 
Seal, linings of brocaded poplin,

45 inches long. Regular $225.
January Sale Price ................;........................

I com- 'I
:In >ips RACCOON COATS

$225 ^Iade from *f°od quality well-furred Canadian 
«PTf*' Coon skins, well matched, large deep shawl 
Collars, plain and quilted sateen linings, iK 4 ^ _

f;. „. ,Rrr.'f r $185.00
1

$40II soft linings, I-A
Regular $40. January

RED FOX NECKPIECES

$30^%r. '*■:
„ ,Re(l Fox.skin3’ cr®P6 de chine linings,X| 8 sli
Regular $30. January Sale Price ................ «PlOtUv

animated

..;
■ ID-

MINK neckpieces!

$35Made from dark Mink skins in ' neat 
styles, finished with head, toil and 
paws, soft silk linings, very neat 

neckpieces. Regular $35. January Sale Price

Mink muff to match. Regular 
Price ............................ .

cross-over

1, M $225 $22.50ac-
unusual 4

$175.00 RED FOX MUFFS
$75. January Sale

................ $55.00 $30New round melon 
style, finished with 
head, tail and paws, 

made to match neckpieces, 
down bed, soft silk linings. 
Regular $30.
January Sale 
Price ................

CINNAMON FOX NECKPIECES NATURAL WOLF NECKPIECESV' Mail Ordernr Large, new full animal style, finished with head, 
03tail and paws, made from fine quality 

skins, crepe de chine linings. Regu
lar $85. January Sale Price .............

dJAAFull animal styles, finished with head, tail and 
«pUVPaws, made from good quality skins rik m a

Sale Pricde T?!*, ,!3°" JanUary$ 1 50$67.50\

$18.50; If you live out
side of Toronto, 
seize this 
money-saving 
opportunity by 
o r de ring AT 
ONCE from this 
ad. Or write for 
our list of Jan
uary bargains.

SELLERS-G0UGH FUR{

company 
it numbers a good 

whose names are CO.
V . 1:I

LTD.I

244-246-248-250 YONGE STREET!

■ ■n • TORONTO
At the Allen.

Telephone calls have kept the at
tendants at the Allen Theatre ex
tremely busy during the past few days 
for so many people want to know why 
such a campaign is being waged in 
Toronto aga nst blind husbands. In 
fact, the inquiries have been so 
numerous that the management of the 
Allen Theatre strongly urges all who 
can to see the wonder play of the" year 
"Blind Husbands.’’ during the matinees 
if possible. It is stated on every hand 
that there is more interest being taken 
in this wonderful story than any that 
has been presented in picture form in 
Toronto in many months. It is a per- 
feet photop7ay, a love story as ap
pealing as the most beautiful romance 
in vour memory. It Is an adventure 
r ’eture as creen'ng as any serial thril- 
lfr- .J* ,s a scenic marvel as wondrous 
as the most inspiring travel picture 
First, however, it is a human drama 
of an art’stic qualitv not before felt 
or.seen in moving pictures.

Nazimova in “The Brat.”
The incomparable Nazimova 

pears today in her most stupendous 
screen production "The Brat” at the 
Regent theatre and it is stated that 
never before has she been seen quite 
;r f'{ 1 of “fe a"d so absolutely en- 
thralling. One must laugh with her 
ory with her, and sympathize with 
her as the story that is told is un
folded upon the screen. It relates the 
experiences of a girl who loses her Job 
:n the chorus and who

new triumph, “"Widow by Proxy.” 
Marguerite Clark in widow’s weeds ! 
This is rather startling, in view of 
the fact that “the sweetest girl in the 
pictures” was married only a short 
time ago. But cheer up! 
in her latest Paramount-Artcraft 
picture. "Widow by Proxy” is adapt
ed from the play which took New 
York by storm. The pictured play, 
showing at the Strand, is as clever 
and unusual as its title suggests.

At the Alhambra.
Bryant Washburn, the well known 

Paramount-Artcraft star, begins a 
three-day engagement at the Alham
bra Theatre today in that wonderfully 
funny motion picture comedy "It 
Pays to Advertise.” Mr. Washburn 
has never achieved greater 
than In

be the more attractive because of the 
musical accompaniment played by the 
Alhambra concert orchestra, while 
other features include the Alhambra 
Review, and Burton Holmes’ travel
ogue Commencing Thursday, Wal
lace Reid will be 
Lottery Man.”

Olive Thomas at Madison.
A comedy-dram® with any amount 

and thrills is “Upstairs and 
Dowti- starring charming and vivaci
ous Olive Thomas, which will be pre
sented at the Madison Theatre today 
and tomorrow only. It is a Selzntck 
picture and. ope with an admirable 
plot, full of tangles and complications. 

"Chu Chiri Chow.”
"Chu Chin Chow” with Its tremen- 

dous cast and ensemble of three hun- 
dred, the fourteen scenes of ancient 
Bagdad, the dozen ballotts of haunt
ing recollections, its operatic

lilting music, embellished with
ANNOUNCEMENTSgor

geous costumes, comes to the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre next Monday 
evening for. a final showing .to local 
theatre goers.

Notices of future events, not intended 
to raise money, 3c per word, minimum 
50c; if held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
4c per word minimum 41.00; if held to 
raise money for any other than theie 
purposes; Cc per word, minimum «2.50.

east of It’s onlyv
"Chu Chin Chow” has just 

pleted a second
God4 presented in “The com-

_ _ engagement at the
Century Theatre, New York, where it 
had previously run for a year, and 
this season is coming to Toronto ’ 
most direct from

Government Hoi >xhi1 At Lpew's.
Extraordinary vaudeville and

this week's pro-

tnti
film

al-f ratures dominate MereNAVAL VETERANS' ASSOCIATION—
Rev. Dr. Hall, honorary chaplain, an
nounces that the Now Year’s banquet' 
for members and their wives will be 
at the Carle-Rite Hotel- on Tuesday 
evening, Jan.- 6, at 7.39. .

its metropolitan 
engagement. The original cast 
here remains intact and includes, 
Lionel Braham, Marjorie Woods, Don 
W. Forrandou, Eugene Cowles, Hat
tie Carmontol, Stella St. Audrie, Al
bert Howson, Helene Guthoe, Felllce 
De Gregorio, George Rasely, Gladys 
Earlàcott, Thoral Lake and all the 
others. Seat sale opens to-morrow.- 

“Watch Your Step,”.
“Watch Your Step,” Irving Berlin's 

international syncopated musical .suc
cess, comes to the Grand next week 
It Is made up almost entirely of music i 
dancing and girls—twenty otf the most I 
beautiful young Women that .have ever 
been identified with a: traveling musical 

; organization. The costumes are the >
I late8t expressions in t>u. *orH
; ?? /ashton, created by the celebrated 1 
Helen Dry den, designer of all the 1 
covers for ’’Vogue.” The scenes are 
a'8° adimra‘»Iy . designed to enhance 
the brilliancy of the many changée of
A?m#fmeSKa.Iî<1 18 an enti«dy now pro- 
thte tour 1 0n the LT*an -idea-for.

(idseen Mrs, Lionel Clarke wtll hold a ream 
at Government House. Toronto, on Til 
day, the eighth of J[anuary, betweeâ| 
hours of 4 yind 6 o’clock. I - 

Alexander «Fràser,

4 Lieut.-Cob

ini
a 1
Me
ceeds t 
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Forestall 
Colds, 
Chills and 
Influenza

Nell re
prevent!

^vouïd h

t
AN IRISH RAMBLE.

Seumas MâçManue, the brilliant 
Writer and post, in his lecture at 
Massey Hall next Wednesday evening 
.will take Ms audience on a. “Merry

success
the portrayal of a clever 

young man who is suddenly called 
upon to make good. This picture will

-N
Official Secrel

bigscore of Ramble Round Ireland." No one 1 
a sense of humor, a sense of [ 1 
or an ear for the song of hue 
can listen without pleasure and 
to this great story-teller.

of
Wiap-

OXO CUBES
goodness.

Braceare pore eoeeentreted bee#. 
They promote nutrition, repair 

«reste tissoe, aed strengthen the vital 
Excellent, insteed ot meet, for ell H—S ef

Reedy fat a minute — the minute yen Went it.

OKS
the

«ma
neat'5

RANEY’S CHANCES SUM; j 

THO OTHER TWO SAFI
Sfc

E■•BÊ

NO
Take mai

r\

MB qui
Provincial politics wtil be sti 

a ibit this week, 
hood; of an authoritativeB0VRIL «cit

t futThere is no
, „ . through a

series of adventures finally finds the 
love she craves. . The famous Regent 
orchestra Is playing this week 
lhedre by Massenet and Miss Mar- 

lorie Pringle, soloist, who 
Toronto's music lovers last 
’’ere again this week.
Chaplin—Marguerite Clark 

Today begins the second

by_ atinouBg 
of the seats which, will be -vi 
Cor Messrs. Drury, Doherty and fl 
untfi the middle1 of n’eit week, :lT 

ifi . Vetl understood that flW .prt* 
and' minister of agriculture haye.il 

seats in prospect and-are onty wa» 
until the attorney.general can 6#’1 
oommodated. As there is always daq 
of a slip between the. cup and Up" 
two seats settled upon are not- ty 
declared till Mr. Raney’s fate is deflti 
His case, however, fa almost deepm 
The by-elections must be negOtW 
without undue 
leglshCture.

that
r

Use Bbvril- In ' y'ouf 
cooking. 11 flavours, en
riches, nourishes more.

"The Baiter 'Ole" Coming.
:.nïïie of. -The Beucf :

lîhhd, l^u Bruce Balrnsfather, 
*"ich: Mr-, and Mrs. Coburn acquired 
for America and produced at the 

I Gre*nJ*h Village Theatre. New 
m October, 1918, where it 

| immediate success of such 
; portions that it 
i to a

r# Idelighted 
week, is i*Y ✓

».

%at Strand.

Ntrond Theatre. It wiil be shown at 
, yhe Strand only and not at the
j-Regent. The Strand will also show, 
all this week, Marguerite —Clark’s

Ite floSy-heMw# Pomr tf B.trü Lu 
f—mi by Mimlw swiUi 
w bt from It to tt ttmu Su 

Bovril le*#».
*iiMImSi 

rnmomti of

Ü! r<
The little 
Strength-builders ! m asms! itheYork, 

met with 
vast pro- 

„ "T* necessary to move 
larger Broadway theatre 

commodate the crowds

:m' i ***'*£,
postponement et,Ito ac-
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Opportunities
I such sound and

Wy profitable investment 
opportunities as war 

I loans are offered don't envy
____y ; folks whose trust savings sc-

counts enable t.hg«f to invest— 
make sure that you have plenty

of money laid by yourself to buy some 
of the next loan. In the mwtntamf we 
welcome your account whether small or 
large. Interest 4%, paid half-yearly.

Union Trust Company
UNITED 9 V

Hwuy F* Gooderham, Prcddc&t

Winnipeg, tend*,. Eel.

XUARY 5 !920 MONDAY MORNING JANUARY 5 1920
the TORONTO WORLD

UCH'm BED BEST PLACE 
IN SUNDAY’S COLD

PAGE
? Place Luxury Tax 

Where It Belongs IS to 31 
King 

Street 
East

I1 'A fABT IDA L. WEBSTER.House thermometer Four Below 
Zero With Fifteen-Mile 

Wind Blowing.I
There has been much talk4 

whether it would be well 
government to place a luxury in-r on 
all things which might by the great
est stretch of the Imagination be 
called such.

Someone even went so far as to 
say that it is up to the Ottawa auth- 
or*ties to tax midnight suppers, or 
to be exact it was the New Year

9 Phone
Adelaide

as to 
for the

From Bedding to Towels Madame May Replenish her Shelves at Less Today
Not only are specially priced consign- English down-filled comforters r--------—--------------------------------- ---- -------------------

^ of new things in household linens B K 
arriving daily - beautiful tablecloths, sKric Reerul<lr $12
towels, sheetings, cases, and spreads— 
but also during our zealous January 
Housecleaning we are ridding our own 
shelves of splendid linens and cottons 
that have become mussed or soiled 
from overhandling. These may be 
secured at great reductions, and the 
tub will make them like new again.

5100Mkny citizens in, their beds on 
Sunday morning thankfully mumbled 
a prayer that they did not have to 

‘i get up to work and they could 
snuggle themselves further down in 
tlielr beds. For yesterday was one 
of the coldest days of the year, if 
not the coldest, and one of the cold
est 4ths of January tor a good while 
back.

The observatory records for the day 
show the following figures :

THE BAROMETER.

sup
per, costing $7.60 a plate, which 
came in for the storm. The article in 
question also pointed out that at the 
present moment the folks who are 
patronizing the ten cent shows are 
being taxed, while those. , more for
tunately placed in life are able to go 
to hotels and pay $7.50 a “sitting” 
without any tax whatever.

The argument is of 
weak.

r

course very 
Mostly because New Tear’s 

only comes once in every 365 days. 
And also because those who are able 
to afford a party at a public restau-" 
rant are also Jtaxed when-'thçy go to 
the theatres. And If theÿ were 
to be charged a fee for eating in a 
public place, they would mighty soon 
transfer their patronage to a private 
home, thus doing the hotel out of 
business, and in due course doing 
the waiters and other help out of 
additional salary.

At the same time there should be 
a luxury tax. but It should be placed 
on expensive furs, evening dresses, 
silk stockings, etc.

Women who can afford to buy fur 
coats at $2,000 should be forced to 
give a certain sum to the 
ment.
not deter business, and ultimately 
hurt the working man. But Just 
the very minute that the government 
conceives and carries out the brilli
ant idea of whacking a tax on food 
in hotels, just at that minute will 
the hotels be empty.

Indeed, instead of trying to put 
a damper on New Tear's suppers, 
this city should try to encoufage 
them, or any other form of amuse
ment which is going to circulate 
money. Right, now there are thous
ands of people in Toronto who are 
fabulously wealthy, but they dyre 
taking great care that their money 
does not get out of their sight. That 
kind of citizens are not helping the 
city to grow and expand. They are 
merely Insuring themselves against 
hard times, and In a round-about 
way forcing the poorer fellows to the 
wall.

Therefore, we say let anyone spend 
who will, In' fact coax them to do so, 
because the more money that is put 
in action the better business will be
come, and with It will come good 
times for everyone.

And if you have any scruples on 
the subject just remember that those 
people who paid $7.60 .a plate for 
the New Tear’s supper did so be
cause they could afford it, and if 
ithey had not, they wouUd simply 
have sunk the money in their own 
particular bank account where 
it would not have, benefited anyone.

Time.
S am... 
Noon..., 
4 p.m. .1 
4 p.m... 
8 p.m...

Ther. Bar. 
4 b. 29.94

Wind. 
16 N.

2 b.
3 b. 30.67 $0 N.
2 b.
0 30.11 6 N.

Mean of day, 0; difference from aver- 
agg, 33 below; highest, 5; lowest, 4 be
low; snow, 0.1

. 55^ IRISH HAND-EMBROIDERED HEM- 
aI;JCHEP I£WN BEDSPREADS, taped 
borders, beautifully hand-worked embroidery 
on fine quality lawn. These spreads are lees 
than makers’ prices. Sizes 72 x 108.

■Talue $20. January Sale price ................

•BEST AMERICAN “PIQUOT” SHEETS 
pairs, splendid quality, hemmed.
Worth to-day $10.60. January Sale 
price, per pair....................................

OUEST TOWELS, 600 pairs, in neat floral 
Damask patterns. Regular value 85c rpr- 
each. January Sale price, each OOC

tj/
Fifteen-Mile Wind.

With the stinging cold of four degrees 
below zero at 8 am,, there was accom- 

'L,panying a strong 15-miIe-an-hour north 
Wind, which made conditions more than 
ordinarily uncomfortable.

At noon the thermometer stood at 2 
degrees below zero, which increased to 
3 below at three p.m., later rising to 2 
below, and finally to zero, making the 
day’s average cold at zero.

All'Over Dominion. %
Cold was prevalent all over the Do

minion during the day, and many other 
Ontario cities and towns had sharper 
attacks than in Toronto.

The forecasts give no immediate en 
couragement, for the probabilities, as 
issued by the bureau yesterday, declare 
it will be “fair and cold” today, moder- 

ptiipg, F however, by Tuesday.

E «

V

$12 »
100

Size 72 x 99.

5 colossal 
ced some 
Fits have 
ore have 

t offered, 
bargains

$8.15 Newgovern -
In that way, the tax would

*Surprises in^
Loveliest of Lingerie Every Day

HEMMED GLASS TOWELS, 50 dozen 
large size, and an excellent drying towel 
Regular value 66c.

only.
39cJanuary Sale price| CONSUL-GENERAL IS 

WELCOMED BY POLES
To the large 
cherish as thi iinucr of conservative women who 

. *deal undergarments of fine all-white 
mu ls\0,“r buyers of whitewear have given

win find herefCfU h°Ught Today’ for examPle> they

J.1
During our January Sale all 
Sheets, Towels, Pillow Cases and 
Table Linens will be hemmed 
free of charge.

f

Joseph Okolowicz Warns 
Compatriots Agtinst Re

visiting Poland Yet.RANCE ENVELOPE CHEMISES of 
white mull, with round neck
line and* tops of Val. lace and 
organdy banding.
These are priced at

ïh?tB2LGOWNS of whit« mull, 
that show a deep V front

ing In white. These

FF Consul-General Joseph Okolowicz of 
Poland, with headquarters at 606 West 
Sherbrooke street, Montreal, was given 
a cordial reception on his arrival yes
terday morning at the Union Station 
by the chairmen of all Polish societies 
in Toronto. Later Mr. Okolowicz, ac
companied by his secretary. Dr. Boch- 
enski, received an ovation from 2000 of 
his compatriots at Occident Hall.

The consul-general denied that there 
were any pogroms in Poland, and 
stated that the Jews were oil the best 
of terms ■ with the Gentiles and took 
their full share in the government of 
the country. “Poland,” said Mr. 
Okolowicz, “in spite of the recent rule 
of three separate nations and the de
vastation of her lands by Germany Is 
fast recuperating and already shows 
signs of sound progress under good 
laws.” She has a well-equipped amty 
of 1,000,000 men holding the line 
against the Bolsheviks, but is still in 
need of help from the allies. To this 
end M, Fatek, minister of the interior, 
lias sent a delegation to Paris seeking 
the help of France.

After the meeting Mr. Okolowicz was 
banqueted at the King Edward by the 
representative Poles of Toronto 
later left for Montreal.

Asked by several as to the possibi
lity or advisability of returning to Po
land, the consul-general stated that no 
passports were yet being issued, and 
warned his inquirers against any at- 
tempt to revisit their country until the 
-ood situation was somewhat more 
settled. At present.” said he, “all 
available food is necessary for the 
population and not a single hungry 
mouth 'should be added.” S 1

$1.65Correct Evening 
Accessories for MEN

3d melon, finished 
bed. $1.95$19.50 areJ A SECOND STTLE 

same materials in a different 
and even 
effective

I uses the NIGHTGOWNS in the style 
which is dubbed “Goddess.” 
have their sleeveless tops al- 
m°ft, entirely of Val. lace 
and insertion. The 
price is .........

e ■V
MEN’S WHITE KID GLOVES 
for dress wear. Values $2 and 
$2.60. Clearing Monday, 
special, per pair ..........
MEN’S WHITE SILK GLOVES 
for evening wear. Excel- d»1 rn 
lent quality. Per pair. •P-a»Ov

MEN’S SILK SOCKS, beautiful 
quality, Grey, Navy and 
Black. Per pair..................

ECES more delightfully 
way. it $1.95<rge shawl style, 

at, finished with $1.25 $2.95is
1

$47.50
’lu 11

F
$2hfyle, made from

$37.50 is to

The Wh'te Fabrics—Sturdy or Fine, Devoted 
Since lime Undated, to the Making of tingerie

NECKPIECES
with head, tails 

illti- 
ngs.

SINN FEIN SOON 
TO TEST STRENGTH

■swai

$28.50 \6

. Value, per yard, 80c;. Janu
ary Sale price, in 12- 
yard ends, per yard . .

:k) MUFF
m m80 - INCH WHITE SPOT 

FRENCH EMBROIDER
ED LINEN- Regular value 
$1.60, January Sale 7C„ 
pricB; per yard <... * ’-'V

iade up to match 
rigs

(Continued From Pa/ge 1).
n/zation td

ft70ca,y$28.50 

$18.50

is a telling factor evenorga
Wider this system. It can prevent the 
waste of majority votes and spread 
Its first preferences carefully over the 
w’iole ticket. In this connection Sinn 
Fein supporters point to the oogam^-. 
tion of that body as being highly 
scientific, far more effective and mo e 
ably conducted, mostly by volunteer 
workers, than any other organization 
in Ireland now or in the past.

There 'has not been the rush that 
was expected of candidates of cor.- 
ccdedly minority groups, who 
presented to them now their first op
portunity for representation, 
demonstrated supremacy of the Sinn 
Feiners appears to have exercisdd a 
sort of hypnotic effect, and neither the 
Unionists nor the Nationalists, 
observers predict, will be represent .<1 
in proportion to their real numbers 
and influence.

and
^vhite HANDKER- 

CHIEF LAWN, mercerized 
finish, fine even weave. Value 
6oc per yard. January 
Sale price, per yard . . .

:es
40-INCH ENGLISH WHITE 
TELEBLANCA, very fine for 
Ladies’ Lingerie. Value 76c 
per yard. January Sale 
price, per yard................

with bead, tail 
ility 
ngsf 49c

67c 6$lJ' J^LE^forTSgerie, vel^fine 

and soft. Value 80c per vard
yardUary8a,e.-Pr.ke.Per 63c

4 5-INCH WHITE CHIFFON 
MULL, very fine and sheer. 
Value $1.86. January Sale 
price, per
yard................

MEN’S FINE WHITE PIQUE 
BOWS, for the particular man 
who prefers to tie his 
own; Each ..................
MEff S WHITE 
SHIRTS, in sizes 14 to 
17. Each ....

$1.40 50cail Order have
CATHOLIC LEAGUE

OF WOMEN MEETS
dress

$2.50The
If you live out- 

\de of Toronto, 
le i z e this 
loney-saving 
p portunity by 
[rderinqAT 
WCE frofn this 
pi. Or write for 
ur list of Jan
ary bargains.

i

Also best makes «» the LITTLE 
THINGS that go to make the 
well-dressed man —— Braces 
Garters, Armbands, etc.

No Need for Big Brothers if Spon
sors Dutiful, Says Arch

bishop McNeil.

Dress Goods Section Shows Rare Values

eeeebeeMS lass;
some

SWISS CHIFFON TAFFETAS, 
in the new Blue shades forLabor Party is Strong.

The labor party for the first time 
in Irish politics is expected to play 
an important part and its supporters 
scorn to anticipate dividing power with 
the Sinn Fein. The labor party has 
been growing during tlic past five 
years, tout at the last parliamentary 
elections it threw in tits lot with the 
Sinn Fein under the threat of 
scription that had been hanging over 
Ireland. The labor unions have their 
own policies in1 local affairs, aitho 
most of their members are Sinn Fein- 
oje, but while the two parties may 
differ on trades questions there seems 
no reason to doubt that on Ireland’s 
one great political question they wi’l 
continue to a-ct together.

Tile Sinn Fein is avowedly confi
dent of obtaining control of all the 
Irish local bodies outside of Northeast 
U'ster, claiming that even in Dublin, 
where the Unionist minority is strong 
b.v comparison with the country dis
tricts, they can control the corpora
tion and elect whoever they please 
lord mayor, as well as controlling the 
Dublin county council. Given this 
cees, it is pointed out that they oou.d 
virtually turn all the local bodies ol' 
the country into Sinn Fein branches, 
and since the Sin n Fein has been 
claimed an illegal organization, the 
situation which is ou Id develop in suzh 
a. case is pointed to as being likely 
to prove an interesting one from tin 
standpoint of the

Spring. 36 and 40 inches wide. 
Regular $3 per yard,. nth -attended meeting of the

Women’8 League of Canada 
took place yesterday afternoon ut 
iloluinbus Hall, Miss Gertrude Lawler 
M.A., in the chair. In her address thé 

\ j;':cf.dent told of the formatlv^ work
, v Uiirtv-eistoteCUtar®’ which bas onw 

i , , eig“t sub-committees nriQ

in co-operation with Lariv hostels 
president, for the Soctitv fJ^r°nef' 
g ration to Canada and mwi«.f0*i.IlMnl'r 
venership tfMra W T Ll C°3 
The speaker also announced thaTIhê 
proposed motto for the l,h!
tp’ahndICaimda,’’1he^lo7tUe'IL°r

adopted by uéanYmou^otT‘Me

McNeil in ConvoStfon Half'rf/lb,shoP 
-eds to go toVŒr„ Univero?tyPr<>" 
>efi areennr address' Archbishop yjlc-•harass* & r,"nuuld have be=t|l lllto disnsc‘ there

ÏSTSSS°" <«■ ».

W k oM^s, hi3 S-race. 
cr‘,, ot the big sisters in 

that
«>uld speak 

llear future.

$2.50Latest Novelty Hosiery or «3.50for

Remnants 25% Less27-INCH HAND-CUT CORDU
ROY VELVETEEN, in Emerald 
and Purple. Regular $3 
per yard, for ..........................

BLACK CHIFFON TAFFETAS, 
36 Inches wide, beautifully soft 
finish.

Just receivedss'ïk, “aiaF' "
bah makes, light weight 
mere and cotton mixed 
finish. Sizes 9 to 10.
Special, per pair gpWIIMarked at 26 per cent off Regu

lar prices. *

$2Eng-
cash-

Soft
oon- $1.50

~~ ■ MURRAY-KAY company, limited

the Indian army'' f°F th® T M C A- m Alpha, A. F. and A. M., Install an organ, the gift of the congrega- ed: Leopold J Creasy pnl. -T
His family at home did not hear I Officers Tor Present Year Ü°n’ as a memorial, by the Bishop of Darch, George Dagg, Charles JpvLd

o. his achievements until six months resent Year Toronto. Over one hundred members Edgar L. Hill, Dermont A
after his appointment and then only 1 . , ,---------- of the church served overseas. The George W. Jones, Ralph W T.rU!’
thru an Indian paper. . A lar8:e liumlber of members and Plate bears the Inscription : “To the | Edmund R. Jarvis. John

Capt. Dixon matricu/laited from St. visitors were in attendance at Alpha glor-v of God’ and in loving memory of Tfipmas H. Price. John*
A.bans College in Toronto and then A. F. and A. M. on Saturday even- ^0Se wh.° ,aid down thelr lives i" tleorge A. Snow, Charles E Thorne
took a course in divinity in Wycliffe mg when the i 1 ihe great war’ »«•»»■" followed Harold R. Wilkinson. ClMencT wCollege. After seven years in the S , 0 cert> elect for the *>7 the names of those who were kill- Webster. eBCe "
Undveraity of Toronto be went to ensuJn» >’car were installed. ,R. VV.
India as an M.A. During his furlough Bro- Bev. W. M. Kannawiin acted as 
he intends to take his B.D. at Hfcr- instaUing master aseristed toy R. W 
vard, U. S. A. Bro Geo Tait and the past masters

of the lodge.
Th.e incoming master congratulated 

the I. P. M W. Bro. C. G. Anderson, 
on the wonderful success of the past 
year the excellent feeling of harmony 
and the fine outlook for this year and 
presented him with a beautiful dia
mond jewel as a token of appreciation 
and to his wife, on behalf of the 
lodge, with a ptiece of crown derby 
lo^’f officers Installed were as M-

WWR®r0r’E7^e8A UJendenJng, w. M.; 
w. Bro. C. G. Anderson, I. P M •
Y' w J" ™Uer’ 8- w-: r. L. DeLong,
J. W.; W. Bro. Rott. Thompson 
treasurer: V. W. Bro. E J VostT see ’ retary: W. Bro. Wm. PorteouTch^l
C -l,Bro Tr° nW JVv Schoale$. D.^f !

Br°. T. D. tytokoe, S. D • Bro
L^'TCr,UeD J' D-: Br°. Geo. Chap- 
nmn, L G.; Bro. H. L. Preeston, S. S.;
D™-ieSH ^erBetW5h’ J' 8': B~’ daa-

'

KUT-EL-AMARA HERO 
BACK IN TORONTO

I

r

Irnment House Son of Canon Dixon Had Amaz
ing Experiences in Palestine.

______ ï

•:i Clarke will hold a reception., 
ent House, Toronto, on ThurS* | 
ghth of January, between th* 
anti C o’clock. ,
A',‘-;ancler Fraser,

Lieut.-Cql. .
Official Secretary..

After eigihit years of devoted service 
with the Indian Y.M.C.A. Rev. L. A.
Dixon, eon of Canon Dixon of this 
city, returned to Toronto yesterday 
morning. Few have had such varied 
experiences during the war. *

Eight years ago Capt. Dixon felt 
moved by God to give his services to
Ih. lM S.CC. in Africa, but was dis- At the Century Club 
suaded by John R. Mott of India ana night, .there 
took up work in the Indian Y.M.C.A. 
as an under secretary. When

/

S11J-

“NO NAVY NEEDED.”
pro-

vn Satqrday 
discussionwas a warm

resolution: “That under

four others escaped and took de,- ese hulMinJ^^iZ? ? fap“*'
patches to the relieving forces, some nava^ mHcv w/ T ^ fe"ed’ that 
miles distant. During the eoccruclat P°Hcy was ln 016 ^
ing beat of the tropical summers he 
accompanied the wounded

oil theoulvj Ii■■■kind." NO one 
t humor, a sense of pathos, 

ftu the song of humanity
without pleasuro and $WMi 
at story.teller.

with - Imovement 
To help^the 
Toronto, his 

Dr. Kirby, 
worker of Washington, 

at Massey Hall in the

viceroy.
Government Has Whip Hand.

The fact is not being overlooked 
bv observers, however, that the gov
ernment hold the whip band over the 
local bodies. Ail of them ore subject 
to the local government board, ap- 

j pointed by the caelle, the assent ■ of 
which is necessary for all appoint
ments to local offices and for all im
portant measures. Under an act ot 
parliament the local government boa d 
hr.e the power to disband any refràc- 
tory council and substitute paid 
in.ndstratons of its own selection. 
Thus, it is noted, the outcome of tho 
elections may toe found as providing 
another test of strength between the 
Sinn Fein and the government.

7-1

5 CHANCES SLIM;
IO OTHER TWO SAFE *

No INCREASE
____ AT PRESENT.

tniarters that**Tornni hil?ted ,n some 
’"'ght scale up thei^nl° unoh houses 
future, The Woria 1 prices in th<? near 
b>' the manager to.Id Saturday

no steps Iiarl 'h Sheffield's Lunch 
8iivaacins prj ad been taken towards 
interviewed ai«o restaurateurs
nothing of a nronS'l they had heard 
coffee to 10c. , rto bo°st tea

toast and
elect BOARD

, on ac
count of the submarine and airship, 

men o-i fhat, ^ British government had not

tilingsthe boats, slowly drifting down-» the f55. ec.°"0m7- F- B- Marshall
dressing station at Amara I took no y .,8ec0nded the resolution, and 
my pen to write a few letters for the the d;8CU/sl°n covered most of the 
boys. Only burly man of the Black „ ttle naval controversy of
Watch dictated thus : "Dear lather I {909-1913. The resolution was final- 
am feeling fine and can best describe ly ”:arried by a majority of three, 
my appearance as the upper end of 
a pepper box.’ ”

wilt be stirred UP ^ 
we sk. '“There is no itiM*1* ,tjj 

• liithoritative annvunçemep.f .?
«its -which will be vacated . -
i. Driiry. Doherty and 
riddln of next week, if theO-A,^ 
understood that the prcml9rf 
if':- of ugri -uiturc’have, the*^;‘,l 
respect and are only watiinY | 
ttornev-general can be ub' 

ell. As there is always dan6*7s j 
between the cup and Up &fsM 

settled upon are not to 
Mr. Raney’s fate Is deol4<raij| 

most desipcrlU^-’î 
be', negotiate® i

ot tod lf

Pol n:

that and
ad -

i
and

Memorial Unveiled to Fallen 
At SL Peter*» Anglican Omrch

1
OF. TRADE. <*Ai-T GREETS BECK.

S""*££<$73 ESr.a,ss’ssu&ssæ.‘ssls-æi<glBInsïï&nssaJ % Graham W R n Daa- Z England’ nursing patches and finally in th* Queen’s I TUUIt CTtJ Il^med or&amdatod Wh^? ls inscrlbt'd the names of the
Scott Cofw1’ Mack t'betionCoa?r greetings and hone extend season’s birthday honors of 1919 he was given U*e Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult wZT'vm Y, ÎÏ® conKrega*ion who 

Col E. D. O’Fl n-.' thJn’ °- H crvBilawcarrieri .iecov- r,H-K- On returning to Tnora At all Druggists in Canada. WttteforFrc* S war' wa«
1 1 "" -1’16 *° L . *= “= w

wvever, is al 
ections must 
hduo postponetoent

!
r

f
&
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And Now “Larry” Presents Blouses 
of Tricolette

Knowing what this famous and unique maker of 
blouses can evolve from Georgette, Crepe de Chine, 
Net or Voile, it makes interesting news to hear that 
he is now giving us blouses of Tricolette. Not 
strictly Sports Blouses, since they are quite correct 
for afternoon wear, but suggestive, nevertheless, of 
the happy, insouciant life when one Winters in the 
South.
Various weaves of tricolette are used in these 
blouses. Some are cut on Russian lines. Elbow 
three-quarter, and long sleeves are features. Colors 
are ^nd, Delft, Old Rose, Navy *aa r a . »cc 
and Black. Prices range from $Z“.vv 10 $55

Monday’s Fur Specials
TEN HUDSON SEAL COATS in the super quality 

f*?*?*, of Murray-Kay Furs. They are 
trunmed with large collar and deep cuffs of Alaska

, Beavmr- Replacement values 
8500. January Sale price........................

All Scarfs and Muff's greet It/ reduced 
during our January Clearance Sale

$395

Æ
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MONDAY MORNING. JAN. B.

The Hydro Bylaw».
i

In spite of the fierce opposition of 
the corporations, the people of Ontario 
are taking to the Hydro-Electric move
ment with a cordiality and vital Inter
est which Indicates their understand
ing of the principles involved. The 
large majorities by which all Ibylaws 
recently submitted to the voters were 
passed Indicates tills, and It will un
doubtedly be the same In the Elmira 
district, where some eight nrontclpali- 
tlee are voting on bylaws today. This 
Is an Integral part of the western 
radial union scheme in which Hamil
ton, Guetpti, Galt, Kitchener and other 
Important places are concerned.

The Windsor towns are now ready 
to begin -peratlons under the Hydro 
Commission as soon as the contracts 
are signed, all the bylaws having been 
carried by substantial majorities. The 
details of the arrangements will be 
completed within a month, and an 
illustration of a civic and inter-urban 
service will then be In evidence to con
found the adverse criticism of those 
who allege that such services can only 
be carried on under private manage
ment. The people of the country are 
already well satisfied on this point. 
They know that the secret of the 
failure of private ownership Is water
ed stock, and they know that the 
Hydro-Electric projects eliminate 
every kind of water from their flnan- 

, clal arrangements. This, in fact, Is 
the reason why the corporations are 
so bitterly opposed to the Hydro-Elec
tric methods. The success of Hydro 
is a demonstration of the failure, and 
the Inevitable failure, of watered stock 
methods. Watered stock. In short, 
cannot compete with public ownership 
at cost. After a limited term of years, 
moreover, the Hydro plants and instal
lations will have been completely paid 
for, and the only overhead charges will 
bfc for renewals and maintenance- This 
means that another vast cut will be 
made In the cost of power and light to 
consumers.

A few days ago we dealt with the 
dual aspect of the Hydro radial plans. 
Opponents of these roads declare that 
there is not sufficient business for 
radial roads, but these roads are not 
depending on radial traffic alone. They 
halve the cost with the power distri
bution which accompanies the radial 
lines, and which helps to bear the 
overhead costs.

This was clear to the farmers of 
the eastern townships, who voted so 
enthusiastically for the Toronto & 
Eastern bylaws last month. Only York 
township remains of this group to give 
its verdict, and no doubt on the 17th 
It will Une up with all the other muni
cipalities.
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Expelling the Lawless.
Society has the right to protect 

Itself on the same grounds that a man 
has to protect his household. No ob
jection on principle can be raised to 
the action of the United States In 
arresting and preparing to deport the 
Communists and Labor Communists 
who have been endeavoring to form a 
soviet government. These people are 
utterly outside the law. They 
lawless In every sense, and their aim 
Is to overthrow - the established au
thority which the great mass of the 
population respect.

Lawless individuals of this descrip
tion are like the lawless cells In the 
body which produce a cancer. They 
constitute a cancer In the body poli
tic, and. If permitted to remain and in
crease. their presence involves the 
death of the body politic in which 
they dwell, that Is, the nation. This, 
In fact. Is what they profess to desire 
te bring about.

No Injustice is done them In cut
ting them off from the healthy organ
ism they seek to infect, and returning 
them to their own lands, where they 
can put their plans in practice, as In 
Rufcsia, or convert. If they can, their 
fellow citizens In other lands, who will 
be able to deal with th^m without 
prejudice should they disfike their doc
trines.

are
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There is no other way to deal with 
lawless elements but expulsion 
pression, and as suppression 
extermination, expulsion Is the only 
humane method left to a civilized na
tion. It is unfortunate that the 
Ignorance of these alien communists, 
and their Illogical Insistence on im
posing their half-baked views 
Pie who know better, leaves no alter
native but such measures as have been 
fesorted to in the United States. It is 
quite clear that people who 
tag to submit to the orderly 
ef law and the ballot in the evolution 
ef national life are of a different or- 
<»r of consciousness from these 
>at!ent plotters. They 
willing to

or sup- 
means

rsw- . jfe
crass

on peo-

are will- 
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are not even 1 
grow peaceably together, j 

like the tares with the wheat, and no | 
nation can be expected to submit Itself
t» the disturbance and drain

j

upon Us
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“PRESCRIPTIONS" TO BURNvitality consequent upon harboring 
such elements. „

Among the more intelligent of the 
advanced thinkers of the day, It Is re
cognized that fotce le unnecessary. 
Inertia Is the greatest of all forces, 
and the non-resistance and passivity 
of those who have real convictions, 
combined with the leaven of new ideas 
at work In society, has always been 
sufficient to bring about all necessary 
changes. This appears to be the view 
underlying the new International 
movement known as “Clarté." after 
the title ot Henri Barbussa’s new 
book, with which Thomas Hardy, H. 
G. Wells and Israel Zangwlll in Eng
land, have allied themselves, and 
Georges Brandes and Anatole France, 
in France. Ideas rule the world, and 
education Is their method ot conquest.

MOONLIGHT AND MONEY : J
BY MARION RUBINÇAMx\ AaiMxyisx I

j,

d si | b-
,--'4X7, I saA HEART-TO-HEART TALK. ing their first wonderful days im 

little house. How very, very hr 
they had been! She began to wd 
whether they would 
back to the dear house.

Resolutely she turned back to 
magazine, but it was no 
heroines all married the heroes 
dyed happily ever after fh the stoi 
and their reported bliss made "; 
lonelier and sadder by contrast * 
her reality. The tears would force's 
way to her eyes.

Then she heard the crackling 
twigs and turned to see Jerry m3 
his way toward her. He did not IS 
to look .his 38 years; his figure! 
tail and straight and 
brown eyes were warm and frijj 
as he smiled at her, and the few i 
hairs among the dark mass only ad 
to his distinction.

Ti:
l CHAPTER 79.

Most of the hsdsd”^ party drifted 
after the second weekend;; Mrs.

ever again<=r:■G Baxter In smart white serge, Immacu
late and charming /is ever, wag the 
last to leave. For two blessed days 
of quiet, Carol and Louise had the big 
house to themselves. In that time they 
slept and knitted and read, or did 
nothing but lie Idly under the cool 
shade of the trees.

“There’s a new mob coming Satur
day. but I always give myself at least 
two days to recover from one lot, so 
as to be fresh and rested "for the next," 
Carol confided.

"Anyone I know coming?” Louise 
asked indifferently.

"Breck, of coursé, every week-end, 
"And little Mary, 

young

A use.
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Suggestion for “The Machine.” # - — — Co\- A

Editor World: Referring to your article 
on the apathy of the voting public of 
Toronto, my mind went back some 20 
years ago, when I lived In London, Eng
land, and recalled the methods adopted 
by the municipalities or vestries in elect
ing men to represent them. A ballot 
paper measuring about 8x9 inches was 
left at each house by a police constable 
with a full description of the candidates 
and instructions as to marking it. This 
was called for again In, I think, six days' 
time by a police constable and taken to 
the local vestry halls in each ward and 
counted and the results made known, 
thus securing the maximum amount of 
voters, includ ng the sick, the temporary 
absent, and the lazy ones. Is there any 
reason why this system could not be 
adopted here or even a modification of 
it; could not the D. It. O. go from door 
to door with a ballot box from a motor 
car at about one-tenth ot the cost and 
saving of time as well, having previously 
"eft the necessary ballot papers for 
ful study by the voter? 
might even be carried as far as the 
Dominion and provincial elections! I 
offer the suggestions for what they are 
worth, but it seems to me that the time 
of the year chosen for our municipal elec
tions is such that a person has to be very 
enthusiastic to coax him out of-ja warm 
home and brave the elements to'cast his 
vote when he could have it brought to his

Voter.

Carol enumerated, 
who wants to catch a rich 
bachelor, and Jerry Scott, who begged 
to come again when he found you 
were staying over."

‘T like him,” Louise commented.
"He likes you," Carol said with a 

quick look at her friend. "In fact, If 
you weren’t married, I think—"

"You don’t think anything,” Louise 
cut in suddenly and sharply.

“‘All right, my dear, I won’t," Carol 
am.ably. “But Jerry has

“So you’ve found my favorite 
he said after a little talk of coi 
place things. ‘“You know," he a<j 
little later, T always come he 
least once on every trip to Bre< 
like to sit here until the essee 
the place has soaked all thru 
get back all the illusions aboe 
that I lose in the city. The wholi 
Is filled with peace and happine* 
hope." He looked over at her k 
There were traces of moisture o 
eyelashes.

"I'm afraid I’ve destroyed the t 
of your favorite place -then," I 
answered, “for I’ve been thinking 
all the lost illusions, and haven’t 
either happiness or the hope in

“You will, tho," Jerry assurée 
“And you haven't destroyed the i 
of my woodland retreat. For 
both bee

Hi
tH

Be,«5» »
!*

acquiesced 
been unfortunate in this—he’s always 
been with a smart crowd where few 
of the young girls were sweet and 
sincere. He's too sensible and good fur 
any other sort, and that’s why he 
hasn’t married. Just tlhe eame, I wish, 
you had met him before you married. 
He’s big and protective and rlchi 
enough to take care of you and he 
would worship the ground you walked 
on."

1
'll

care- 
Th-is method Launhappiness and g 

understand lots of things ot«*jr 
don’t I’ll like this all the bettet 
cause I share It With you."

“You don’t look/ as tho you had 
been unhappy,’’ Louise said smith 
him.

IV GeiLouise blushed, and then was angry 
with herself because of the color that 
swept over her face. Why should she 
blush likfe a school girl over a first 
love affair? The idea of being married 
to anyone tout Harry was abhorrent. 
She was almost sorry now that Jerry 
was coming. Yet when siie saw him, 
she was rather glad. She had gone off 
for a walk in the early afternoon and, 
to escape the heat, turned into a 
nearby woods. A flat rock jutted out 
over a noisy little brook and she 
climbed out on that, settled herself 
there and began to read.

But reading was hard work in that 
fascinating spot. It reminded her of a 
place on one of the creeks that ran 
into the Hackensack River not many 
m;les from her home, a place she and 
Harry had walked to many times dur-

t •f ell
Wo

Filon
THE DOC: It’s infamous. It should be stopped. “I’ve learned the best way tl 

over it, and I found that there 
still thousands of tittle joys left i 
world, even when the big joy 
gone." His lips were smiling, bii 

eyes were serious and rather tend 
“What’s tne best way to get 

It?" Louise asked. She was scm 
ested she forgot to ask how he'll 
to know her past.

“In my case, work and more j 
Jerry answered. "In yours—11 
know yet. I’ll think about. it a»i 
you." ‘ —

door.

HAVE WE PARLIAMENTARY
GOVERNMENT IN CANADA ?

FINDING SEATS FOR 
CABINET MINISTERS

DEWART PROTECTS 
PUBLIC INTERESTS Mel

—(8
and 
On ta 
in tt 
mild.

v~-\

Report Manning Doherty 
Will Find Refuge in 

East Kent.

Two, Further Cases of Hur
ried Timber Deals Report

ed to Minister

Wo are indebted to The Winnipeg 
Free Press for an interesting review of 
the year 1919 from the standpoint of Can
adian politics. During that year Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier passed away and the Lib
erals had their national convention. Dur
ing the year the farmers came forth as 
a third national political party in Can
ada and carried the provincial elections In 
Ontario. The Free Press finds that the

a constituent assembly for the purpose 
of devising a constitution for the British 
Empire.

We have just had a long visit from 
Admiral Jellicoe, who came here upon 
the Invitation of Sir Robert Borden. 
Officially he was here to give advice to 
the Canadian department ot naval af
fairs upon technical questions, .should 
his advice be sought. In fact, he was 
here on a much larger mission. He came 
with a large staff, which Occupied near
ly a floor in one of the big government 
buildings at Ottawa, and almost dally 
visited the East Block, where he held 
conferences with sub-committees of the 
cabinet. He also delivered many public 
addresses, which were frankly propa
ganda.

Now, who can tell what commitments 
have been made for Canada by the 
prime minister? Parliament knows ab
solutely nothing about them. The house 
of commons was told last fall that the 
peace treaty in some way had greatly 

the status of Canada and ryade 
her equal to the mother country In sov
ereignty. Yet the house was told at the

Ml:
Prlnc
Vanci
monte
Moose
low,
Lond<

r Tomorrow—An Inspiration,!

fact that no attempt hag yeti 
made by the cabinet to prepare * 
gram of legislation It Is difflci 
see how the legislature can poi 
meet before March. Thus, for 
me Easter holidays will come 1 
the hou

East Kent was one ot the numerous 
constituencies previously mentioned to 
provide an opening for Hon. Manning 
Doherty, minister ot agriculture. The 
Chatham newspapers yesterday pub
lished a statement from Blenheim to 
the effect that it is almost certain-that 
J. B. Clark, the U.F.O. member-elect 
for East Kent, Is willing to give up 
the r.ding In order to afford Mr. Do
herty an opportunity to work hie way 
Into the legislature.

Further color Is given to the report 
by the announcement that Mr. Clark, 
together with a number of U.F.O. 
county members, recently Interviewed 
Premier Drury and J. J. Morrison, 
retary of the U.F.O., In Toronto, and 
strongly urged that either Mr. Drury 
or Mr. Doherty should be assigned the 
seat.

Drury will experience con
siderably less d’fflculty than his min
ister of agriculture In finding political 
refuge, and it is understood that, as 
East Kent was, In view of many local 
conditions, as easy a chance as Mr. 
Doherty might find of being successful, 
the premier preferred that his minister 
should be allowed to take advantage

of th. opportunity. It is not expected 
that Mr. Doherty will be permitted a 
walk- over.

H. H. Dewart, Liberal leader, calls 
the attention of Hon. Beniah Bowman 
to further cases of limited notice of; 
proposed timber sales In the Port 
Arthur district. The letter to the 
minister of lands and forests follows:

“My attention has been directed to 
two further sales of timber which are 
under way in your department:

"(1.) By notice over the signature 
of Albert Grigg as deputy minister, 
bearing date December 15, 1919, ten
ders are called for for the right to 
out timber ‘on an area southwest of 
an adjoining timber berth G. 59 and 
south of Minnietakie lake In the dis
trict of Kenora’’ as shown marked :n 
r-l on part ot map attached to such 
notices as have been sent to some 
timber contractors thru the crown 
timber agent at Kenora. These ten
ders are to be received up to Saturday, 
the 10th day of January, 1930.

"I am informed that only a limited 
number of these notices have been 
issued and that the sale has not been 
advertised in the local papers either at 
Port Arthur, Fort William or Kenora 
so far as can be ascertained. It is 
urged that no time Is allowed pros
pective tenderers to cruise or explore 
the timber—with about three feet of 
snow in the bush at present it "will 
be absolutely impossible for anyone to 
cruise and estimate the timber before 
next spring or summer. Itf looks very 
much as if certain parties have had 
this timber in view and knowing what 
the intention of the late government 
was, have been able to make their 
estimates before It was publicly known 
that the timber limit would be put up 
for tenders. I am well aware that 
tho government requires to get a 
revenue from the sale of timber, but 
this whole transaction savors very 
much of a legacy from the former 
minister. t

Advertisements Appearing
"(2.) Advertisements are now ap

pearing in the Port Arthur papers for 
tenders for the right to cut the timber 

the township of_Hele. situated 
west of the township of Nipigon, in 
the district of Thunder Bay. an area 
of 48 square miles. This advertise
ment, over your own signature, 1» 

.dated the 22nd of December,
1ng first
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Hal if iDrury Looking Elsewhere.

Premier Drury, for sentimental and 
other reasons, Is anxious to sit for 
Centre Simcoe, but ns the seat cannot 
be opened up owing to a petition hav
ing been filed against the member- 
elect, J. Murdock, he will have to look 
elsewhere unless the rumored saw-off 
is arranged with the Conservatives 
over the objection lodged by the U.F.O. 
to the return of G. Howard Ferguson 
In Grenville. ' Mr. Drury, It Is known, 
has the offer of other seats, but noth
ing definite will be settled until the 
return of J. J. Morrison from Winni
peg towards the end of next week.

Hop. W, E. Raney, the attorney- 
general, has also to be fixed up With 
a seat, but he still remains the out
standing difficulty. Some “adjust
ments" have to be made, according to 
Premier Drury, who is hopeful of see
ing the attorney-general In his place 
when the legislature meets.

In view of the by-elections, which 
cannot possibly be brought off before 
early in February, If then, and of the

LoLiberal party as reorganized under Hon. 
Mackenzie King makes no appeal to and 
has no strength among the people of 
Ontario and the west. The Liberals who 
supported Union government are, in the

and cis in session. Oti
St.Drury Firmer in Saddle.; Gulf
northv
cold.

Marl
west
disturl
norths
Scotia

1
opinion of The Free Press, as much op
posed to Mackenzie King as they ever 
were to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Farmers’ Magazine: Premier 
Drury and the U.F.O! have era 
from a patronage mix- 
County, in which Haj 
U.F.O. director, was pr<* 
figure. UpTfontqtber dali 
papers have given the affair f 
prominence by misleading he* 
The affair was nothing more $ 
passing breeze, but it has left; 
firmer in the saddle of public 1 
than he was.
people were hoping for a crisis® 
opportunity to repeat the old 1 
that farmers can’t hold together 
Walker will continue to be rtg 
of that county, and If salary sell 
for mere clerical Jobe can bel 
uniform there will be less of a str 
to secure these places.

They will
be Likely to support Union government If 
Union government becomes a low tariff 
government; otherwise they will find 
refuge in the FArmers’ party. The next 
.Dorranion election* In the opinion- of The 
Free Press, Will clarify and greatly im
prove political conditions in Canada.
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But the Dominion elections which The 
Free Press thus foresees may be a long 
way off, and just now Canadians are same time that no amendments would 

be tolerated to the treaty, and that the 
debate upon it must be finished within 
four days’ time. Incidentally, the prime 
minister announced that Canada would 
be represented in the coming conference 
to create a constitution for the. British 
Empire, but no authority was sought 
from

principally interested In what will hap
pen In 1920. In 1920 we are above all 
-ther things to test and ascertain the 
power of parliamentary government. Or 
to put it another way, we are to learn 
whether we still have parliamentary gov
ernment in this country.

Since the review of The Free Press was 
written, Sir Robert Borden has left Ot
tawa, to go where nobody can be certain, 
to remain away nobody knows how long. 
There was talk of his going to South 
Africa with Admiral Jellicoe, but the 
British government may intervene an 3 
bring the admiral back to England. Sir 
Robert .evidently intends, maybe, to ef
face himself, to ‘disappear, and doubtless 
permit his colleagues of the cabinet to 
•run the government as best they can 
without his advice or direction, 
not be a case of the prime minister 
ning the business of the

Steam*
Montes 
Manch 
D. D. A 
Canopl

! [JfW.)mi vV

n -1Iparliament, no declaration ot 
views, no instructions, no mandate. The XU**2announcement was made to the 
bers of the house, just as it might have 
been made to the members of the 
gallery. It was a piece ot news to which 
the house was welcome, and that 
all there was to it.

lwmera-

%press
ÎC 1 Not!

Dewas V Ad dit
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So with the Jellicoe mission. No doubt 
the prime minister and the 
have come to an understanding, and the 
policy‘’of the government Will be bas d 

the admiral’s recommendation. 
Sooner or later the members ol parlia
ment will learn what that policy is to 

But the policy by that tike will 
have been adopted. How far this pol cy 
may have been modified by the 
sations going on during the past year 
between the prime minister and leading 
Liberal

t ' In m3 
Poel 
line 
For 
free 

Carde

'll nuadmiral

It will 
run- 

government 
from a distance by telegraph and cable; 
rather a case of the prime minister dis
appearing for an Indefinite period 
leaving the cabinet to shift for itself.

The recent cabinet changes a"re 
portant only as indicating a weakening of 
the ministry, 
cellent administrator of his department 
including war work, retires to private life, 
and Right Hon. Artlvur Sifton, 
marked ability, is given a position that 
Involves little labor and responsibility 
upon the ground that he is

The crew thus left without a 
captain is much weaker than it 
year ago when Sir Thomas White was 
acting premier and numbered among his 
colleagues Messrs. Mewburn. Crerar and 
Carvell.

upon y7
«
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, * wife 
and a 

.1 Grass

and
conver-

Iim-appear-
on the 27th December, and 

calling tor tenders up to February 2. 
1920. This is another case in which 
it will be absolutely Impossible for 
any prospective bidder on the area to 
cruise the limit witihin the time speci
fied and make an intelligent bid on 
the timber. If certain persons have 
had the understanding that tills area 
would be put mp after they have 
cruised and estimated It they will cer
tainly have a distinct advantage and 
the government will not be able to 
obtain the competitive bidding which 
would be possible If the limit could 
be cruised and estimated 

“There is

>Wha1s Trumps?
(ÿtâyêi! :

French-Canadian 
from Quebec we do not pretend to say.

The point is, however, that the prime 
minister off his own bat 
on important negotiations, involving, as 
they must have done, far reaching com
mitments for Ctanada. He had a policy 
which he was working out for our naval 
defence, for our future as a nation, and 
the Imilding up of a Union party which 
would muster some strength In all the 
provinces and would presumably supplant 
and euprtes the old Liberal-Conservative 
party. That policy so far as it related 
to external affairs and to the future po
sition uf Canada as a nation was a policy 
never dlsclcsed to pailiament, 
members ot parliament 
ilitle more about It than 
men you mlfetht pick up at random 
where In the Dominion.

This was bad enough when the 
minister was here to direct affairs* and 
inspire confidence. Now he is 
and we are asked to trust 
hi l weak end disorganized 
ready torn by dissensions 
ve.eo.i.

statesmenGeneral Mewburn, an ex-
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a EpagKss
fully plays her Trump Card—by serving O'Keefe’s.

day
View
Galt

PATER
Saturi„ a strong feeling in the

Port Arthur district that a determined 
effort is being made to tie up some 
ot t.ie Lest and most available timber 
in the interest of certain friends and 
supporters of the late Hearst govern
ment This transaction is not a small 
?ne .™<L„caJls tf>r a marked cheque 
for $-0,000. I notice also that the 

}a be Issued to cut the 
timber wiu be annually renewable for 
five years.

"I am asked to urge that you take 
,advlce uP0n this matter 

other than from the official partlcu- 
vharge aa deputy minister and 

t.ios. who are the henchmen of the 
recently defeated Hearst government 

Yours faithfully,

The prime minister withdraws.. from
the country for an Indefinite period and 
leaves the cabinet to shift for itself at a 
time when he was involved in a number 
of undertakings intimately interiae J 
with the policies of his 
has been patientiy and 
deavoring to induce 
especially French-Canadlans, to join the 
ministry.
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any other 234
government. He 
persistently en- 

more Liberals, and

any-

prlme DRY GINGER ALE
For the past two or throe 

years he has been taking p rt In vari
ous conferences in the .uot.,er country 
dealing with the status of Canada as a 
nation and her relations with the other 
countries of the empire, 
is said, to take part in another 
ence next June, which Is to be. frankly.

.Is. * delightfully refreshing beverage that makes 
!r Na^re®r^,hn I1 “ 8park,in<- bubbling brilliancy

innÂLS 1gPar,te? by tbLe,careful additional pure^ugar

d ««pfS m«riî. Cd ,0 Produce * bcvera“ 
2£Xe£Keeie'S next timc-it adapts it8elf
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cabinet al lé

over the suc- 
any other 

so long as no 
Hvnco the 
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vi Pan ament a. late as poasiole in tebnxtey and shooing toe merS^Xu^
“ «oriy as possible In Msy.

The vftort wilt be to have the hn, 
do nothing and leaving eur naval policy
mus
STthe'fcJSE ^tp£F5
one duty ot parliament at toe“«t
m UVdl1rbeii<> get out of Ottawa 
as It decently can.
to be the Intention.

I „ Th<a 18 not an inspiring role for na-- 
lihment (o play and would mean toii
«tot toefL‘^>*?OV=rnment had cea*spd to 
£v. Better ^mfUHhe Ides of Marca 
p^ticïi to-. some
IS yet to be written.

The cabinet, like 
ca in«rt, can bump along 
paid; ment is in
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CANADA PERMANENT DEBENTURES
•t* n<xt subject to the fluctuations of

Th , „ exchange or stock markets
JhL amount of the Debenture
xr7v-£x--Sne or flve >'ears and 
MANEXT is your

to all

dea,er 030 8upply u ™ casc Ioti

O'Keefe’s, Toronto
PHONE MAIN 4262

O’Ketft’s Beverages are alsa Procurable 
at Restaurants, Hotels, Cafes, etc.

And
are

d the-uzuM strength —His
guarantee 

Paid-up Capital
Reserve ... . .....W.......................................   18,000,000
Investments over *  5,500,000

—     31,000,000

CANADA PERMANENT
Toronto ST„EEN?ORTGAGEeÇOaTORATION
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JANUARY SALE DILIGENT INQUIRY
SHEDS NO LIGHT

PAGE SEVENMoney T5iere are many such institutions in On-

psSsiiflFS 1. BUM MIKES ls@=ëSgi 
§smm FULL STATEMENT .
need to reveal Oils identity. _____ _ - public uUerances I have made since

A Parallel Case. (Continued From Page 1) jZnronto* uWhioh he couId suc"
A curiously similar case of disappear- _____ _ 8 cessfully challenge, has been out of har-

ance to that of Ambrose J. Small occurred from clear as to where mv work inv ÏÏ??? Christianity as it is under-
th«T™r0nt° perhape forty years ago, when One main factor in inducing me to ^c* h@loiLrin wî ^hurc,h to which th,s puIpIt 
the manager and owner of .the old Royal cent this church wn# *>,« _ a®~ belongs. No one has tried. My offence
Opera House dropped out and was never tive assurance that T «houM v. &n<* post- has been that I did not yield to this con- agalh heard of. Some old-timers can and SL?* <*uldJeither be bullied
recaU the sensation that was created. of those social asoeck of rhîu?ï«fiî?n Question which l wash
Mr. Kero was reputed to be a wealthy fVhich those who invited me *?.ask.the board and the congregation of

rs. Æars.?sr&,s,£s: ssu-,atM%5 'sszl r :?'ucs,™î,,,,,2^;„„d:.ï:
i,° uî-bf. 5 ïnrtiS.“ b“ T st°î» SrtVï'.hrïîa *4Ï„o,"P“; “ ■», »
overcoat hanging i„ the box-office of the some of my utterances a?l nf °‘ foncer^ me- , I believe it was God who
theatre, walked out on King street and m«V-îLjTîv K"'8*!1] of which, 1 brought me here whatever the agencies 
mt»t1™eLaCfn,!’eard of- Gradually the ferenœ ' * d mkde before con' | il®*1 and hia own purposes. I am In 
mystery of his disappearance was forgot- ‘-The hoard if it had rTll ,, I ]*,s hands and safe in His hands. But I
ten and is only remembered now hv n= „ e board if.it had Ea.minded, could do most deeply desire to see this church similarity to the strange cale S? Ambrera »aVs«ask!d president^° remove me. so centrally and strategically situated' 
J. Small. 66 °r Ambroso It lid not. There was no other course and with such an opportunity of S

open to me but to go back to Winnipeg tering to that body of lmmeasulebte
in August, break up my home, rent m tentkulitiee—the students of our district 
eftocti to°Toronto b°°k* and hou8ehold fre5Lfro"l even the suspicion of being

,,®ct® ,to Toronto. guided and controlled by anything else
I returned ,n September and called, than humble and loving and devoted inv! 

as was my duty, at the first regular meet- j alty to the Lord Jesus Christ a ,,,, 
ing of the quarterly official board. Most let me mike anoufer to ing' -rfeltiy 
of the time was spent in denouncing hie. clear. In what I have said thm h« 

Poaching and myaetion In acquaint- been no reference to men and womenfifre ®tateJ* •£ ,^ho Rented fro™ some Z™
aim. An effort was made to evade the I views, perhaps were opposed tn mv com 

disciplinary requirement of fixing the ing. perhaps to my sto They ha^ 
salaries for the year, but it was not sue- right to hold such views and I d!

,h“F"F

tried.^Tte laXrÆd^TonThW »Ha\ F ®

members of the board, cancelled their K*™ and perhaps unacceptable,subscriptions and at meetings of the Sf IvThilf ‘W our ch,lrche« come to 
board and of the Joint boards during the fhUTr &V J8!116 on Peac«7 These 
months of September and Oc tote? we I JfIK>,kfn °" 1° >-ou-’ said
were informed that this Would mean a mie*w- hLbls disciples. That in me ye 
loss of between $709 and 1760 a year îieac,®’ ,Tln the wor,d ye shallSome of these, I believe have îe£ If 11 be P»«tt>le.'
their subscriptions; some have not; 1 lve^nefcaM v “wti h” I?,UCh a®, Uetil ln
ous to prevent this loss and to secure Qr »lth, al man-’ Both our
unity, a committee tried to mediate They binddflÏÏit?1, .fauI pl&ced righteousness 
were told, and the board was told by Mr Sriî ^0Ve p?ace- A peaceful 
Miles Yokes, that the condition of Unity rhlmh J a® unfalt,htul church. No 
and renewal of subscriptions was that X to, ^TJ^L,0 lhe w°rk <* God unless 
Should promise to vacate the pulpit at ~f„*nP,lrter ** honest and the officerswhiiendh°f me conf6re,nce year, and mean! ChrisHike slririt®^1811*4 repUtatlon and 
while should promise to say nothing con- I U k spirlt-
tentious, i.e„ nothing they did mot like__
demands which I of course declared to be 
preposterous. Finally, owing to the i 
paralyzing deadlock early in November. I 
a small committee was appointed to lay
the condition of the church before the „ . , „ M—I
conference authorities. Acordlngly on „ . Master’s Chambers.
November 25, this committee of three met Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master,
the president and the secretary of the -, Larkin v. Greisman; Buck (Skeans & 
conference and the chairman of the dis- tor plaintiff, obtained final order
trict. At the president’s request I was °Vor?closure’
al®° pr,es,jn}: Two members of the com- , R?ad v’ Whitney: J. H. Cook, for do- 
jnlttee told the president that the financial tendant, obtained order dismissing ac- 
condition of Broadway required that I tlon’ discharging mechanic's lien, and 
should be reinoved at once. They Were vafftlinS bs pendens on consent, with- 
willing to pay me my salary till the end I put costs.
of November. That is, the very men who v- Wilson: J. H. Hoffman for
were responsible for my being here, who plaint|tf. moved for final order of fore- 
had contrained me to break up and rent ®loeuTe: H- A- Hall for defendant, 
my home, who had brought me here from I Stands to 6th insL 
another conference at an expense of At Trial,
hundreds of doiUrs, who had withheld my „ Before Kelly, J.
salary for four months, now wished to put Merrill v. Waddell; W. S. Brewster, 
me in the street with one month’s salary £rC” Brantford, for plaintiff; P. H 
i." a£>vaf|ce- The president sought to dis- Thompson, K.C., Stratford, for defend- 

?ut with bo result, and fin- “S1- Action to recover $1666 loss alleg- 
er£d to come in and meet the ed due to hay sold by defendant to 

ooara. The chairman was also invited Plaintiff not being of quality called for 
a® h® Present. Unfortunately the presi- in, contract Judgment: Judgment for 
n!Jltir,WaS wjfble to attend. At that Plaintiff for $1647 and interest trom Seu- 
îentwld ?n December 2, the effort was tember 18, 1918, and costs. Fifteen days’ 
™"®£«d to have the board petition the I stay. ya
los vA m» aI!, oJ'emove m® at once, and leave me without work and without 
salary for the balance of the

. Effort Failed.
th.wÆ'1 as you know failed, and 
£ror.K.»srdt by an S^erwhelming majority 
resolved to carry, on till the end of the
have at1 confident that we should 
*iave a\ least peace for the rest of the
SJ"t^,5folL'arc ,aJI aware at the next 
meeting of the board, last Tuesday night
re!ew^drt AaTM “S discredit me Was 
renewed. As it was found that I would
mlLh.etray the llberty of the pulpit,
”pb‘c Prayere must be attacked. a 
motion requesting me to pray for the King 
aîld«t?Ueen and a11 Hie royal family at
toUhVervices ^ ^een prepared be- 
forehand and was brought in.

I need say nothing more to the con
gregation that knows me in regard to the contemptible attempt. My ^friend? 
let me speak very frankly. Heie Ls àer,oup « «en. a S, on 
the board, a far smaller minority in the 
congregation, wlio have teen selktol 
since lest June to discredit and hinder a 
minister wte the conference appointed 

this church at their request, and 
whose way, in the first few months ln a 
strange church, is difficult enough at
om!"erJS|U M,0t deplorable, grown-up men, 
officers in the church of Christ, all their 
too,1,1”16 under the influences of the cour- 
ÎSS™’, gracious, brotherly spirit of Jesus,
ni to f toa;mar wh0 at leaj5t was try-
siSl ?ndtoh'ifr ^’*POi,ring out bla whole 
soul in the effort to keep and guide and
inspire in this difficult time, and ttey 
listening: in the spirit in which a cat 
watches a mouse hole! , 
the singular control which

vj

Amusements. Amusement*.ICAM A Few Specials From Our Linen
re last six months 
And why have I 

Not because of 
man to

Department: 1p first wonderful days in 
use. How very, very han3 
I been! She began to wond2 
they would ever 
the dear house.

Table Napkins ,
Three specials in all Linen Damask 
Table Napkins, in assorted patterns 
which are extra special Values at the 
following prices:
Size 18% X 18H inch. $6.75 per dozen. 
Size ■■
Size

(Continued From Page 1). ALLEN TODAYMr, Small he would not be surprised 
if the theatrical man had! decided, 
after all the worry of the success
ful conclusion of the sale of his 

’ theatres, of his own motion and with
out speaking to any of his friends 
or anybody else going Into a sani
tarium for a complete rest, in order 
to come out freshened up either for 

Reduced business or going for a
pleasure trip with his wife.

All Continent Knows.
In view of the fact that The World’s 

special report on Saturdaay morning 
R was wired by the Associated Frees all 

over the continent it is likely that if 
Mr. Small is in any place on the con
tinent at the present time somebody 
will read the story and telegraph news 
of the missing man to Toronto. Noth
ing of that sort had happened up to 
this morning.

Of course, there is one theory that 
no one likes to mention, but that must 
be mentioned, and that is that Mr. 
Small was the victim of foul play of 
some kind. But even if that were pos
sible the news now sent broadcast and 
now accompanied by the offer of a 
reward would Induce a lot of people to 
make a search and d everything pos
sible to bring that reward within their 
reach.

again 1

tel y she turned back to lfl 
î, but it was no use. 49 
all married the heroes £2 

?pily ever after in the stortS 
ir reported bliss made 
and sadder toy contrast ™3 
tv. The tears would force the! 
1er eyes.
she heard the crackling J 
id turned to see Jerry n,âui3 
toward her. He did not beJs 
his 38 years; his figure w* 
straight and

THE MASTER PLAY,8 x % inch 
inches ..

$12.50 per dozen 
$18.00 per dozen.

nor

“BLIND HUSBANDS"Table Cloths
100 only Linen Damask Table Cloths 
in assorted good patterns, 
to $10.00 each.

Cotton Sheeting
50f) yards 80-inch Cotton Sheeting, 
good strong quality of linen finish 
that will give excellent wear, 
duced to $1.25 per yard.

Cotton Pillow Cases
50 dozen H.S. Cotton Pillow Cases, 
size 36 X 45 inch, good quality linen 
finish. Extra special, $12.00 per 
dozen.

Huck Towels
All Linen Huck Towels, plain or with 

) damask pattern. Very scarce goods 
today. Extra special. $9.00 pc*- half 
dozen.

Bedspreads
80 x 90 inch, hemmed ready for use, 
white Honeycomb with Marseilles 
Bgttern. Special price, $4.50 each.

Letter orders carefully filled.

rest and

THE PICTURE THAT EVERY NEGLECTED 
HUSBAND^EE HAVE EVERY NEGLECTFUL

atitoetic, 
yes were warm and frie 
liled at tier, and the few 
ong the dark mass only a 
Istinctidn.

STRONG IN THEME—MAGNIFICENT SCENES

THE MOUNTAIN CLIMB—THE BATTLE ON 
THE PINNACLE—THE FALL—THE RESCUE— 
THE ROMANCE.

; po-u've found my favorite spa 
after a little talk of comr 
tigs. “’You know,” he add* 
er, T always come here 
ie on every trip to Brecht 
Bit here until the 
e has soaked all thru nu 
c all the illusions about i 
se in the city. The whole ■ 
with peace and happiness^ 
He looked over at her kee; 
ere traces of moisture on

raid I’ve destroyed the bed 
favorite place then,” Lm 

i, “for I’ve been thinkings 
>st illusions, and haven't to; 
ippiness qr the hope in it 
will. thOi" Jerry assured j 
u haven't destroyed the chi 
woodland retreat. For wi 
n thru unhappiness and so 
nd lots of things otAir t<
1 like this all the better 
share it with you.” 
ion’t look as tho you had t 
îappy,” Louise said smilini

A NEW SUMMER RESORT.

Information has been received at 
GJand ,T.7nk headquarters that Can- 
ada iwl” . h.av® "ext year a summer 
resort hotel that will surpass in size 
any similar enterprise previously cre-
hl®In tv, h*TD,?mlnlon’ Thl8 hotei will 
b® !U,h® Ltke of Bays” district of 
the Highlands of Ontario,” and will 
be known as the “Blgwin Inn.” Con- 
struction work has been completed 
and the hotel will be opened during 
the coming summer. It will have 
commodatlon for six hundred 
Railroad authorities state thht 
opening of the Bigwln Inn will mark 
a notable step in the development of 
Canadian summer resorts.

WONDERFUL.
essence

l- not ALEXANDRA
tVsssisjaysK s^jsisrejss&s*»

a little TO-NIGHT$500 Reward Offered.
Mrs. Small has authorized the an

nouncement of a reward of $500, which 
will be offered thru tke To.onto police 
for any information that will 1 ad to 
discovery of Mr. Small’s whereabouts. 
Circulars will also be sent broadcast 
describing the missing man and asking- 
for information of him.

Knows Noth ng.
Mr. Minhinnlck, manager of the Lon

don theatre, formerly Owned by Mr 
Small, rang up m.mb rs of the Small 
family Saturday and told them to dis
regard an item in an even.ng paper to 
the effect that he knew where j^r. Small 
was. He said he was being pestered by 
the newspapers for informât on, but 
knew no more about tne mystery than 
the man in the street.

At a late hour last night the police 
stated that they had not yet teen offi
cially informed of Mr. Small’s disap
pearance, and, therefore, are unable to 
take any act.on. It is understood, how
ever, that they will be applied to 
help today, and the r-w_rd lor infor
mation as to his whereabouts will speed
ily be announced by a circular bearing 
a descripton and photograph of the 
missing m lllonaire.

Report From Montreal.
From Montreal comes a statement by 

George F. Driscoll, general manager of 
Trans-Canada Theatres, Limited, con
firming the details of The World story 
as far as they refer to the acquisition 
of Mr. Ambrose Small's interests ln To
ronto, Hamilton, London end elsewhere. 
He said that he had seen or heard noth
ing of Mr, Small after cleaning up this 
deal. He stated, however, that in vhe 

—Probabilities.— course of the last conversation he had
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair w*th him at the meeting, when the deal 

and cold; moderating by Tuesday. was put thru, Mr. Small said that he
Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower would now go away for a rest.

St. Lawrence—Fair and decidedly cold. A Solicitor’s Opinion.
Gulf and North Shore—Fresh west and The World called up G. W. M. Flock 

northwest winds; fair and decidedly of Lr-raion. the solicitor w-ito acted for 
cold. Mr. Small in His last theatrical deal, and

Maritime Provinces—North and north- told him of the statement made by Mr. 
west winds; fair and decidedly cod; Driscoll, 
disturbance north of Bermuda, movirg Mr. Frock said; 
northeastward; danger of gales off Nova 
Scotia coast.

ac-I0HN CATTO 8 SON guests.
the

TORONTO
Harper, customs broker, 39 West W«|. 

llngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s HATS

Deaths of Two Young People
Take Place in Woodstock

A Musical *»—>« the wSrid* mSTILzST*

Ër CHU CB"CHOW

•f all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Phone N. 6166. ex-

666 Yenge St. Woodstock, Jan. 4.—Two deaths oc- 
curred here on Saturday., Diphtheria, 
which is quite prevalent in the city at 
present, claimed another victim in the 
person of Joyce, five-year-old daugh- 
ter Mr. end Mrs. H. E. Illings- 
worth. Her father is choirmaster at 
New St. Paul’s Church. The second 
dqath was that of Miss Madeline Gay 
of Vancouver, B C„ aged 18 years. She 
had only been a resident of the city 
a few months.

learned the best way to j 
and I found that there t# 

rusands of little joys left in j 
even when the big joy f 
His lips were smiling, but ] 
e serious and rather tender. 

L s tne best way to get o'l 
[lise asked. She was so inti 
e forgot to ask how he seen 
r her past.
y case, work and more wot 
nswered. “In yours—I M 
t-t. I’ll think about. it and 1

New tn Ij, 4th 
Tear In London , 
Complete Cazt • 
Company of 144, j

HaÊtPb, ïtedmtokN’orton

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 4. 
—(8 p.m.)—The weather has teen fair 
and decidedly cold in all districts from 
Ontario to the Maritime Provinces, while 
in tne west it has been comparatively 
mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 34, 38; Victoria, 32, 36; 
Vancouver, 26, 34; Calgary, 26, 40; Ed
monton, 8, 24; Medic me Hat, 24, 42; 
Moose Jaw, 12, 36; Port Artnur, 16 be
low, 8; Parry Sound, 22 below, zero; 
London, 2 below, 13; Toronto, 4 below, 
5; Kingston, 10 below, 2; Ottawa, 14 
below, 4; Montreal, 8 below, zero; Que
bec, 14 below, 2;
Halifax, zero, 20.

NOW SHOWING STRAND
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

0SG00DE HALL NEWS

Hon. M. Doherty Will Inquire 
Into Matter of O.A.C. Salaries €> ' -imorrow—An Inspiration. |Second end farewell week In 

nil litoit mlIIIon-dollar comedy

A DAY’S PLEASURE”
Commencing 12, 1.46, 3.39, 6.16, 7.06, 8,46 and 10.30. 

-—and—

AM.Guelph, Ont., Jan. 4.—(Special)— 
Hon. Manning Doherty, minister of 
agriculture, will be in the city on 
Monday, when he will hold a con
ference with the faculty of the O. 
A. C., with reference to the question 
of increased salaries.

V Htit no attempt has yet 1 
k the cabinet to prepare a 
K legislation it is diftici 
k’ the legislature can po 
More March. Thus, for 
kter holidays will come 
se is in session.

v\
St. John, 8 below, 1U;

MARGUERITE CLARK
In “WIDOW BY PROXY”-.. For some time

past there has been considerable dis
satisfaction at the college over the 
existing state of affairs, in which the 
salary question figured prominently, 
but if is not the only source of the 
trouble and it is reported that sev-

nd other good attraction*.

Firmer in Saddle.

brs’ Magazine: Premier 1 
and the U.F.Oi have emi 
patronage mix-up in Midd 
[ in which Harold Currie, 

director, was a prom] 
Toronto, and other daily 

| have given the affair u 
knee by misleading head! 
[air was nothing more th, 

breeze, but it has left j 
m the saddle of public oj 
fc was. Doubtless many 1 
Lvere hoping for a crisis a® 
Inity to - repeat the old re 
rmers can’t hold together.

will continue to be rtgi 
[county, and if salary sche 
re clerical jobs can be 1 
| there will be less of a stn 
[re these places.

.. I have heard Mr.
Drisccll ray that, and Mr. Small talked 
that way to me. But it was on the line 
of saying that he bad been closelv tied 
up to his business Interests thruevut tihe 
war, that once he had closed up the 
deal we were carrying on with Mr. Drta-
tuvL t0J tM® theatree- tie. and probably’ 
Mrs Small, wouM go on a long visit, 
likely to Europe, and have a real reste 
Lut there was no suggestion of any 
sudden departure. I am much concerned

anLfind.an S$planEtion of Mr.
Small a s'-dden disappearance other than 
t'.’.at of Mr. Driccoil. There must be a 
rensen with which we are not yet 
quainted.

erai resignations are impending.

WORLD’S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

THE BAROMETER,

Time.
8 a.m... 
Noon..
5 p.m.. 
•1pm..
8 p.m..........

Tiler. 
.. 4 b.
.. 2 b.

Bar. Wind. 
29.94 15 N.

3 b. 3Ô.Ô2 12 N.

30.il "lO N 
aver

age, 23 below; highest, 5; lowest, 1 be
low; snowfall, 0.1.

Saturday's highest temperature, 17; 
Saturday’s lowest temperature, 2.

1' Safeguard your Health with»

Drj.Collis BfowlSI 
CHUORODYM3

for upwards of 60 years»
Act» like » Charm In

DIARRHOEA, ”
and h the only specific in

CHOLERA and DYSENTERY

year.
i

BT SAM LOYD.
8 Minutes to Answer This.

No 77.
In each of the following sentences 

from a doughboy’s letter is concealed 
the name of a distinguished American 
general:
’ The old mule team arched their 
nedks and galloped Into battle like war 
horses.

Tom and Dick manned a machine 
gun that Helnie and Hans abandoned.

Paper shingles served very well 
til the rain came down.

“This Spanish bull ’ardly realizes 
he was made to eat," said the English 
mess cook.

2 b.
... 0

I Mean of day, 0: difference from PRINCESS ALL GRAND»;*"*,
Eye»., 26c to $1.00. M

matinees
WED A SAT. 

»t«„ 25c * 60c. 
OY PLAY IN THREE BREEZES

WEEK
2mats, wbd.-sat.

JOHN CORT’S
Greatest of All Musical Comedies

ac-

FAIR AND WARMERNot at Havana.
MrfAmbré"*

J. Small, the missing millionaire, had 
received from C. J. Fitzgerald, steward 

the Havana race course, and also a 
friend of Mr. Small’s, a message to fie 
effect that the latter had not teen seen 
in Havana. This disposes of one theorv, 
which was to the effect that Mr. Small 
had gone there to attend the races.

A telegram received by the Canadian 
Frees tonight ■ from Havana corroborated 
this statement.

toySTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

----- NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------
Syncopated Musical Success

Steamer. At From
Montesfont..St. John. N.B...............Antwerp
Manchuria.......... Hamburg .... New York
D. D. Abruzzi...N,ew York ........... Genoa
Canopic............I.New York ...........  Genoa

à
WATCH Y0ÜR STEPun-

Cbecks and Afreets
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE 

A True Palliative in
gout, neuralgia, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
The Beet Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

Of all Chemists
Prices in England: 1* 3d, 3a, 5a. 

Always ask for a "Dr. Colli* Browne"
—Agents—

LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

1 1
*

Answer to No. 76
The black and white pegs are trans

posed in their positions in 47 
as follows:

1 moves east.
2 jump west 
3. move west.
4 jump east.

5 move south.
6 jump north.
7 move north.
8 jump south.
,9 ump east.
0 move south.

11" jump west-
12 jump north.
13 move west.
14 move north.
15 move west.
16 jump south.
17 jump east-
18 jump east.
20 move north.
21 jump west.
22 Jump north.
23 move south.
24 Jump south.

(Copyright. 1919, by Sam Loyd.)

t\

May Have Gone South.
Quebec, Jan. 3.—A. j. Small, the the

atre-owner of Toronto, who is reported 
missing, was well known in the Quebec 
theatrical world. He was the first 
lessee of the Aud'torium in this city, 
which ls now leased by the AlPn T c- 
atre enterprises of Toronto. Manager 
Tanguay ot tne Auditorium today ex
pressed surprise and regret 
news from Toronto.

moves f
V AH Week-—Popular Priera 

WM. S. HART la "JOHN rawifintra. 
TAMBO KAJIYAMA—LEW WRECK * 00t

terOardm

25 move east.
26 jump north-
27 move west.
28 moves north.
29 move east.
30 jumy west.
31 move south. 
S3 jump east.
33 jump south.
34 move north.
35 move east.
36 move north.
37 jump west.
38 jump north.
39 move east.
40 jump south.
41 jump ast.
43 jump west.
44 move east.
45 move south.
46 jump north.
47 move south.

If f

li*I
With ADA MAE WEEKS

i
end e Sensational Cast of Singers, 

Dancers and Fun Makers.
Iv over the

-, „ „ He recalled that
Mr. Small was one of the first men to 
promote big theatre enterprises in Que
bec City, at the Auditorium, and said 1 
that Mr. Small was a sick man for a 
number of years past.

He says that Mr. Small was a k -en 
follower of horse races, and possibly he 
had gone soutn, and that 
turn up right after ail.

Suggest America.
A professional man who knows A. J. 

Small well advances the theory that the 
missing millionaire is the victim of a 
pretty common consequence of 
tratlon

Win Shew game w Loras'*,* *>MH
DEATHS.

CAIN—Suddenly on Sunday, Jan. 4, at" 
Oshawa, Elizabeth Frechette, HIPPODROME ALLWhence comes 

arrogate? Not from their character, "but Passenger Traffic. WEEKago 24.
wife of J. Cain, and daughter of Mr. 
end Mrs. Samuel Frechette of 187 De 
Grass! street, Toronto,- 

Funeral on Wednesday. Jan. 7, at 
Lindsay, Ont.

McNICHOL—After a brief illness, on Jan. 
4, at 122 Brooklyn avenue, Sarah Eliza- 
bath McGuire, widow of tho late Ezekiel 
McNichol, aged 73 ycara.

Funeral service to be held 
address on Monday, Jan. 5, at 8.15 p.m. 
Remains leaving on C.P.R. train Tues
day at 8 a.m. for interment in Mount 
View Cemetery, Galt Ont 
Galt papers please copy.

PATERSON—At Isolation 
Saturday, Jan. 3, 1920, Doris 
Paterson, beloved daughter 
Mrs. Wilfred Paterson, 
avenue, age G years 6 months.

’ uneral Monday morning 
•Norway Cemetery.

S,JIE Wn°VE—Al BeamsviHc Ont., Jan. 
v, ; dessie Clark. beloved wife of
-i vard It. Snelgrove, aged 28 years.

It, 777*, from ber mother’s residence, 
ro.a 3l am Garwood, 136 Don Mills 

’ T°ronto, Monday at 2 p.m. 
ferment Norway Cemetery.

1 William Fax 
ALBERT RAY St ELINORS! FA® 

» In “VAGABOND LUCK."
Europ#|^
WHITEST*

Passenger Traffic.Lungs may

umps? IpliigDominion Li fgsaconcen-
Concentratlon, he explains, is 

the deadlock stage of mental conscious
ness of tny result to which the person 
affected hat bent all (his energies. Mr. 
Small had teen for months immersed 
in a deal for tho sale of his string of 
theatres. He held cut for a high price 
and secured It. Attention, imagination, 
excitation and similar emotions quickly 
relaxing, Mr. Small presently had air 
tasily analysable mental experience. He 
found bimstif quite unable to concen
trate and oppressed with a wish for rest. 
The mind, however, was too wearv to 
realize the
desire and entertained it rather in a 
whimsical way. The marked cheque for 

at 10.39 to a million dollars having teen deposited 
in a bank Mr. Email’s sense of responsi- 
1 il’ity fell away from him almost com- 
rleuiy, end when he walked out into 
Yonge street on Dec. 2 his mind wits a 
prey to fancies which were naturally 
enougl memories of its own. The mil
lion" ire had become a day-dreamer: tut 
his nert ideas, instead of being projected 

tn- towards some definite purposeful recup
eration only played among scenes or ex
periences of tho past. Such a mental 
stage is not unknown to the majority 
ct persons. It is a stage, however, in 
’- l'icb the wiV power becomes subverted 
more or less in proportion to the exac
tions it has been under, and in propor
tion to the subversion of will, also the 
infhi.enee of memory or reminiscence as
serts itse’f. Mr. Small’s memories, sug- 
r-fst* this authority, were all of the 
theatre, and almost wholly of the melo
drama tie stage. Introspection in his case 
produced probably a temporary glow of 
rleaeln* confused imagination that led 
*e inconsiderate volition. If he should 
disappear without danger to himself and 
forget everything, for a whi’e, that would 
te jvst like a r-Iav he had often 
and he should be the (hero of iL 

Not Remarkable.
Iu Psychologists can explain such confus- 

! ed mental processes -as arc here sup- 
prs-d ill technical phrases. In ordinary 
experience they are in no way remark- 
ab.e. If they are at the bottom of the 
strange disappearance of Ambrose J. 
Small it is likely that he will emerge

or days from a secluded sanitarium after

Jit PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX—L’POOI..
From Portland Halifax

Canada Feb. 13 Feb. 14
at above

K'Vv
F.

'
•Dominion. . .Jan. 7 | •Rimonskl

PORTLAND—AVONMOVTH—BRISTOL 
•Turcoman. Jan. 31 | «Cornishman. .Feb. 1

•Freight Sailings only direct to Liverpool 
and Avoir-mouth.

.. Jan. 34HOUSES, WELLS, WATERPIPES.

Mr. ,W. Nelson of l.he Sunbeam 
Lamp Company asked The World on 
Saturday for the answer to the puz
zle printed on Dec. 18, which he and 
many of his friends had not found in , 
the paper, and which they had failed 
to discover after much working. The 
problem was to connect with water- 
pipe three wells to each 
houses, without breaking a Plumbers’
U nioq rule, against one pipe crossing 
another. “It’s a good one," Mr. Nel
son said, “tout ttio we've tried 
tried there’s always one connection 
can’t make. We don’t believe The 
World would print an impossible prob
lem, and we want to know the answer.

The answer was printed on page 12 
on Dec. 20. It showed that the only 
way of making the last connection 
by running the pipe under one house, 
as can be seen by glancing at the 
solution of the pyzzle as printed here
with.

:o Dundas and

Hospital,' on 
Campbell 

of Mr. and RED STAR LINE
>. si NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 

CHERBOURG—ANTWERPcommon sense side of Its73 Langley

SHEA’S wo*Lapland Jan. 20
WHITE STAR LINEof three 4MORTON AND GLASS

MR.-JTMMIE BARRY-MR8.
JIM AND BETTY MORGAN 

12-NAVASSAR GIRLS-12
Nan Gray; Miller and Caplan; Grey and Old 
Bose; Oliver 
Comedy.

NEW YORK-
CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

•Lapland ........................
•Calls at Plymouth. ...................................Jan. 20

Omits Southampton.
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Ore Oman ............L..................
Celtic ....................... ie,..................
Cedric ....
Baltic ...........

WE BUY AND SELL L«I and
........ Jan. 14
..........Jan. 10
..... Jan. 24

.............. Jan. 31
NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 

NAPLES—GENOA.
Canopic....Jan. 19 | Cretic ....................T.„ t4

Apply Local Agente or Paaeenger Office,
H, U. Therley, 41 King St. East; phone 
Main «54. Freight Office, J. w. Wilkinson. 
1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King and Yonge. 
Toronto.

we
dp; Pathe Pollardy

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street»

I

35th Battalion
A SMOKE REUNION

| Lamb , 'N MEMORIAM.

Phiir. t" IOVins memor>" of my husband.
Jam,» Lairb' who departed this fife. 
January 4, jgxs 

I do

C
was

Will be held In St. James’ 
Cathedral Pariah Hall (Church 
and Adelaide atrceti), at 8 p.m., 
January 7tn. All members of 
the battalion are requested to 
be present.
Concert and refreshments.

C. C. WANSBROUGH, 
Chairmen of Committee.

.Mi A 3 ; dearly l‘°rSel lnm' I loved him toomB IS For hi
a drram!°ry t0 pass from my Iife Ilke 

A ^ournns€ s'in?e0relyPeak Whe” th® heart 
aareerLn°ften ftow "here 

Z5î!_l°lLng wif®. daughter and

m
ft

Xthey seldom
K

sons.
* GREAT WAR VETERANS’ 

ASSOCIATION
Central Toronto Branch.

XMAS TREE ENTER
TAINMENT for widows 
and orphans of fallen 
comrades Will be Held 
January 5tU at 2 p.m., 4 
p.m.. and 6 p.m., at
COLUMBUS HALL, eor- 

, . .. ncr SHERBOURNE and
LINDEN. All children of comrades are 
Invited. Tickets can be obtained at 
Branch Club House, Û Iaatoefia Street

1
«0 Established 1892. seen

i
v n,5UNERAL directors
!-■ 665 SPADINA AVE

telephone «VC..
V,,® ««"lection With 
_""a th« Matthews

\TORONTO

COLLEGE 791 PHONE
Main 5308

i- In thanking Mr. Nelson for calling, 
it may be said that a • young lady 
found the right solution in ten mln- 

a good and satisfying rest, utes on Saturday evening.

any other firm
name.

for Daily and 
Sunday World.Æ4. À
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GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

THE SIGHTSEERS
In "WAIT A MINUTE.”

with GUS FAYfl
BEAUTIFUL CHORUS.

CONTINUOUS, NOON TO 11 P.M. 
The Incomparable

NAZI MOVA
FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA

MARJORIE PRINOLE, Soloist. 
"The Regenette’’—Selected Comedy.

-IN- 135
II THE BRAT"

1HE WEATHER

C

V

STAR THEATRE

JACK REID
AND HIS

RECORD BREAKERS
SOME SHOW. „

SEUMAS MacMANUS
The Famous Writer and Poet, 

Will Lecture

AT MASSEY HALL 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 7th, at 8.15 P.M.

«ATS—60o, 76c A 61.00 
Box Office open January etn and ’ 

from § a.m. to 6 p m.

m U
NOW PLAYlNO.

BRYANT WASHBURN
In "IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE."

- Alhambra Review. 
Alhambra Concert Orchestra.

BLOOR ATBATMUBSt 
**■ OLIVE THOMAS

In "UPSTAIRS AND DOWN."

Steamship Tickets
BY ALL LINES

To England, the Continent, Australia 
South America, West Indies, Bermuda 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers* Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53, Yonge Street

Oldest’ Established Agency in 
Canada. Two blocks below 

King Street.

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 50 words ........... $1.00
Additional words each 2c. No 

Lodge Notices to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices .............................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ...................... .............
For each additional 4 lines ot
fraction of 4 lines.................................................

Cards of Thanks fBereavement)... l.so

10
.60

RrsiJirslal
I

«
t

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Mein 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD.

lhambn
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TurfD* _ McCollum Cup 
M vil riîlS Changes HandsHockey The Year’s 

Statistics
iSt Pats, 4 
Ottawa, 3 cAi

r "

SIGNS TO FIGHT IN
B*. - , -4 ISWER CAUFORNIA
OU»” •.......................... il U S i
Canadiens ... ............... 1 2 13 k
0™*ec .............................  6 3 11 O

Games tonight, Ottawa at Montreal.
Wednesday: St. Patricks at Quebec;
Canadiens at Ottawa.

ST. PATS WON FROM [ 
OTTAWA BY 1 GOAL L

CHELSEA SPRINGS 
W B]G SURPRISE

:PRO. RECORDS vZZ-*^a”T
Coi

/
ti

Dempsey Accepts Four Hun
dred Thousand Purse for 

Forty-Five Rounds.

And Are Now Tied for Lead
ership in the Pro. Hockey 

League.

By Winning at Manchester 
and Jumping Up to Third 

Placç in First Division.
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To Our CustomersHOCKEY SCORES !-A- i8t Patricks are now tie with Ottawa 
In the National Hockey League, each 
with a record of three wins and one 
loss. They scared their third successive 
win when they defeated Ottawa on Sat
urday night at the Arena. 4 to 3, and 
this score was a fair indication of the 

The big rink was filled to over-

Los Angeles, Jan. 4.—Jack Kearns, 
manager of Jack Dempsey, heavyweight 
champion, announced here tonight that 
he had accepted-an offer of g S400.1WÔ 
parse from James W. Coffroth for a 
4»-round fight between Dempsey and 
Georges Carpentier, at Tijuana, Lower 
California.

Massey’s and Chrkes
Win in Mercantile League

The Toronto World.
3^—A full program of

Special Cable to 
London, Jai# 

soccer games was decided In the princi
pal English 
surprises resulted- West Bromwich Al
bion scored a big away wrin at Black
burn by trouncing the famous Borers try

-, Ontario Association.
—Intermediate—

........ 6 nantira .
........ 6 Milverton

Pro. League.
.............4 Ottawa ....
Mercantile League.

Xaasey-Harrts.... 8 Fords ..........
-1....................... « Canada El.

Exhibition.
. S Pittsburg .
. I Harvard ..

6 Glace Bay ...........

—
today, and manyKitchener, 

tic Mery’s

St. Pats...

/ 1

play.
flowing and the aisles and promenade 
back of the seats were packed full*, of 
spectators. It was estimated that about 
7400 were In the building.

Nighbor was probably the best njhfl on 
the ice for. Ottawa, with Gerard run- I 
nmg him a close second. Benedict was 1 

las good as usual, which is saying a low 
but the crowd gave him many a roast 
for his. habit of sprawling around in 
front of the net

Noble and Cameron shared the honors 
for the Irish crew with Mitchell, 
latter repeated his good game of Wed
nesday night Of the three shots that 
beat him, only one was really earned. 
Cameron showed "all his old-time speed 
and shooting ability, and used his heed 
better than at any game he has played 
here yet Noble was the hardest work
er, and his back-cnecking was a treat 
to watch, and, in addition, be found 
time to score two goals for his team. 
Wilson hurt his arm in the first period, 
end was not as good as usual, and was 
only on when absolutely necessary.

Of the ex-amateurs. Dye played much 
the best game and did a lot of useful 
work. He was used more than in any 
previous game, and showed that with a 
little more experience he will be able to 
hold his own with anyone. The worn 
of Roach was disappointing. Heffeman 
came back strong when he replaced 
Randall on the defence near the end of 
the first period, and finished the game. 
Dennenay worked hard and back-check
ed well, but was Inclined to hog the 
puck when a pass might have had bet
ter results. Randall was moved up on 
the forward line alter the first period, 
and played a strong game, but spoiled 
Ills good work by frequent trips to the 
penalty box, and on one occasion forced 
his team to play five against six.

Ottawa also had a couple of ex-ama
teurs in line in Bruce and McKeil, hut 
neither one was on long enough to got 
a real line on his ability. McKeil is the 
Ottawa player who wished to play with 
Newman Hall on hi 
seas, but was ruled 
H. A.

No blé and Derragh divided the scor
ing honors, tbo the second goal credit
ed to the letter was, In the nature of a 
gift, his shot was stopped by Mitchell, 
r. ho fell In attempting to clear, and 
Heffeman, eliding In fast to block off 
Darragh, carried the puck into the net. 
Noble earned both of hie, as did Randall 
and Onmeron, the latter doing a beauti
ful piece of work. He came down the 
wide and circling past the defence drove 
a hard shot Into the corner of the net, 
which the Ottawa goaler' never had a 
chance to get.

6 to 1, and increase their One record
OMiksa at the top of the first division table. 

The ronnero-dp, Burnley, could only
Argonauts 

i Vamity.., 
Luilhoume

draw with Aston Villa, but Chelsea, 
brought off the big surprise of the day ■

WE ARE daily
inquiries regarding our 

full strength beers and 
respectfully refer all to the 
Consumers Import Company, 
Post Office Box 1209, Mon
treal, or 332 Secord Street, 
Niagara Falls, N. Y., who will, 
on request, furnish all 
formation.

Wishing our friends a bright 
and prosperous New Year.

by going to Manchester and besting the 
United by 2 to 0, which lifts them into 
third piece, Sunderland dropping hack 
by losing to Derby County. In the sec
ond divtaon T 
further ahead 
Stockport County away from home. 
Hoddemfleld Town an now the runners- 
up. as Birmingham only shared the 
pointa with Bristol City. A big seoaa- 

In the Southern League 
nd United defeating the 
nth, by 1 to 0. which 

enables Crystal Palace to get within one 
point of the top thru beating Northamp
ton by 1 to 6. Cardiff City make a big 
Jump In the table by trouncing Reading 
by four clear goals, while Watford, who 
dropped many valuable points In the 
holiday games, got into their stride and 
beat GliUngham by 2 to 1. and are once 
more in the running for first position.

Hockey enthusiasts who braved the 
cold and traveled out to Ravina Rink 
Saturday night for the opening of the 
Mercantile Hockey League were well re
paid for their courage. They had the 
pleasure of witnessing two sparkling 
games of bocke^ one of them going 
overtime before a winner was declared- 
Massey-Harris defeated Ford Motor Car. 
9 to 7, in the first game, which required 
ten minutes of extra play before the 
implement boys topped off the victory. 
A. R. Clarkes Won from the Canadian 
General Electric, 6 to L in the otner 
half of the double-header.

receivingARGOS IN ANOTHER
TIE AT PITTSBURG ottenham Hotspur went 

at the top by beating

The IPittsburg, Pa-, Jan. 4.—(Special.!—A 
second drawn hockey battle, replete with 
liery playing and abounding in thrills, 
resulted between PA-A. and the Argos 
cf Toronto at Duquesne Garden last 
night, after two extra periods were play
ed, each teem scoring three goals. A 
crowd that tested the capacity of the 
Garden was on Its feet constantly dur
ing the match, which was aJ excited 
as any ever teen on local ice. fights and 
near fights among spectators, aa well 
as between the players, with the rough
est kind of hockey at times, as the re
sult of the hard playing of both teams, 
featured the unusual contest.

The first period was not productive of 
any score, but did produce some of the 
finest hockey ever seen in Pittsburg 
the epectatois being kept tb the highest 
pitch of excitement all the time. Eddie 
Nagle, the Ottawa lad, playing left de
fence for P.A.A., was the first to score 
in the second pel 
up in a few min 
from a 
after he

1 we
(ion was

by So

j
Both con- 

productive of real good 
hockey for the first games of the sea
son, and all four teams trotted out sev
eral boys wen known to O.H.A. fans.

Ford Motor Car had Stan Horsfleld. 
the old Barrie player, also Tim Adair 
and Gas Edwards, old Parkdale Canoe
Club players. Wally Stroud,__
Toronto Canoe Club Junior was at cen
tre for Massey-Harris- A. /R. Clarkes 
had Jess Spring, Nixon (the former Oril
lia Junior), Jack Span ton and M-Thomp- 
son. Canadian General Electric showed 
several good players, but were without 
Hicks, the Argonaut star, who 
able to play, because of illness.

*£. E- Aikenhead, hon. president 
of the Mercantile League, waa to have 
faced the puck to open the season, but 
owing to illness he couldn’t be on hand, 
to bis absence, Mr. Fred McLean, presi
dent of the league, did the honors. 
Otherwise the opening of the season 
passed off without a hitch, and a crowd 
of three hundred which witnessed the 
night. Waa Very *ood for such a cold

y} tests were

the ex- Sj ing moi
amasse 1 
v as the 
Sir Bart 
the gran 
SS8.326.

A. HULME HIGH GUN 
AT PASTIME SHOOT

■

The Pastime Gun Club held their fowl 
shoot at their grounds, foot of Booth 
avenue on Saturday, 
turn out of membèrs, 
from the Toronto Gun Club, 
ners of the fowl were: A- Holme, G. Ma
son, J. Jennings, W. Hulme, D. B. Mar
tin, E. Chanter, G. Truax. A. Hulme 
was presented by Dr Jordon with a lovely 
gold pin for high gun for the day.

Shot at Broke

was un-
, and Farlow evened 
s with a pretty shot 

'e in front of the net, 
pped Nagle off hie feet. 

Before the period ended the McCormack 
Brothers, Joe and Larry, each netted 
the puck, and the Canadiens faced a 3 
to 1 score against them when they be
gan tl.e last period. It didn’t take Ben
nett long to get past Goal Tender Fuller 
for their second goal, and Burch made 
the last one and tied up the game on 
a pass from Bennett. Two extra periods 
were productive of some brilliant work 
on toe part of all th «players, but no 
further score.

The work of Crooks at the net for the 
visitors was outstanding. Burch and 
Bennett also starred for the visitors, 
and the defence work of the team was 
good.

The line-up:
(3): Goal. Fuller; right de

fence. Madden: left defence, Nagie: left 
wing. McGovern: right wing, J. McCor
mack; centre, L. McCormack.
xrA.!S? (,3>: 9?*1- O°oks; right defence, 
Knight; left defence. Munroe; left de
fence, Sullivan; right wing, Bennett; 
centre, Farlow.

Goals: Nagle. J. McCormack, L. Mc
Cormack, Farlow, Bennett, Burch.

Subs: Drury for Madden, Madden for 
Baker. McGovern for Fartow, Baker for 
Madden.

Penality: Nagie. 2 mins.
Officials: Donnelly and Richardson.

THEThere was a good 
also a return visit 

The win-
*

»

i

Outga;
Rac<

CoL Curran................ 55
F. Hooey ...
O. Vivian Sr.
G. Vivian, Jr.
W. Buchanan ............... 30
A. Hulme .............
J. Banks 
R. Elbe '....
J. Jennings ..
W. McKenzie 
A- Rawley ...
W. Woodrow
J. Stevens........... 40
J. Murphy................ 40
W. Hulme .....................70
R. Petrie ............... -K. 25

34
45 33

The First Game.
Th* Grst game opened with a rush, 

and Fords, playing nice combination, 
looked a trifle better than their oppo- 
nenta Massey-Harris, however, scored 
the first goal, when Simpson slipped 
down the side of the rink, and, circling 
around to front of the net beat Byam 
for the first goat Fords evened up in a 
hurry, Adair making a dash down the 
rail and putting to a beauty that got by 
Dingle. Each team scored another in 
the/ first period, leaving 
at the rest stage.

Forda outplayed Massey-Harris in the 
Second period, which was featured oy 
some nice playing on the part of Adair, 
i£mtL?Varw,ck’ Horsfleld and Edwards. 
. e.ullnlver8al men scored four goals 
to their opponents’ two, and the tally 
read 6 to 4.

Each team scored a goal early to the 
tost period, and it looked like a sure 
vlctoo: for the Fords five minutes be
fore time was up. Wally Strand, how- 
ever. saved the day when he. went to 
°n Byam for two quick goals.

to the first five minutes of overtime 
neitier team scored, but Massey-Harris 
outlasted their opponents and putthe
m*innt« ”et ‘wfce the last five 
minutes. Again Stroud was the main 
wortts In scoring the deciding goals.

Fords played the better 
and shot better than their 
but thg persistent

50 43
40 15
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27#35
55 40 X

32
32
51the count 2-all
14

O Keefe Brewe 
Company

F. Hogarth ....
D. Gordon ..........  25
W. Davis KK
D. B. Martin 
H* Pitcher .. • ■ t y—,,,, 2a
E. Chanter .....A.,,. 55
Dr. Jordon.........3k.. 40

Clements .....a... 40
T. Gordon.........40O. Mason................S>.. 40
J. Blake.........40
H. Gooey ..

" G. H. Dunk
B. Turner .
R. Granger 1*
G. Truax 36
C. Blea .
E. Lowes

40 30
I15 ■I .... 55 35 ry55 32

15
45Team* and Summary. 36Ottawa (3)— 

Benedict 
r leghorn 
Gerard.. 
Nighbor. 
Darragh.
-Broad bent 
Boucher.. 
Dennenay,
Bruce........
McKeil.... 

Referee:

SL Patricks (4)— 
.. .Mitchell 
. .Cameron 
...Randall 
.Dennenay 
.....Noble 
... .Wilson 
■Heffeman 
.....Roach
.............Dye
..Lockhart

W. 24.............Goal ..........
.......Defence ...
.......Defence ..
............Centre ....
.......... .Left wing.
............Right w’.cg,
...........Sub.................
.......Sub.................
............ Sub.................
............Sub. ......
Steve Valr.
—First Period—

.............Noble ____

.............Darragh ..

............ Cleghom .
—Second Period—
.............Noble ____
.............Randall ...
.............Cameron ,,
—Third Period—

............Darragh ..
Steve Vein threw Ms shoulder out near 

the end of the first period, but worked 
ihru after being patched up.

The St. Pats players were all eaccln- 
eted yesterday in order to be able to 
get into Quebec.

26
33
31

45 36
45 34

Varsity Scores Great
Victory Over Harvard

30 24
I 7

*36
4,5 23
30 24 -

Cambridge, Maas., Jan. 3.—The Univer
sity of Toronto hockey team defeated 
Harvard here tonight by 5 to 2, in one of 
the best matches seen for several years.

Harvard was outskated by the visitor», 
who held to an individual game. Holmes 
in the Harvard goal was busy all even
ing, making clever stops of long shots, 
but the visitors made^jfour goals on short 
side lifts that were sent off with terrific 
force.

Harvard tried in vain to play a line 
game, but under-eetknated the speed of 
the Toronto forwards, 
game

Irons* A. Landerault, G. Sanderson 
/Wally Stroud, J. Quinn, D. Simpson, T 
Manes.

A- R. Clarkes (6)—J. Span ton, Jess 
Spring. D. A Nixon, M. Thompson. H. 
Bounsail, H. Morris, A. Cramer. ,

Canadian General Electric (1)—Taylor I 
Davis, Shannon, Hutchison, Book, Bur- 1 
bidge, Hfflis, Gibson. 1

combination 
opponents,

- back - checking of

^nÆirorciê,a»s
the day for Massey-Harris.

Clarkes were clearly best to the sec
ond game, but Canadian General must 
be given great credit for the splendid 
fight they put up, tho weakened by the 
absence of Hicks, their star line player. 
But their opponents had the experience, 
and that won the day for them. C. G 
R, however showed a promising team, 
that will take some beating later on. 
Shannon. Davis, Burbidge and Hillis 
played good hockey, while Nixon 
Clarkes- was the best

1. Ft. Plaits
2. Ottawa.
3. Ottawa.

8.00
7/in
2.00

Three Tenpin Records in
McCaOum Cup Game G.A.C. BOX

MASSEY»
HALL

4 BIG BOUT

Otazell Beat Pontiacs
In Y. Basketball final

4. St. Pate 
6. Ft. Pats 
6. fit. Jats.

9.00
1.00
7.00

I MONO, 
JAN. 1

7. Ottawa. A1 Hendricks and hie GHdden Varnish

fees, at once. Permits must be Kecnrej I J. 8*turdiy nlkht by bowling the 
™ nom me seem- I most sensational match ever played in

FV^,anSrr’ 501 Board of Trade or around Toronto. Three new records 
Send,nt^e "tC ^ the ™*»fwhich
dress of the captalp of your team im- I bri8t,ed 88101 outstanding features
mediately. \ J The winners’ team total at 3089 beat not

The Broadview senior hockey team i>as»ed the'^ret'loca^w ’̂e^Lj^^0 8u5l 
L^Ctis|,,fonight at 8 o’clock ' at I made on alleys that h^LeiTrenia^ 

Broadview Rink. All players are re- I wTU)in a yotr, wto’e the «n.i

------------------ f - -------- for the boys to shoot at
IUIIIIVÀ sss/B.g 11, J****1 difficult feat for anv team

o perform, and one that has seidoro i' r*V6r ^een aoco®nplished before either in 
Canada or the States under th*

d£^^wtvB!3fpBerG1W-
the 604)e mark* al™J S °ne more ^

4.00
Simpson Avenue Methodists proved no 

m»tch for the fast Broadview team in 
toe final game of the 185-lb. class in 
Central Y. basketball tourney, who 
by 49 to 13. Line-up:

Broadview (49)—Beaton (17) and 
tor (»), forwards; McMurrav , 
toe^ McCabe (2) and Creig 2),

Ave. (18)—Brown 
““tor (8), forwards; Clifford 
tro: Wllf Miller (6) and 
Hill and Patterson.

Ptoygrounda (32)—Coxhead (12) 
Bockneck (4), forwards: West 
tre, Greenbaum and Gold 
Murray and Havelock, spares.
CMthT^i-vn lr <*•>—Burnham 
Casties (12). forwards; Rumac 
tre. Lindaon (2) and Wood,
Walker, spare.

Benny McLean's Central cr^w nrnvud
27° to1?"® In°r«ihe J?U,ver,n Sc hoof boysd 
s' ® In the 9o-lb. class, and will 

wear toe medals. Line-up:

IS 2!S
Dufferin (12)_Hogarth (3) and Felsvt

and F°W,Cr

wmeho,dratoee Jo^n Torey^Trophy°for ^ 
ensuing year, the score K 35 to m!

whose follow-up 
was even more brilliant than 

against Princeton. —-
For the Canadians Carson, the centre, 

caged the disk four times, and Westman 
once. O. C. Larkson broke thru the en
tire Harvard defence to make

I
their

. must be secured
for practices and games from toe

won ALL TEN ROUNDS 
Plan opens Wednesday at G a. C. G 
«ore». Meodey-a, Spalding’, and Ma

of Fed- 
(19), cen- 

guards;

and Waft 
(6), cen- 

Allen, guards ;

Granite Hockey Club 
May Skate on

_________  man on the ice.
Grif Clarke, president of the A R 
Clarke Co., was on hand to see his team

... . a goal.
Own Icp Weetmans goal was the most brilliant of 
v vrii ilc the match. He came up nearly the

________ length of the rink, lumped between
At a meeting of the committee of the a,nd Walker and fizzed the puck

paet Holmes on a line lift that, hardly 
could be seen for the speed. Stubbs 
«yred the first goal of the matef" for 
Harvard, counting on a shot after a re
bound. Bigelow got the other on a drive 
from the boar^p near the end of the 
match. The summary :

University of Toronto (5)—Goal, Lang
try; point, Evans; cover point, Westman; 
left wing, Sullivan; centre, Carson; right 
wing, Olson.

Harvard (2)—Goal. Holmes; point, 
Walker; cover point, Stubbs: left wing. 
Bacon; centre, Bigelow; right wing, Em-

Goais—Carson 4. Westman.
Bigelow.

Subs.—Toronto: S mythe for Olson 
Ramsey for Evans, Detoe for Sullivan! 
Olson for Srnythe, Evans for Ramsey. 
Harvard: Phillips for Emmonds, Angler 
for Bacon. Martin for Phillips, Emmons 
for Martin. Bacon for Angler. Baldwin 
for Bacon.

•j

SPERMOZONI_ The Teams.

Massey-Harris (9)—Q.

tt2SJKSS1 ‘srü.-.Tss-r,

wiwff-awr-fasss'
Granite Club on Saturday afternoon, it 
was decided to flood the howling green 
till* week and put up cushions where the 
players of the Granite Hockey club mav 
ukate during thelr_ leisui- or practice if 
hey chodse 

'till be available for tire members of the 
otnb and their .families 
attraction is added to the many already 
In operation at the club, which this month 
reaches it* limit in membership It 1* 
'Ikeiy the Granite leads ail city clubs with 
a variety of games that Includes curling, 
lawn bowling, indoor golf, alley bowling, 
and a billiard room with twelve tables.

N
Dingle, \V.

a s
and 

(7), cen-
fS), guards:

Also the big sheet of ice ;

‘Reserved Players Must 
Have Contracts byJ Thus one more

(6) anti | 
(4). cen- 

guards; B.
*

MI SIX MOUTHS' SUSPENSION to-
Auburtf, NT.,

nouncement of toe transfer of the fn 
ch!*e end players of the Newark fini 
national League) dub to Syracuse »,
wiohu.tl‘ik^scVTexae League) Club 

TohL TSxae- made tod
Jotm-M. Farrell, secretary of the * l Uonal Association of Srnte?,tonal 

wLktoS?®*’.. Jn torolehtog minor 1h3 
with players’ contracts^ 

V8 r ton' Farrell called attention: 
H,»io qÏÏTement that a» National AM 
tèndered^fo^ ilnd€r reservation m3 
Wroht l?^al COntract= on or M

Jan. 3.—Formai

. Tlle, n«w cupholders will be called on

The Athenaeums also have a 
challenge on file. Folowlng are the scores, etc.: ««swing are the

Glidden Varnish— i
Spencer ...................... le«
Fariey .................
Anderson...........
Stewart .............
Hendricks ... .

Totale...........
Saunders—

Hartman...........
Schllman...........
Boyd ... ...........
Penoyer .............
Gillis...................

Stubbs,
ST. MARYS BEAT MILVERTON. Amended Constitution of Dominion’s Football Association 

Makes Several Important Provisions—To Fin- 
nance Trip to Antwerp.

Milverton. Jan. 3.—The intermediate O. 
H. A. game played here la et night be- 
• ween St. Mary’s and Milverton resulted 
in a score of 5 to 3 in favor of the vlsl- 

The play was ordinary.
2 2 T’ltors, 

line-up:
Milverton (3)—Goal, dorr: right wing. 

Bundshe; left wing, Bastenderf: centre 
"Meyers; right defence. Kcllerbuni; left 
defence, F.acoe.

St. Mary's (61—Goal. Sims: right win- 
Orozier; left w ing. Tues : contre. L. T.i’-’ 
velle; right defence, W. Lavelle; left de
fence, Balkwell.

Referee—Easson. of Stratford.

238— 633 
1952— 606 
209— 611 
199— 619 
257— 620

The$ •••• 233 178
•••• ZÏZ 189
•••• 255 165
•••• 179 193

KITCHENER INTERMEDIATES WIN. The amended
Dominion of Canada Football Association 
which came into operation on January 
the first has several important changes 
and additions.

constitution of the Canada, and then only if he is 
in good standing.
flA® 1’Lc°1mer >Tar* provincial assocIa- 
îmJueJT111 ^ a*>wed to conduct the 
quaUfying rounds of the Connaught Cup 
but same must be governed entirely ^ 
the Connaught Cup rules. The fees for 
this competition have been raised from

t^ntoX^Ju” be dec,ared by th€ nf-
Provincial associations axe given ttowpr 

to decide the eligibility of anv player in
£ and their decision Jii^ll
D F A wkLi ca8t ”r ePPeal to the 

. .. , own province, but 2U„ '.A- which must be made within
should a player have occasion to leave his lb£e8 da^8-
°Tn province to reside in another 9,e Several other changes were made and 
wl,l be allowed one taterprovincial trans- Provincial associations wiU meet earlv 
fer in addition. tots year to amend their constitution. rlyIn the matter of registration of players CO£?in'^ „ ? COnstMut,on8
the delegates from the various provinces ,_6re D- F. A. secretary is at present 
7hVZ =hn,n]r’cUSly of the opinion that ^0“*/ 5?aH wt® regarding toe proved tid Vs a 06,141 n Period set from ^New“*tle United this summer
the time a player was registered till he but. jndsdng from the enquiries heh.~ 
was el g.bie to play, and after a tlioro ^d? [roa} an Parts of the Dommlori wX o 
discussion it was decided that before -i 7? / have them plav in their ’dl.ïïsrÆ,isa'S'i^,r,.n;;,ta
»M5r Üïr’A’S.tt SSÆ’SSrÆ.TC1’»
members of that local body. The latter 8Ummer' “ 11 seems to be tS^n^ 
Ti l iru”e. ?n cup competitions. Leagues h2ntens,ua of opinion that Canada*ahouM 
will in future oonfme their activitiei to a tea“ there. ahoujdf::z ir ™rr ssss&iiEgsssEE
where god positions are offered them to pleted 71* balarce sheet^nd cônl^>mê 
p ay soccer, is as follows: Any registered £amc. v' b* bt forwarded to the club ■ -, J‘ Player leaving Canada to play fooTbad -n da>> “tiL .n a
another country, shall not be alnwZi V T,1S council of the newly

JS«w sasStS

an amateur
Elmira. Jan. 3.—The fast O. H. A. in

termediate Kitchener team opened the 
season here last night by defeating the 
Elmira intermediates by eix to four The 
score was three all at the end of toe sec
ond period. In the. third period, with

----- two Elmira boys tn the penalty box
j Kitchener forged ahead,
{ goals. The defense on both 

-;uod, there was

1034 957 1098—3089 
2 3 T’l

222— 600 
190— 598 

-03 203 ISO— 555
214 188— 580

205— 637

955—2970
« “fir X

and Lancaster (6). VnHed States Com^slone^ c2flto. to
end Bagleson (2). spares. "Ce (4) ?an«18 ?>«V, Kas., today. No wltt.es-
--- ------------------- --------- -------------------- 868 for the defense were heard

1
• • 176 202 
•• 205 203The rule governing amateurs has been 

entirely deleted and the rules of the Eng
lish Football Association governing the 
same have been adopted, 
tlon has adopted the transfer rule of the 
Ontario Football Association as u uniform 
transfer rule to govern the whole of the 
Dominion.

In future a player will be allowed only 
one transfer in his

.... 173
212 220scoring two 

sides was 
very little combination 

on either side, individual rushes prevail
ing. Boys get down to combination, as 
U Is this that uounls.j The line-up;

(U—1Uoal, Rook: defence," Otto 
and Welker; centre, N, Ruppel: left wing 
!.. Ruppel; right wing. Detwiler; subs.

I bchieflc and Kehl.
Kitehener W-Goa1, Johnson; defence. 

•Shirk and Master; centre, Jamieson; left 
wing, A. Shirk; right wing, Klein; subs.. 
Stewart and Otto.

Referee—W. Uffleman, Waterloo.

The associa-DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

To1tala ............... - 973 1042

one

JK
I

6

ac-

Whson s The National Smoke”DALHOUSIE BEAT THE MINERS.

Jan. 4.—Playinc 
an All-Sur Cape Breton 
thé colors of the Glace Bav Minera ,hi 
Ditihousie University hockey team sprung 
tne b.ggest hockey surprise in recent 
years at Glace Bay on Saturday ni» winning a sensational y p t’
of 5 to 4.

n
v'l

{
'jr

SPECIALISTS
la the following Diseases : re

plies 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Sassy|fe,"ï,îï;r„

Kidney Affectlene 
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases, 

t - Cell or send history fcrfree.dvice. Medicine 
I tarnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a m tc 1 f P.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Scndays-iO a.m toTp.m.

Consultation Free

J 6amc by a score 7

; EDWARDS SCORED WINNING
goal.

loik' Jan- 1—The crack New 
}ork soccer team beat the Erie Fn . , 
-, fo 1 .In the third round of tiw v.’ 
tonal yictilcnge Cup oonioetltlon*todn"•

^wwdsthCla(fJrst "ÜT-to of'extr!: time,
! -w

tne veroict with a «maàhlng ahot.

Still the 
for the

most 
money

i

c. r, Lit

DBS. SOPER A WHITE ÎO 1.
* 25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
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G BOUTS

m■ L TEN ROUNDS
Vednestkay at Q. A. C. i 
tey’a, Spalding's and Mi

—

MOZO
i Debility. Nervousness s 
g ailments. *1.00 per b
FIELD'S DRUG STORE.

W STREET. TORONTO.

Players Must 
Contracts by

N.Y., Jan. 3.—Formal ai 
k>f the transfer of the frai 
kyers of the Newark (Intel 
kue) club to Syracuse, N.Ï 

raco (Texas League) Club 1 
Is, Texas, was made to<U 
Farrell, secretary of the Ni 
|atlon o<f Professional Bapi 
r In furnishing minor leagt 
Hth players' contracts 
h' Farrell called attention 1 
tent that all National Aset 
rs under reservation must J 
mal contacts on or beffli

f
LlARD NO PROFITEER.'

k Mo., Jan. 3___Jess WJBaetf.,:'j$j
h eight champion, was clear*
N of profiteering in the sal» 

and was discharged by 
s Commissioner Claflin, In 

I Kas., today. No wltnes- 
lefense were heard . fl

rs
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CANADIANS DOMINATE THE TURF 
IN AMERICA YEAR JUST CLOSED

PAGE NINE
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Commander Ross, Clifford R obinson and Sir Barton Lead 
the Winning Owners, Jockeys and Horses — 

Spence and Bedwel 1 the Best Trainers. r.BELLINGER
Announces at Both Stores, For The Next 15 Days

Semi-Annual

REDUCTIONS

m
There was no racing in Canada last 

gear, but a Canadian proved the lead
ing money winner on the American turf 
with a Canadian-owned horse and a To
ronto Joo-uj, also snowing the way to 
the lesi. Commander J. K. L. Rosa can 
well be proud vi an aggregate ot staule 
tai ttings not even cloeeiy approached 
since lv05, when tne wonwerful James it. 
Keene slabic won $232,3lu. More sig- 
nilieant aliil is the îactglhat in finish
ing second the stable of Sam Hildreth 
won tne sum ot $’.09,075, which itself 
bus not been exceeded by the leading 
winner in any other year than 1919 since 
1909, In which the skrae owner’s horses 
gave him the leadershir and $1511,112. 
It is n.licta.Je that eight of the ten 
leading owners of 1919 showed gains in 
stable earnings over the previous year, 
the exception being the stables of W 
It. Coo snd R. T. n'ilson, the falling off 
in their leases being but slight. The ten 
leaders, their totals and the comparison 
with 1918, are :

Owner.
J. K. L. Ross..
S. C. Hildicth.
H. p. X\ hltney 
Glen Riddle Farm. 14 
J. E Widener...
It. Parr ...................
W. R. Coe ............
It. T. Wilson....
G. W. Loft............
•J. F. Schorr....

*E. B. McLean.
Two splendid young horses which 

adorned the racing of 1919 
mort money than has fallen to any lead
ing money winning horse since Colin 
amassed $131,007 in 1907. The lead r 
was the Canadian-owned three-year-old 
Fir Barton with $88,250, and second was 
the grand two-year-old Man o’ War with 
$83,335. One two-year-old, six three-

year-oid, two four-year-olds and one 
tiy..year-e!d compose the ten list of chief 
winning horses, and here it is- 

Horse. St. 1st 2d 3d Unp Amt.
Sir Barton (3)....13 S 3 2 0 $88,250
Man o' War (2). . .10 .9 1 9 9 83.335
Mad Hatter (3)... 7 4 2 1/ 0 54,991
Purchase (3) .,.,.11 9 2 0 0 33.71Q
Vexations (3) .... 4 2 T 0 1 27.9Î0
Be Frank (3)-------- 14 3 3 3 5 27315
Billy Kelly (3)....19 9 7 2 1 26,563
E.xtcrm tci (4)..........21 9 6 3 3 26,403
R yce Rods (4)...21 10 2 2 7 23,940
Midway (5) ................13 3 2 3 5 22,065

t il ford Robinson of Toronto was easily 
the leading jockey of 1919-in number of 
races won, leading his nearest rival, T. 
Murray, by an excess of thirty-five win
ning mounts. L. Fetor was a good 
thi d. On the last dojr of the year H. 
Luns'rrd wen the one Pace needed to 
give him his record of one Tiundred wln-J 
nlng mounts. Only the fouc lads named I 
wen a hundred races or morer the re- ! 
cords of the ten lenders and the eom- 
! ined value of the money won by them 
for tbeir employers being:

Jcckev . Mbs. 1sL P.C. Amt.
C F0bin son ............ 8<SS 190 , ,2t $201.282
T. Murray ....................$30 157-/19' 140.512
L Fa tor ..................... nOfi 129/31 213.051
H. 1 unsford ...-x- l(Wmi6 90.384
>r. "Thur'-er ....... 722 $5 ,10 107.098
C Kumner ............ 399 Mi .21 137.S09
E Fonde ..,..,...346 Wi .23 126.042
J. Butwei; .......,7 449 77 -A7 78.615
J R'ce .................-. .-465 “71 ;15 - 78 986
L Eneor ................... 334 ,70 .21 116.044

In (be matter .of the iSiumber of win
ners of taces -saddled arid sent to the 
cost by any of our trainers, K Snence 
’■ns e s-iv first, with H. G. Bedwell 
comparatively a poor second. In the 
more important affairs - of monev -won 
by the horses in their' charge Bedwel'
oa vTf,r"?.°ff by Hrat. with sL
L, Hi dreth an enviable second.

mm

S>(5j

1st. 2nd. 3rd. 'VVon.
. 64 V 34 $209.303
. 61 32 15 159,075
.46 41 .6 92,308

4 8 87,876
. 30 22 21 65,054
. 45 36 16 61,457
• 38 40 28 55,928
. 23 26 16 48,185
. 28 39 27 45,617
■ 22 15 8 39,201

II

eacn won

On High-Grade Stocksi k
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THE CHIEF LANDS 
TULANE HANDICAP FASHION-CRAFT 

SUITS & O’COATS
The W orld’s Selections • i

BY CENTAUR.

I—New Orleans.—
FIRST RACE—No selections.
SECOND RACE—Ina Kay, Scarpla II. 

Little Maudie. . ... 0 ’
THIRD RACE—Ultra Gold, Trusty 

Bon Tromp.
GKnn.'nMa,ZcRACB^BOnC D^’ General- 

FIFTH 
Siesta.

SIXTH RACE—Goldcrest Boy,
Note, Brow’s Favorite.

SEVENTH RACE—Deckmatc, 
zet, .The to Reeves.

Outgames Omond in Feature 
Race at Fair Grounds —— 

Sprint to Outsider.

Z, i*1

,-r-
/N v

I

l >
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$30 Suits and Overcoats, Now $23.50 --------------------
$35 Suits and Overcoats, Now $27.50 
$40 Suits and Overcoats, Now $29.50 
$45 Suits and Overcoats, Now $38.50 
$50 Suits and Overcoats, Now $43.50 
$55 Suits and Overcoats, Now $48.50 
$65 Suits and Overcoats, Now $58.50 
$70 Suits and Overcoats, Now $62.50 
$75 Suits and Overcoats, Now $66.50 __________

ALL GARMENTS MARKED IN PLAIN PRICE TAGS SHOWING REGULAR AS
WELL AS SALE PRICES.

.. .This is the city’s greatest Annual Sale of Hi 
Men who wish to participate in bona-fide savings on the 
of attending it without fail.

New OrleSns, La., Jan. 3.—The first 
Saturday's racing since the Fail- Grounds 
winter meeting was inaugurated found a 
capacity crowd on hand to witness the 
running of the excellent program, 
card was made up ot seven events, two of 
them handicaps, and a third for haby 
racers.

, RACE—Iwiniwin, Yowéil.

IHigh I* X/// ,Baja-

Sale Commences
The i 4"

t
fiW

hThere was the usual keeiV'in
terest in the youngsters, sftii 
that faced 
nishied a M

SATURDAY AT HAVANAd the seven 
the starter in the-event fur- 

ghly interesting contest, 
winner turned up in E. Ctbr.an’s Von 
Ttomp filly Land’s End, which led for the 
entire distance to win by a considerable 
margin from C. T. Worthington's Nataiie 
Joe ManCini, the favorite, took the third 

—Uivis.on of the

IBàèhfeAv ÿ ♦

The Havana, Jan. 3.—Today's results:
FIRST RACE—Puise *6uO, for 3-year- 

oids anil up, claiming; 5)4 furlongs:
1. He's A Bear, 103, Tay.or, 5 to 1 2 

to 1. even..
2 Lenoia P, 105 (Finley). 8 to"l> 3 to 

1, S %0 5.X
3. Director James, 103 (Koppleman)' 5 

to 1, 2 to 1, even.
Time 1.08.

TODAYs

ft~;j i
/ 0 B

The Winner, 
which was coupled with Alcatraz, paid as 
gbod as 15 to 1, and several ot the Ce- 
brian stable connections profited hand
somely on the victory.
.i,7ae han,uicaps were Programed as the 
third and fourth races. Tne former was 
over the thiee-quarters. route and b.ought 
out a speedy lot of sprinters, witn pub.,c 
opmion div.dcd between The Boy -uta 
Boy IL. Assume and Iwin. It remained, 
however, lor Marie Miller, a 15 to 1 out- 

t0 carry off the major division of
JZJT6' . Abe Frank mare out-

paced her field from start to finish and
en<Uhad. a length’s marg.n over 

Atta Boy II. with Assume third, beaten 
Ny»uxo°le' , Asaume closed stoutly f.orn 

:beelïnmg and wou,d have been 
second in a few more strides. The Bov 
..bowed good early speed, but tired under 
Ills heavy impost and was beaten off 
../he fourth programed as the Tulane
t«tod of P'the rn‘.S,hed °ne of the best con" 
kü.V„ 1 thc attemoon, with Chief, the
hnü sy"®UPPorled choicc. getting a ha.r-

mnnseC‘S1r over the much-improved
ba™k of tif °th Chief and Omond lay well 
o<tut of the pace until the field hari
their® bid1Cd aI1 ,h°r h0me before making 
were hits At l.he slxteenth pole they 

6 heads apart, and tîiev ran in *viio

ce-.ttKier
oldTthroXLfsr6 $700’ for 2-year-

1. ‘Lands Eud, 113 
to 1, 2 to 1.

purse.
3(5

buperior, Donatello, Fast- 
step, Major Fisk and (Japt. Tony also ran.

bLvUND RACE—Purse $600, tor 3- 
year-Glds and up, claiming, 6 furlongs- 

1. XtiSd Patty, 105 
1 to 3, 1 to 6.
7 VïoXto”':108 (Kedei1^’5 tp-«,
to 10«eVe’ 108 (B"alI,‘ 9 to 2. 8

Time l-13 2-5- Spectacular Girl, Per
fect Lady end Inclneiator also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, for four- 
year-olds and up, claiming, 6 furlongs:

1. Assumption, 103 (E. Futor)
4 to 5, 2 to 5. ■’
3 totiUP’ JU (Madeira)- 15 to 1, 6 to 1,

3. Stelcliff, 114 (Mountain),
6 to 2, 6 to 6.

• »

t-uuiiayj, 7 to 10,

T

S8to 5, 7

2 to 1.

I

6 to 1,

.. .. l.ul-5. Lubelski,
Native Soil, Sayeth, Hyki also 

FOURTH RACE-Purse
Anxiety, 
ran.

years and up, claiming, 6 furlongs1- f°Ur

even T'to 2 “* (Munay)- 5 td 2.

2. El Coronel,
4 to 5, 1 to 2.

II m106 (Carmody), 3 to 1,

1 tX'vtn xing’ 114 <Wat8on). 6 to 6.

Time, 1.13 3-5. Jill, Bally Connell 
rand Thym’ Jelllaon and Th® Snob also

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, for 4-years 
and up, claiming; six furlongs-
to14Viatoei8MaCk’ 114 (Wooda>- 3 to 5, 1
0 l'to0?" Jr'" 114 ^Howardl> 2 to 1, 1

» to ?°ra‘ 114 <Martin)- 15 to i, 5 to

Ho^LVI an ROUnde1' Pierr0t’ Unar and
HAG1!—purse $800, handicap,

ot furtonS-ar"° d8 a0d UP' tilalmimr- 

■ 1- Belle of Elizabethtown, 103 
fier), 5 to 2, 3 to 5 and 1 to 3.

2. Money, 120 (Kederis), 3 to 5 1 
and 1 to 6.

3. Mile. Dazie, 91 (Woods), 3 to 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.05 3-5.

(Smith) f 15 to 1. 5
^ i 2toiataUe’ 113 (Mor>'s)- 30 to 1, 10 to 1.

B ., ?• 906 Mancini, 116
Hr - to 5. out. (Buxton), 13 to 10.

for 3700.
d 1. Brlnghurst. 112 (Hunt,? S
. 2- Irish Maid, 107 
< to 1,

SB8.
make a point6 to 1, 5 to 2,

(Hof-even (Rodriguez), 6 to 1.
5 3-Bagpipe, 113 (Groth), 12 to l, '5to 1.

True,1as1 Steel J^m^ ,?,agle' Producer, 
verse ILran.’ Blllie B- a"d Con-
foiri3ÎyeBr-o:dsI^?aupiCuP’f pursc $800.

1. Marie MIHer lolwvr fur,ongs:
1-5 to 1, 2 to 1* 100 (Mooncy). 12 to 

2- Atta Boy 1 
^'.,çvAen, l to 2.
, d* Assume,
6. 3 to 5.

^Xlfr'll1 al=-oVifanThe B°y’ Nehraska

Mooo. one Inile^'^0^^Handicap,

1 to <3hlCf’ 105 (Ambrose), 2 to 1. 4- to 5. I 
S> Omond, 101 (Thurber), -,

6 to I"?®"™'1’ 108 (Rodriguez), 7 to 2, 

Time. 1.39 4-5.
‘pro a,ao ran. 
l-yeTmin^-Ç^imlng, nurse $800, for 

1- Saint's nrh,n' c,and 7(1 Varda:
5' « to 5. 1 Brfge’ 10:: (Coltitetti), 16 to
6 ^Çornthe

3t,',?.r6y,B?s,C- 1»5 (Erickson),

Time l 4 i o' -
‘ton. Nom nee ana T^siy- Brc,U,er llac-
. SIXTH KiCn I,0.dd er also ran. 
for 4-year-olds an\ '“rnl“"- Purse $700,

1- Wadsworth-. . UP' mi,cs:
7 10. i to :i, out ' 112 (Robinson),
to 5- rktomToe’ 112 (thurber), 5 to 3, 8 

l.3$1:nr*"ni iQroth), 19 to 1, 4 to

Sa^U-et'otta^-’

8150, fou?TBa 771 aiming, pursc
1- Capital lAïtv d,,n dr, up- 1 1-16 miles:

16 1 and 8 to 6 110 (P1crce), S to 1. 3

tod 2a«oC;r’ 107 right), a to 5, even

^v. no (W„L-,I,

25%rL?-'L,"ncb'

-to

P. BELLINGER, Limited
108 YONGE ST.

1. G

Horace Lurch andE SmkrtF" MonëyPaîso

si-TVENTH RACE—Purse 
four-year-olds and 
mile:

1. Zoie, 104 (Murray), 5 to 1 
1 to 2.

2. Byrne, 109 (Koppleman), 2 to 
to 5 and 2 to 5.

3. Lariat, 108 (Carmody), 5 to 2 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.39 1-5.

II
TWO STORES$600, for 

up, claiming. on.:
100 (Coltiletti), 16 to 

108 (Walls), 5 22 KING WESTeven and
to 1, 8 to 1, 4

even

nti . ii vi , n Ptontareyie, Chancon- 
ette 11.. p,rst Pullet and Terrible 
also ran.

k .*pursc
Miss3 mm mm mmto 1. 7 to mmi SUNDAY AT HAVANA■

!
ona, Betterton, Premium and Meliora 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, for four- 
year-olds and up, claiming, 11-16 miles:

1. Regresso, 113 (Conway), 4 te 1, 8 to 
$ and 4 to R.

2. - Miséricorde, 107 (Dominick), 2 to 1, 
4 to ", and 2 to 5.

3. Homam, 101 (Kruger), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.47 1-5.

Courtship and Wood SEVENTH RACE!—Purse $600, four- 
year-olds. and up, claiming, one mile and 
fifty yards:

L Dimitri, 106 (Jarrell), 8 to 5, 4 to 5 
and 2 to 6.

2. John W. Klein, 103 (Lomas), 5 to 1 
3 to 1 and 8 to 5.

3. Rhymer,. Ill (Kederis), 2 to 1, 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.43 4-5. Red, Beverly James, 
Hands Ofu Tokaion Mardi and Bi-' 
Smoke also ran.

No races tomorrow.

CONNIE MACK'S ANNOUNCEMENT.

FOURTH RACE—Sir Barton Handl- 
cap. 3-year-olds .and up, one mile:
Damoflk............
Hone Dry.........
General Glenn

TODAY’S ENTRIES j| London the Place for
Championship Battle

Havana, Jan. 4.—Sunday’s 
suited as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $60D, tltree-year- 
olds and up, claiming, 5Vg furlongs:
and “to™’. 100 <Fat0r)' 8 t0 5’ 7 to 19

2. Trandy. 114 (Maderia), 5 to 1 
1 and even.
toVande4ato,51U (Carmod>’>’ 4 to 1. 8

r,M“wCi1 02 4‘5j Vu'cainus. King Worth, 
Old E-ylers and Perseus also

SECOND RACE—Three-year-elds „ 
up. purse $600, claiming, 5U furlongs:
7 totoTndAMoy’3»2 (°lr!n0dl j' S 

2 Blondel. 113 (Murray), 7 to 5, 3 to 5 
ana l to .».

3. Keymar, 114 (Mountain). 4 
to 5 and 4 to 6.

Time L06 2-5. Ernest. Pretty Baby, 
Legacy, Encore and Bulger also ran 

THIR,D RACE—Purse $600, for three- 
yeLrs.arS K,PilS,a(»H^

to û and 1 to 3 
< 2. Phedoden, 100 (Carmody), G to 1 °
to 1 and even. ' *

3. Sister Susie, 11q (Pickens),
1 to 3 and 1 to 6.

Time 1.06 3-5.

races re- .111 Simpleton .......... lot ’
,.101 Challenger
.. 97 Maize ...................  94

1 IFTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
end up, l 1-16 miles- Chicago. Jan. 4.—Charles Cochran, ai

! lowtl v.................... 111 R,d E,art ....111 English theatrical magnat- who nro-

l^if'rw”?10"^1 pD»ry.D:M,° -is prs to prom<,,c ,n ^ndonLazy L-,U...................10$ Siesta.......................... 11,9 ! chamP oi"hlp fight between Jack Demp
sey and Georges Carpentier, is pushing 
his plans. He

t

Ci’ 10li <iPlu), 7 to 1. 5 to 2. AT NEW ORLEANS.
1.

Monday :°rlCan3' Jan‘ 2-Entr,C6 ^

RACE—Claiming, two-year- 
olde, 3 furlongs:
Kathleen K...... ..114 Repeat *i,m x-
Mackelaine............... 108 Charley Bov 11‘- ..............*104 G<>,Jrmontl . *101
ChanotteC........112 Audrey A. MM Ltl,lclnK Garnlrol.‘96

...........................>168 Oh Doctor ...lui SIXTH RACE—Claiming. 4-years
Phlla^hta, Pa.. Jan. 3.—Connie Mack. SECOND ' RACE^ — Claiming three Kôim.^•«“H^Kàte

manager of the Philadelphia American years and up. 6 furlongs: ' .William........................«102 Soldat de Ver *104
League Baseball Club, announced tonight Lady Harrlgan ...«92 Watersmeet .."92 Lar,y Longfellow, .mf; Bethel Hill ... .ms
th«H he has signed Danny Murphy, his Ne^wîtTer;V 9872 gilt**™11- „ j Sybi.;™,;::::.:i2?7 lü^N^ptun^îS?

former second baseman and right fielder. Little Maudie....... *104 Biaca Wing *iu Taiilap,.....................»1C9 Gold Crest Boy.Ill
as a coach of the 1920 team. Murphy wiU Hadrian....................*109 Scarpia II. . i»li,' Rhiîlst.ne........................114 Brown Favorite.il4
pay particular attention to the outfield- Fire place •••U* er^M,,!r"elb,e: ... . .
ers, while Captain Harry Davis will loop . -Xleo eligible. , ,er................... Leta ........................ ..after the lnffelders SInce lea^nL the I",K‘y”21;...I*»l ........................................Ill "IfvfvtW n'*'nw ^to Grafton ...109
Athletics in 1913 Murphy has been man! B2^fTd*ag T,h.r?^Fhl7 . Comlakey ....ns RACE—CItlm 4-year-
ager of severs, New Eng,and teams. 4-ye.r-oids . ^i ft Tenant

loTd^6 Sons of Eng;and Athletic Club will 1 \ieîrcb^t,lf.^V.'.V.'.m ...................Nomine?........................!l99 Newel"...........................107 ;
hel!! l,be^ flret meeting of the season at i P Jinx.......................... 110 W W Hair' -, iln £nto!nette..................... 102 Jack Reeves .«1117: battle

even8 to Ii
2 to

Guide Post, Mudsill, 
Chilium. Baby Rasch and Yenghee also 
ran.

a world’s V

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1200, the Pana
ma Handicap, three-year-olds and up, 
1 1-16 miles:

1. Lackawann, 97 (Carmody), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to‘2.
- 2. Kiku, lûl- XMerimee>, 3 to 1. 
and 1 to 2.

3. Buford, 108 (C. Howard), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.45-1-5. Grundy, Iolite, Zulu- 
land and Hubbub also ran. Lackawanna 
and Grundy coupled.

SIXTH RACEF-Purse $700, four-year- 
olds and up. claiming, one mile*

1. Magnetland, 101 (Koppleman)
2. 7 to 5 and 7 to 10.

2. Miss Proctor. 94 = (jarell). even, 2 
to s and 1 to 5.

3. Crystal Day, 105 (Merimee), 3 to 1
1 to ), 6 to 5 and 3 to 6. ’

Time 1.39-4-6.
Magneto, Say- I and Sir Oliver also ran.

ran. was here on other busi
ness today, and said he had sent 
•onal representative to Los 
confer with Dempsey's manager,

Cochran haa offered Dempsey 
antee of $200.000 to sign 
saya he will guarant e 
ten weeks of theatrical 
England and France at $5000 a weak.

He also said that he not only haa the 
French champion's signature 
tract calling for $106.000, _

109 ! Tanced 825,000 to Carpentier.
"London la the logical plye for the 
***—,* said Mr Pn.li...

and and

101
a per-

Angeiea to
even

a guar- 
a contract, and 
the champion

Thursday 
end J. C. Stone ■

to 1. 8

engagements in 
a weak...•101

, 7 to to a oon- 
but haa ad

S to 5, a
1 lo 1, 3 to

Early Slgnt, 
end Don said Mr. Cochran.

We have mere ail/theT:

world*»
d that

GolistoneMary'a
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Naturally 
Those Who 

Come at 
Once Will 
Have The 
Greatest 
Selection

Now is 
Your
Best

Time to 
Save 

Money 
on Good 
Clothes
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CLASSIFIED 
! ADVERTISING

trade was very alow, especially in new- CORN SELLS LOWER MINING STOC 
IN CHICAGO MARKET DULL B

U
!UT

! EXTRA
FANCYCAR laid eggs.

NAVELORANGESSix times daily, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising in Dally and 
Sunday World. 7 cents a word.

Butter kept stationary at 63c to 73c 
per iu„ with the bulk gcring at 68c to 
70c per lb.

New-laid eggs were a very alow sale at 
il to $1.45 per dozen, and soma closing 
at 90c per dozen.

Apples and vegetables were only sold 
in Muoll quantities at about stationary 
prie. s.

Poultry—Chickens and fowl were quite 
fine, with chickens advancing slightly; 
ducks geese and turkeys were practlcally 
olf the market, the few offered .selling 
at practically unchanged prices».
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1. per ton. .<38 00 to 330 
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 25 00 
Straw, rye. per, ton.... 26 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 i’0 
Straw, cats, bundled, per

ton .................................
Farm Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new. per doz.... $0 90 to 
Bulk going at 

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 62 '
Spring chickens, lb........  0 38
Spring ducks, lb 
BoiHng fowl, >b 
Geese, per lb...
Turkeys, per lb

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh

made. lb. squares........ 10 69 to $0 70
do. do. cut solids.

MALAGA GRAPES 
FIGS — DATES — NUTS 

CHOICE CANADIAN CELERY
44-46 CHURCH STREET 

MAIN 3102-6932

Salesmen Wanted. Properties for Sale. Rising Temperature and In
crease in Cars Act 

Bearish Influences.

Beaver, Kirkland Lake
Agents Wanted. 27'/2 x 200, HIGHWAY, price $200, con

venient to radial cars and New Toronto 
industries, this lot is partly wooded: 
terms $10 down, $2 monthly. Open 
evenings. K. T. Stephens, Limited.
136 Victoria St.

Z'/*, ACRES, Port Cred t, $900, close to
highway, lake and station, fare to cen
tre of city only 9c; htgh, dry and level: 
terms $15 down. #9 monthly Open 
fvenlngs. E. T. Stephens, "Limited. 
13b Victoria -St.

ACREAGE, HOUSES, LOTS — Toronto-
Hamilton highway and Yonge street 
convenient to city, radial cars, churches' 
schools and stores.

Vacuum Gas Leading FcjS F>r°1 
turcs on Saturday. ™H. J. ASH asI AGENCIES WANTED FOR AUSTRALIA

—Austialian at present in Toronto de- 
, «1res to represent direct manufacturers 
i of drygoods, hardware and specialty 
j Unes. Bank references furnished. Re

ply immediately to Cliaiiea Balfour,
Box 4. The Toronto World.___________

SENSATIONAL SELLER—Most remark
able, "invention oi the age. Magic Gas 
Lighter dees away with matches. 
Sample 15c; particulars free. Reliable 
Sales Co.. 868 E. 172nd St., N.Y.C.

SALESMEN—Write for list of openings
and full particulars.

(r/#10,060 yearly. Big demand for
Inexperienced or experienced.. City or 
traveling. National Salesmen’s Tr. 
Assn. Dept._158,^Chicago.

}

mm •

Stocks showed a strong tone tn tip 
mining market on Saturday mnrniZrP 

but the volume of business, l 
shares, left something to be de.
Brokers expressed

Chicago. Jan. 3.—Corn underwent a 
setback In value today, largely owing to 
belief that the crop movement would oc 
on a broader scale next week. Brices 
closed unsettled,''^4c to 114c net lower, 
with January $1.349, to $1.34%, .and May 
$1.31% to $1.31%. Oats lost %c to %c. 
In provisions, the outcome was 7c to i. 
advance.

At first the corn market showed a:i 
upward tendency as a result of below- 
zero weather, and of continued scanti
ness of receipts. Later, however, values 
began to respond to predictions of ris
ing temperature and to advices that 
were more plentiful in parts of IlJlnois 
and Iowa. Bearish sentiment, une to 
the • Inference that rural shipments 
would, therefore, increase, was further 
emphasized by a fàlling off in export 
demand for oats. In this conneoron, 
gossip was current that the seaboard 
was reselling to the west oats which 
had been purchased for Europe. Under 
such circumstances, week-end covering 
by shorts failed to rally the corn 
ket to any great extent.

Oats, like corn* were weak, except "at 
the start. Selling was led by a promi
nent speculator, who unloaded 
1,000,000 bushels.

Higher quotations on hogs gave firm
ness to provisions. Demand, tho, was 
light. Offerings lacked volume, too, de-*- 
spite weakness of grain.

’
Meetings.» WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
New. 

nient 1 
ceded I 
made-1 
Slant.a 

In th 
today’s 
pects a 
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tivity i 

1 Jndustr 
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absorpt 
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series, 
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* few see 
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and 'id 
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Toronto General Hosgital 127
33 themselves

rather disappointed that the
14

Pursuant to the provisions of the To
ronto General Hospital Act. R.S.O.. Chap
ter 299, a meeting of the subscribers will Trade was rather light in wholesale 
be held at the Toronto General Hospital fruits and vegetables Saturday, with 
for the purpose of electing the Trustees prices keeping about stationary, but 
to be elected by them Under the pro- firm, on the bulk of the offerings, 
visions of the said Act. at three o’clock Peanuts.—Prices on new arrivals of 
in the afternoon on Tuesday the thir- peanuts advanced slightly, Jumbo No. i 
teenth day of January, 1920.—. green selling at 22c per lb.| by the sack

Dated the thirty-first day of Decern- *<>L and roasted at 24c per b„ sack lots, 
ber, A.D., 1919. and 26c per lb. for smaller] quantit.es.

H. J. Ash had a car of 
selling' at $5 to *6.50 per 
Baldwin and Stark apples 
Cuban grapefruit at $3.50|to $4.50 per 
case; T-hedford celery at $1.50 per case; 
Malaga grapes at $15 pee keg; sweet- 
potatoes at $2.75 per hamper; Spanish 
onions at $8.50 per case.

McWilllam A. Everist, Ltd., had a car 
of Nova Scotia apples, selling at $7 to 
$7.60 per bbl.; navel oranges at $6 to %l 
per case; Floridas at $6 per case; Honk
er brand late Howe cranberries at $14.50 
per bbl.,- and *7.25 p<.r box; gr.,p.fruit, 
at $4.50 to *5 per case; lemons at $i.5U 
per case; California celery at $11 per 
case; French artichokes at #3.50 per 
dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of apples, 
selling at $5.50 to $7.50 per bbl.; a car 
of potatoes at $3 per bag; turnips at $f, 
carrots at $1.75 and beets at $2 per bag; 
onions at $7.25 per sack; Spanish at *7 
to $7.50 per case.

D. Spence had a car of Fallowater and 
Stark apples, domestic pack, selling at 
$6 per bbl.; navel oranges at $6 to *6.75 
per case; Messina lemons at $4.50 to $5 
per case; grapefruit "at $4 to $4.50 per 
case; potatoes at $3 per bag.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
potatoes, selling at $3 per bag; grape
fruit at $4 to $4.50 per case; Spanish 
onions at $5.50 per three-quarter case; 
Ontario onions at $5.50 per (5-lb. sack; 
navel oranges at $6 to $6.50 per case.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a car oi 
California vegetables, celery selling at 
$11.50 per case; cauliflower at $3.75 pel- 
pony crate; Iceberg head lettuce at $3.Vo 
per pony crate; apples at $5.50 to $7 per 
bbl.; Moonkist oranges at $5 to $7 pgr 
case; grapefruit at *1.5u per case; pota
toes at $5 per bag, and all other lines oi 

vegetables at lowest market

turn tg I
the year has not been marked by ^ I 
pansion in dealings!* but they look 
improvement in the soming w *

The outstanding issues on Sa 
were

. ! 18 00 20..... D ,, Open evenings.
street9 & Hubbs' Limlted' 134 VictoriaEarn $2,000 to 

men.
■ 1

1 00
Florida Faniis for Sale.

Beaver. Kirkland Lake 
Vacuum Gas. Beaver opened fin*5 
54, and advanced to 55%, making^® 
net gain two points with 55% bid 2E 
more and 56 asked. Kirkland 
moved up a point to 56%, clo2 
there. Vacuum Gas, on tradings 
6.000 shares, moved up two pointo^E 
27. closing at the best. New York 4fc l 
terests are said to be showing a 
deal of interest in the property j 
therç were rumors about on Satutj 
that an important announce 
might be made shortly. Trethei 
sold up half a point to 48%, • 
Crown Reserve was a point higher 

Petrol Oil reflected the streni 
of Vacuum Gas. the stock for 
40 was bid on-Friday, coming 
50.

Fu0f£‘i FARM» ana Investments.
K. turd. 53 Kichrno.iti west, Toronto.

0 38W.Article* For Sale.! if . 0 30 
. 0 30 
. 0 551 ■

GRAMOPHONE—Must seie, beautiful
mahogany finished cabinet, with rec
ords, value #150, plays any make; will 
take #85. Apt. 2. 116 Pembroke
street.______________ ;_______________

I Rooms and Board. *Vel oranges, 
le; a car of 
$6 per bbi.;

I CHESTER J. DECKER, 
Secretary of the Trustees of the Toronto 

General Hospital. 0 66
Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 62
Oleomargarine, lb................0 35
Eggs, new-laid, doz 
Eggs, selects, per doz... 0 61 
Eggs, No. 1. doz.
Cheese, June, lb.
Cheese, new, lb..
Honey, comb, doz 
Honey, strained, per lb.. 0 25 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb...............
90-lb. prints .........
Pound prints ...

Shortening-
Tierces. Ib..............
90-Ib. prints .........
Pound prints ...

Fresh Meats, Wholesale. 
Christmas beef, cwt.... $25 00 to $30 00
Beef, hindquarters, ewit. 22 00 25 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 23 00
Beef, forequarters. cWt.. 06 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt............. 17 00 19 00
Beef, common, cwt...........T4 00 17 00
Lamb, per lb.........................  0 26 n 28
Mutton, cwt...........................  12 00 19 00
Veal, No. 1. cwt............... 24 00 26 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 00 24 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 19 00 21 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, spring, lb. ...$0 20 to $0 22
Ducklings, lb................
Ducks, old. lb...............
Hens, under 4 lbe„ lb.. 0 15 
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibe., ib 
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb
Roosters, lb................
Geese, lb......................
Turkeys, lb. .............

Dressed—
Chie'-ens, lb.................
Duckllrgs. lb......................0 32
Hen.s under 5 lbs., lb.. 0 23 
Hens, over 6 lbs
Geese, lb.................
Turkeys, lb.............
Roosters, Ib...........

0 67
9 63Bicycles and Motorcycles. CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

ANNUAL MEETING
0 36I Personal. 0 90 1 00 mar-McLeod.BICYCLES wanted tor cash. 

Agi King west.__  ___ lhirts 
Church street

REPAIKtU like new — 416 0 60
Chiropractic Specialists. 0 34 0 35Notice is hereby given that the nine

teenth annual meeting of the Crown Life 
Insurance Company will be held at the 
head office of the company, Crown Life 
Budding, 59 Y'unge street, in the city of 
Toron lo, on

0 32•s
t)R. ► . n. ïowEinn, yr«uuate special

ist; Dr. Ida Secrctan. graduate special
ist—One Bioor Street Last, cor. Xonge, 
Imperial Bank Building, .-tsorapapim- 
ment, phone North 8548./ "t\_\

Dancing.
boVERCOURT COLLEGE OF DANC- 

tng—Classes forming to begin as toi- 
i lows: Monday and Thursday, class 

commences; Monday, Jan. am; Tues- 
day and Friday, class commences; 
Tuesday, Jan. 13th; Wednesday 
Ing only, begins, Jan. 14th. This class 

.le to accommodate those who cannot 
! "attend twice a week. Terms, $5.uo for 
, eight lessons. Private tuition, *5.00 
- <or four lessons.
i make you proficient. Wny pay exor- 
; Want prices for doubtful tuition from 
j Inexperienced assistants? The fact 
i that we are the only teachers in To- 
» ronto who erected and own the butld- 
l ing we occupy, whicn is devoted to 

dancing only. Three dance floors. 
Private studio. Class-room and as
sembly hall, along with over 25 years’ 

best guarantee. 
C. F. Davis,

aboutPolishing and Nickel Plating.; . 5 00 6 00
0 26

WA aTf?~rAi‘L KINDS OF POLISHING
and nickel plating. My specialty—sliver 
work, jewellery and 
ments.
George

45. V...........$0 28 to $....
........... 0 28% . .. .. surgical instru-

ieteran Polisher and Plater. 
Hobbls. Phone Adelaide 3966.

Monday, February 2nd, 1960,
af 3 o’clock p.m., to receive tlfe report of 
the directors for the past year, to elect 
directors for the ensuing year, and to 
transact such business as may be properly 
brought before the meeting.

0 30 out 7)' CHICAGO MARKETS.

IMPLake Shore at $1.20 and Dome 
at 18. each a point up. and Pore 
t-N.T. at 21%, an'-advance of Haw 
point, were among the firm 
stocks. Holllnger at $7.06, Mclntns " 
at $2.15 and Atlas at 36 caaBmm. 
changed.

: A $0 27 to $.... 
0 27% . .. J- P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices or 
ihe Chicago Board of Trade:

I Patents and Legal. 0 306

^ecptlToE3Bju,âi0^5
pointera. Practice before patent of-
flceg and courte.

A. H. SELWYN MARKS,
Secretary. Open. High. Low. Cloee Closeeven- Toronto, Ah January, 1920. Corn—

May ... 133% 133% 131% 131% 133 
July ... 131% 131% 129% 130% 131%
J<Oat*--' 136 136% 134% 134% 135%
May ... 84% 84% 82%
July ...

Pork—
May ... 37.40 37.50 37.40 37.40 37 15
Jan. ...

Lard-
May ... 24.60 24.60 24.55 24.57 24.42
Jan. ... 23.60 23.50 23.47 23.47 23.2v

were an.

COBALT SHIPMENTS Jfj New
.

L

Mortgage Sales.I Motor Car*.tEither term will 83% 84
76% 77 76 76% 76% Cobalt silver shipments, ae

-■ - -
shipment from their castle property 
the character of the ore 1s said to à 
ceptlonally high-grade. ”
was as follows:
Hudson Bay, one 
Northern Customs,

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. Tlmlekamlng, one
----------  Trethewey, one car ..,

Montreal. Jan. 4.—The trade in c-..h McKinley-Daragh, two 
oats was flair and an improved demand 
was ebown. TQicr6 is no chants in 
prices for winter wheat flour. The de
mand for millfeed was good, but condi-
rtions in the rolled oats market were still —- z j
unsettled and prices are irregular. The REOPEN RIGHT OF WAY
egg market is weaker. The .undertone __---------- ;

the Potato market is stronger and i„CobeJt' Jan- 3.—Arrangements are 1 
higher prices are anticipated. There to lng, to reopen some of the i
no change in the butter market, and the workings on the Right of Way lyfe 
cheese market is quiet. °l the Cobalt Townsite. It is

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, $1.06. !l?ved thaJ a considerable amount of
Flour—New standard grade. $13 23. grad® ore may still occur tn t!
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $4.75 to $5. ln that at the time for»
Bran—$42.25. iWor£.e<^ a c°h8iderabje quantity of 1

►‘«hurts—62.25. blgh-grade ore was- taken yout,
nnîf86^1^81 easterns. 25c to 27Hc. naid or no attentionButter—Choicest creamery. 67c to ôTHc* *>a <* *° ^ow"8Trade material, 

seconds, 62c to 63c. ** *
Fl^h. 90c to 93c; selected.

Nonstock, 56c to 57c; No.

PCr ***’ Car lot8- $3.60 to

h°8t—Abattoir killed, $25. York. Jan. 3-Bar
to 30c_PUrC WOOd Pal'8, 20 ,be- net’ 29c Mexlcan dol,are 1.00%,

ed iMORTGAGE SALE OF_ VALUABLE
Farip Properties In Second Concession, 
Township of East Flamboro, Went
worth County.4 "

I BARGAINS 
In Used Cars UNDER and by virtue of the power 

of sale contained in a certain Mortgage 
to the vendor, which will be produced 
at the time of sale, and on dvlu-ult ue- 
lug made in payment of the moneys 
thereby secured, there wiil be offered 
for sale by PUBLIC AUCTION, oy 
MESSRS. BURROWS & GLADWELL, 
Auctioneers, at 11 Rebecca street, Ham
ilton, on Friday, 3Qth January, 1920, at 
3 o'clock, afternoon, the following pro- 
perties, namely:

Firstly, that part of Lot 2 in' the 2nd 
Concession below the mountain, con
taining 150 acres more or less, witli 
rights of quarrying or removing stone 
on that part of said lot lying on the 
brow of the mountain and extending 
back an even distance of 1 chain and 
no more from the edge of the cliff on 
the northwesterly side of the said lanu 
excepting thereout that part of said 
lands lying south and west from an 
angling travelled road or highway ex
tending through the said lot towards the 
brow of the mountain and known as the 
Easterbrook Road, containing 35 acres 
more or less.

Erected thereon are said to be
(a) Two-storey frame nine-roomed 

house; stone foundation 
house.

Many-.i 
at the : 
Vacuuih 
statèmeri 
ter:,, of j 
sharehol 

eanfl" is e 
New Yoi 
ing into] 
the new 
Dover tJ 
Chatham 
have had 
market, 
sold as J 
the'cufrd 
success d 
well'brou 
more to 1 
field th 
well ts d 
a day, àd 
right awd 
which ha 
for a cd 
corporate 
affairs is 
that the 
are retun 
$100.000 
Company 
leases be 
Union od 
tlon has d 
tlon of flj 
and gas. 1 
of what 
present tj 
tent theraJ 
on Yacuul 

I will be tH 
I ing event]

V 0 22 0 24 Rib The po0 15•J 1915condhton! neW'y palnted and »" eplenold 
1917 COLE, model 860, 

completely overhauled, 
tractive price.

MCn^5,LrIN 8P«='a'. ««od run.

Ptre«^R2i,TWl." Slx’ ,n exce'lent running 
order, with elx cord tires, nearly new.

May ... 19.95,19.95 19.87 19.92J19S6 
Jan. ... 19.20 19.20 19.10 19.12 19.05, experience, is your 

Enroll -now. Park. 862.
Principal._______________

MR, AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 
twice chosen to dance for moving pic
tures, appointed chief Canadian re
presentative American Dancing Mast
ers’ Association. Two private studios 
—Yonge and Bioor, Gerrard and Logan. 
Individual and class Instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine.

car ............
one- car 

car ............

0 22with cord tires.
at a very at-! 0 23 0 24

0 15'

0 18 60j
r. domestic 

prices.
W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car oi 

fancy Spy apples, domestic pack, selling 
at *8.50 per bbi.; Messina lemons at 
#4.50 to $5 per case; sweet potatoes at 
$3 per hamper; caulitlower at $6 per 
standard crate; Iceberg nead lettuce at 
$6 per case; celery at *11 to $12 per 
case; potatoes at $3 per bag.

White & Co., Ltd., had a car of Jumbu 
peanuts. No. l’s sell.ng at 2,c per lb., 
sack tuts, green, and iic to 2oc yer lb., 
roasted; a car of spamsn onions at $5.ïo 
per three-quarter case; sw’eet potatoes 
at $2.75 to $3 per hamper; Cal. celery 
at $12 per case; cauliflower at $6 per 
standard crate; green peppers at 75c per 
dozen or #7 per case; hothouse tomatoes 
at 40c to 45c per lb. for No. l's, and 20c 
to 25c per lb. for No. 2’s.

Jos. tiamtord & Son* had a car of 
fancy navel oranges, selling at $5 to $7 
per case; lemons at $4 to $5 
grapefruit at $4.50 per case 
Beauty apples at $3.75 per box; potatoes 
at $3 per bag; turnips at $1 per bag.

The Ukion Fruit Â Prvduc^, L.mited, 
had Cal. navel oranges, selling at #5.50 to 
$7,_per case; apples at $3.75 to $4 per 
box, and $5.50 to $7 per bbl.; potatoes 
at $3, turnips at $1, and carrots at *1.75 
per bag; Spy apples at *3 per box.

Manser Webb had oranges at $6.50 to 
$6.50 per case; lemons at $5 per case: 
apples at $2.25 to $3.50 per case; Hallow! 
dates at 19c per lb.; caul.flower-at $3.50 
per pony and $6 per standard crate; Ice
berg lettuce at $6 per case; Thedford 
celery at $7.50 to $8 per case.

The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges eell- 
1 ing at $4.50 to $6.50 per case; lemons at 
$5 to $5.50 per case; apples at $3.75 to $4 
per box; hot-house tomatoes at 30c to 
45c per lb.; on.ons at #6.50 per sack; 
cabbage at $4 per bbl.

Stronach & Sons had a car of B. C. 
TX.Üicious apples selling at $4 to $4.50 
per box; Winesaps at #4 per box; navel 
oranges at $5.50 to $7 per case; grape
fruit at $4.75 and lemons at *4.50 to *5 
per case; potatoes at #3 per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of sweet 
potatoes selling at $3 per hamper; 
of Florida grapefruit at $4.50 per case: 
pineapples at $6.50 to $7 per case; lemons 
at #4.50 per case; navel-oranges at $6 to 
*6.50 per case; Spanish onions at $8 per 
case; cauhflower at $6 per standard 
crate; celery at $10.50 to $11.50 per case- 
8 re en peppers at $1 per basket.

Dawson.E|llott had two cars of apples 
mostly Baldwins, selling at $7 to #7 50 
per bbl. ; a car Rome Beauty and Spitzen- 
bergs at *3.50 and *3.75 per box; à car 
°f turnips at $1 per bag; a car potatoes 
at *3 per bag.

cars ..... 0 40
I Total ..........................................

ounces0" shipmenta —‘ NiPieslng," lj$0 26 to $0 32
0 3Ô

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.

N 0 25Write 4
j Falrview Boulevard. Special assembly 

tor pupils and friends at Rlverdale
New Year’s Eve.____________ ___________

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE
—Downing's School of Dancing. Old 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road. 
Beginners’ class commences Monday, 
January 5, meeting Monday and Wed
nesday evenings, 8 p.m. Beginners’ 

, class commences Thursday, January 15. 
meeting Tuesday and Thursday even
ings, 8 p.m. Enrol now. Terms: Twelve 
2-hour lessons, $8.00. 
taught. Private tuition 
ment. Private studio, 62 Lappin Ave. 
Phone Jet. 5112. Prof and Miss Down
ing, Instructors.

0 26
V . 0 50 

. 0 30
OF CANADA. LIMITED

518 YONGE STREET 
Phope North 7311

Wholesale Nut»
Bag Small 
Lots. Lots.

I
,

Filberts, lb........................
Brazil nuts. lb. .............
Walnuts, Grenoble, lb. .
Almonds, Ib.......................
Almonds, shelled, lb ..... 58c

Cocoanuts—Per sack of 100, $12.
Peanuts—Green, sacks. 15c 

roasted, sacks. 20c per lb.
Chestnuts—32c per Ib.
Hickory nuts—10c per lb.
Wholesale Dates, Figs and Ralalna.

Dromedary—$7 per case.
Excelsior—$5.50 to $6 per case.
Fard—30c and 32c per lb.
HalLowl—18c to 20c per lb
Smyrna figs—35c to 42c_P£E. lb.
California figs — $6 per 70-package 

case. $4.o0 per 50-package case.-
Cluster raisins—$7.50 per case of 20 one- 

pound packages, $2 to $2.75 per quarter- 
case, $8.50 per 22-lb.

.26c
FORD MAGNETOS * . 30c 32c

34c 36cr

Mato 6,59e y°U Wait' °pen even,ngs.
VETERAN GARAGE, 461 Gerrard East.

. 31c 34c
60c

Latest dances 
by appoint-

per lb. :

PRICE OF SILVER.

London, Jan. 3__tBar
ounce.

65c; 
2 stock, 53cAUTO EXPERTS CO.

F<?R ®xpert repairing and general over-
and"night> service!' PrlCe6

silver 76%4and wash per case; 
;1 RomeDentistry. (b) Foreman’s lodge; 1%-storey frame; 

6 rooms; stone foundation and cellar. 
Nearly new.I silver #1.|86 Bond St. Mani 7249DR. KNIGHT. Exodontia Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth 
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.

«. A! GALLOWAY Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crown» and bridges. Tele- 
phone for night appointment.

ex-
(c) Second lodge: 1%-storey frame; b 

rooms; stone foundation; cellar; nearly 
new.

(d) Bank barn about 50 x 80, well 
built; cement foundation; cement floor- 
steel stanchions; box stalls, fitter car
rier, manure shed, granary, etc., sup
plied with water, both pump and grav-

WI8CONSIN-8KEAD SHOWI Ntt*

. Jai- 4.—After the Newholldajs another machine will be aMM § 
to operations at toe Wiscon^n qtiS 
en7o7y,^ Sk6ad Township?0 Up tHÎ I
tefn flneîlel^ear/n!y on® machine Sb ■

An„?Pe,a',.ed underground.
.. drifting is being carried on .t I
drifting»’ dIM feet’ About 250 feet*6$ 1 
to cro8Bcutting has been de* :
norted north drlft’ what K *-
teen ,°r6, nmn,nF about flf-teen dollars a ton across the drift la-
renoHertn<?UIU?r1<t The eouth drl,t '* Llocate?? . , h® Jn eood 0,'e- In a veto « New Ye 
located a few days ago. miry has t

---- ----- 4 H financial a
QUIET IN MATACHEWAN. "’Jy I ln* a larp 

______  awJJi satlsfactor
Ma tache wan. Jan. 4.-Out»ide toe oper- 1 ?eor*.e Pa 

at,on of three diamond drills, one*B@® Î2 ,e<
.’lie Matachewan Gold Mines prooertf US Industrial 
am, two on the Robb th® Br1tlsl
adjoin,ng, there Is little activity at pre
sent ,n the Matachewan gold area. The» I 
are reported bo be a number of m5«8 
operations in the district.

JUDGMENT AGAINST MINE. . —
Cobalt, Jan. 4—Judgment for UlK I 

nanx- rv?h?f,ed th<l Gred-W»nde OmKM week.
L-Ab? nf„,f°^f’ gainst the Kirktss» $
Lake Gold Mines, Limited. 4he
th? >•' 9°nnecUon| with a crusher, whk* 
the mining company claimed defective -

PA,RTS for m°ST MAKES and
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
Y°rn Part3 replaced. Write or wire ue 
?sfUflb ng. what You "ant- We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WiF °’ Dl anywhere In Canada.
Satisfaction or refund in full our 
motto.

skr;8Æ°n!£LVAGE part supp,y-
BAHTON’S bargains In reliable over-

hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour- 
toas. roadsters, trucks; large stock or 
all standard makes on hand; cars 
bought: exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices 
open evenings. Frank Barton. Limited 
415 Queen street w»st.

Ba5„ake? ,sells them—Ren.Die u»d
cars and trucks, all types, 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

KINGSTON PRODUCE PRICES.

da^-’^m^ruJ8?- (Special)—On Satur
ées 85c kt^ «b,utt5r 8old et 65c to 72c: 
five -Sa dreseed Chickens,live, .Sc, turkeys, dressed, 50c.

i
case.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 30c;Electric Wiring and Fixture*.
fcPEvlAL price on electrical fixtures 

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. EfSfftiti
was also eagerly sought for by the trad
ers. Cash flax was inactive, the crush- 
ers snapping up the few cars available, 

were quarter cent lower for May 
JV y dehveries. Barley closed lc 

for May, and July was not quoted 
Fiax was l%c lower for May.

%<? lower.0W6r r JUly‘ May 176 cIosed

ity.

ENGLEHART TO STAY 
CHIEF OF RAHWAY

(e) Packing shed and pig pen. both of 
cement and frame construction.

(f) Stone pumping house.
This farm conta ns about 40 acres of 

apple orchard, standard variety in good 
condition; about 18 acres of apple 
orchard about 10 years old.

Secondly, tne soutnerly part of north- 
,we8t % of Lot 1 in said 2nd Concession, 
briefly described as commencing at a 
post planted at equidistance from the 
front and rear of said concession and 
on the limits between Lots 1 and 2- 
thence north 45 degrees east 11 
and 50 links more or less to a post- 
thence north 45 degrees west 32 chains 
and 65 links to the summit of the 
mountain; thence on the same course 
above such summit 1 chain; thence 
west parallel with the said summit, in 
all its bearings westerly, 5 chains; 
thence south 45 degrees east 1 chain to 
said summit; thence following said 
summit in all its bearings to the limit 
between Lots 1 and 2; thence south 1-j 
degrees west 25 chains more or less to 
the place of beginning. Together with 
a right of way 25 feet wide to said land 
over the east side of the southwest 
quarter of Lot Number 1, said right of 
way running to the travelled road, an 1 
more particularly described to the Deed 
from SIreland to Easterbrook registered 
as Number D-411.

Erected thereon are said to be
(a) 2-storey stone house; eight rooms, 

ary cellar, hot water heating; 
piece bathroom.

This farm contains about 4 acres of 
apple orchard from 30 to 40 years old 
«î!d T f„cres of y°ur>g apple orchard and 
ab-rt!î ii2 acr.ea of alfalfa and pasture. 
.Thirdly, the northerly % of the eas- 
‘"'y ^ °f Lot 1, containing 50 acres 
more or less, xvith a right of way in 
common With others entitled thereto 

Erected thereon are said to be 
<a> 2-storey frame house: 8 rooms: 

stone foundation: three-piece bathroom; 
hot water heating; size 22 x 60.

(b) Large two-room bungalow- 
house; stone construction.

(c> Frame barn on stone foundation. 
This farm contains about 8 acres of

lores ?fC m?dh a?i°Ut years old and 12 
acres of orchard about 7 years ni.i-
about 6 acres of pasture; about 3 acres 
,of bush and high rock land, and abolit 
21 acres of ploughed land.

These farms, said to be partially 
drained and supplied witli 
water nlpe system, 
from

!

Herbalists.!
:

DLVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—
Speedy relief for Asthma. Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs, 

1 Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
street, and Druggist. 84 Queen West, 
Toronto.

BRITA■|]!:1
Chairman of T. & N. O. 

Commission Said to Have 
Changed Mind. *Live Birds. omVdo.rMiicC: c,ose-93%c-Ju,y-

Fb,*eyM^ay' open'.*l-58%; closef$1.57.
y’ open’ *4’85: cloee, $4.81% Rye—May, open, $1.92; close, $1.90%. 

Cash Prices.
«A9ata-"XT°- 2 C.W. 94%c: No q r w
88%?-! K 'feed? S?%c 9°%C N°' 1 feed'' 

Barley—No. 3 C.W.
$1.58; fged, $1.33.

NO" 2
Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.83%.

HORE'S—CinadTrà Leader arid Greatest
Phodn.8tATe.a.de9 WMt

So1# Mar- chains

^,ireaLcoT-ml8!lon’ does not now 
d 1 relinquish his position.

Mr Englehart handed his resigna- 
tlon to Hr William Hearst afterKthe

the ,aet »ovemment, but 
consented to continue ln office until
Dowe?rHe , admlnl8trati°n came Into 

À U now changed his mind
nf d.tm w8l!lers hlmse,f 1uite capable 
of still being head of the commission
Tinipir understood here that Premier 
cmn.filJL'S h35 8everal names under 
hm °n f°r the chairmanship,
5Utat!2at nothln6r definite has been 

°reat lnterest I® being 
manifested here as to the outcome of 
the situation.

a car
i* Legal Cards.

New To 
| tlon of cl 

■ companies 
shows fha 
to excess 
l« an Inc

-tE ioromo °a?neraE!arr!‘tare'

Building, 85 Bay StreeL TruatsI
#1.65; No. 4 C.W.

______ Marriage Licenses.
VftOCTOR’S waddtog ring* and licenses. 

Open .evenings^ 262 Yong-;
Notice of Position

NOTICE Is hereby given that appJtca-
CornmT1 6, rece‘vcd. by the Board of 
Control up to and including Tuesday 
January 20th, 1930, for the position of 
Abattoh? °f the T°ront0 Municipal 

AppUcants will please state y 
t'ens, experience, etc., and also 
references as to capability.

Applications will be addressed to the 
°f thf ^ard of Control. To

ronto, and envelopes containing applica
tions should be endorsed "Re Manager /^Municipal Abattoir." Manager

AUNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.
Medical. Th-e edlj 

comments
follows; >

| drilling, arj 
<ompeny 1 
the cost ] 
1-ave a lit 

■ being done] 
reny’s sto-j 
pear 1ha>-ll 
close wllh 
finance thi

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4 

per box; Ontarios and Nova Scotias, $5.50 
to $9.50 per Lbl.; Ontario boxed, $1.60 to 
SaxoO per box; fancy Spys (OntariosJ, $12 
per bbl. r

Bananas—7%c and 8c per lb
$6CronMr»-Ie8-41^50 î° $12M Per bbfi. 
*6 to $6.2o per box; late Howes, $14 to 
*14.»0 per bbl.; $7 to $7.25 per box 

Gropes—Emperor, $7.50 to $9 per" kee 
ortom.: Spanish Malagas, $11 to $18 per

Grapefruit — Florida. $4 to $4 5» 
per case; Cuban, $3.50 to $4.50 per case 

Lemons—$4 to $5.50 per case.
Melons—Casabas. $4.50 per case 
Oranges — Late Valencias, $5.50" to $7 

per case; Cal. navels. $5 to $7 per case- Florida navels at #5 to $6.50 peruse 
Pears—Imported, $5 to $6.50 per box. 
Pineapples—Cuban, $6.50 to $7 

Floridas. at $5.75 to $6.25 per 
langeVnes—$3.50 to $5 per case 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 40c to

P6r 'bwhX> 2;s’ 20c to 40c lb 
. ^ Wholesale Vegetables. -
Artichokes—Jerusalem, 60c per 11-at 

basket; French. $3.50 per dozen. q
hamepenr ’ WaX and 6reen' *4’50 ^

tiled Beets—$2 per bag. 
underground Cebbage—$4 to $5 per bbl.

fsouth end) to Austm | ^ Tnd Tbout^'mde! Sn^i? ^

VYLE?\vnnTHartïU,ar8 aPPly to Per dozen. ’ ^ *o0 to ^3-7j
• THOMP^H vtmTr^i’cUoVsS"laut ,*« to $6.50

, Winde . . atÆÆrC 35c per dozen hampe"
moo! wL^^:ng.°0rd0n ROaU" j Æ'i&Kff basket?'00™'5-Imp°rted. $3.50 per 3-lb.

$12.3u6?I2! Avenue?1116 AVenUe l° Monar=h Park V .. ”7 $5O50°^r 75 fbsl % £
Applicataons to Parliament. ;. paesreca^c' «-5» to #5.75 per toree-quln!?

is hereby given that James parsnips—$2 to $2.25 per bag«wassstmztS *« •» «.r
tario. soldier, will apply to the nar'iaVnent Potatoes—$3 per bag

"Ssrars.-w
October, 1919.

PRICE, COCHRANE. SHAVER 
PARRY.
30-33 Sun Life Bldg.

Toronto. Ontario.
James Lewis Pritfe

Receipts at Union Stock yards were-
L58 she'ep^nd8?»^^03 Ca'Ve8’ 1156 ^» DR. REEVE specializes In affections of 

akin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
. and rheumatism. IS Carlton St

AT THE GOLD REEF.

2V®’ £5
sinking shortly after the new year 
not home out by official Informne—■ supplied The Northern Miner by 9 
management. It Is understood that «Otfl 
cause of the necessity of building camWM 
actix-e mining devedlopment work V>0 I 
not be started until the spring.

qualifica-
submlt Expect Bread to Advance

In Guelph in Week’s Time
DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES
, P|lea and fistula. 38 Gerrard

three-

Money to Loan. P.uelph, Jan. 4.—(SpetiaL)—Since 
f™e,0( wheat took such a jump a 
cw days ago followed by an lmme-
rÆrïï the'V"have h°Ur’ 

o?etahiy’ CTerned f0r themselves. On” 
cannot ‘ toy in ,th»1 they
than thirty days, ^VanyTf toem 
cannot «tore more thM a Vegy, sup 
Pp • . It Is expected that by the end
£ic“ toTk the losal bakers ^1» 
eocstraner. "Crea£e the prlf* to the

I h/wir, ssz 25, ïïTsyùr
and wni not return until Monday 
morning, so that he could not be 
seen o„ the subject. It is known 
however that Mr. Englehart has had
of lit? w .l?68 with the Premier 
of late, but nothing was given out to
the newspapers as to the result. The 
understanding was until recently at 
£ast that the T. and X. O. chairman
tot8 rw L cont*nuins: in Office until 
the Ontario cabinet could nominate 
his successor. e

EI5HTY. THOUSAND DOLLARS~*to~Iend".
City, farms. First, second mortgages. 
Mortgages purchased. Agents wanted. 
Reynolds. 77 Victoria St.. Torontj).

: w. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

m
■-

Toronto, Dec. 30th. 1919.Q ’ GASOLINE GOING UP.
New York, Jan 4.—An advance 

one cent per gallon In the price 
gasoline and kerosene, effective tc-11 
morrow, was announced tonight *»S! 
the Standard Company of New : j 
Jersey. The new priées apply to 
export and domestic trade. The ad-: 
vance Is due, the company days, to th*; 
recent increase in the price of 
oil.

6HAN6E III STREET NAMESiflfl
ASSIGNEE’S SALE

! of High-Class Furs Millinery
, and Lddies Wear °LTor0n^° proposes to pass a Bylaw to

*w.*>SSS&8£“ssrss&s- c,,;
Public Auction on the premises 3^6 r-?2torg:, toreH1'' Pe^rb»ro on jiuSn-1 Ward No 3

JJtn, at the hour of 2 o'clock n m i w* , u ino. 4.foUIowlng assets: P-m.. thu Oriole Road (from Eglinton AvenueLot !.. Stock of Mlllin- northerly, to Oriole Parkway10 A>enUe
Ward No. 4

m’rH," - per case.rootr-; case.
avenues1

: f
to Mount Pleasant

»
-

’

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA

C-rtyà $1244.4$
4377.45Lot U„ Stock Of Furs..

Lot III., Stock of Ladies’
Blouses. Coats, Dress
es and Raincoats .... 4336.02

Hiltorr Avenue 
Terrace Di:i

Ward No. 6.
Ashsburnhara Avenue 

Road.
An

to Ashhumjiam$9,957.95Lot TV., Store furniture 
fixtures................................

Lot V.. Unmanufactured" furs in
factory ..<...........................

Lot VI.. Factory plant and‘nia-
chinery ...........................
Office Furniture

■9and Ward No. 7.
I Willard Street to Willard Avenue/ 
Street!6 Mrect ai,d Avenue to Yton

S5S.97:

Th,751.50‘
pre

Total of Over Bot;Y
iS25Si|@$ia

msmsmsm
This is practicalh- new stock copy of,<he proposed Bvlaw.

Present conditions an excrtlent tov,^d 811 , reasons for the chan 
for any purchaser ®nt ln'estment | at the City Clerk’s Off!

Terms of sale: io 
three daiy when 
Jh -red.

Big
$100,000,000

ÏTvioTtthC Larg”t AmOUnt of 0rdinary Life Assurance 
Bnplre m °ne Year by Any Company of the British

l'«.

■ ! ^
:v
EfeSv*:»!' 'a

domertto8 tlte'pe1? d$oz^.r d°Zen bunches;
TPtoiPS—$1 per bag.

*'• LAWRENCE AND N04TTH 
TORONTO MARKETS

giving 
:es, can be seen first day of Or,

W. A. LITT

City Clerk’s T>ff:ce, 
Toronto. December 20th.

*p c. cash, balance in 
possession will be de-

JAS. A, HALL, Assignee. '

1JOHX,

*

City Clerk.
urday oY^th"" a'rn^rs1 and"rtfi1 e'8 Sat* 

very small; lighter than it has ,WaSthe severe storms 7.“^ ^
Solicitors for191?.

+ -
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THE TORONTO WORLDIG STOCKS 
DULL BUT

PAGE ELEVENNEW YORK STOCKS 
HAVE STRONG TONE

w. l. McKinnon iDEAN H. PETTES
WE VICTORY BONDS I Record of Saturday’s Market»BUY ]
Coupon IScarrr Bonde purchased for cash 
Torooto delivery and payment at the fol
lowing net prlcee until 5 p.m. today:
Doe. $1,000.
!«* •- $8S7;1T 
18*7.... 1008.77 
1837..-.. 1088.77 
1888/... 888 88 
1»»«.... 18*8.88

?

NEW BOOKLET■r, Kirkland I j»kg «I
TORONTO STOCKS.$800. $100 

$483.88
501.88
516.88
486.14
511.14

$50.
.77 $48.38
.87 50.13

103.87 51.63
80.88 48.61

108.28 61.11

"Review of the 
Bond Market 
in Canada 
for 1919”

STANDARD STOÇK EXCHANGE. - 

.. Asked. Bid.

....... 86%
r,...T. 3%

Gas Leading Fee Prospects of Relaxed Money 
Market and Industrial 

Activity, Factors.

-S&-î“lum
Ask. Bid. •turcs on Saturday. Am. Cyangmid com 

Atlantic Suga^r 32^ Gold-
Atlas ........................
Apex .........................
Baldwin................ ..
Boston Creek ...
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ....
Gold Reef ..........*. 5%
>ioll tiger Con. ............... ...Tjfl
Hun toil .................. .. 6%
Keora..................
Kirkland Lake 
La..e Shore ..
Mein, y re ..........
Moneta...............
NeWray ............

36
___ . „ ' com,..

ip. preferred ........
Bnroeluna ......
Brazilian T., L- & P...
B. C. FLhmgr........
Ball Telephone ..........
Burt P. N. com.........

do. preferred ...
Can. Bregd com..

do. preferred 
Can. Car & F.

co preferred 
Can da Cement- 

do. preferred
Can. Fdy. & Fgs. pref.... 108% 
Can. St. Lires com....... 7314

do. preferred ................
Can. Gen. Electric....II
Can. Loro, com..................

do. pi eferred ................
Canad’an Salt .................. ..
Ciiy Dairy com...............”

do. preferred .........
Con lags, ....... ................
Cons. Smellers
Consumers' Gas .............. "
Crown Reserve ............
Crow's Nest ........................ I
Dome ............. .. 1.11
Com. Canners ..... 111111

do. preferred ."................
Dom. Steel Corp 
Dominion Telegraph III! 
Duluth-Furerlor ..
Howard Smith com! I HI
tntef. Petroleum ..............
La Rose .. :.....................;.,
Muckay com. ...'.III!!!

do. preferred ..................
Maple Leaf .,....................j

do. preferred ......... 1111
Monarch com...................

do. preferred .....
N. Steel Car com. 

do. preferred ... 
do. Vt. com."....

Nlp'ssfn.o Mines 
N. S, Steel com..

cilvl com............
Pac. Run com..

’0., preferred .
P=nmsn~ com. .
Frrfo Rl-o Rvg.
Froy, Fa-er com...

do. rreferred ....
Ctio-ec L., H. & P.
Blrdon com-. .
Rptfemr <*dfyn.
_ do. proferred . .HIHit 
Rneetti ’»*; C. com.....;

do. preferred 
Sawyer-Mnesey 

do preferred 
'nreddofl Wheat 

do. preferred 
Spanish River

_ _ _ _. _ do. preferred
c. P. R. EARNINGS. S'e-t of Can.

BjS™11' fan' ,3'—Canadlan Pacific Took* ^Brm. 6<1 
Railway earnings for the week ending T-ronto Railway 

nL mS: *«*'«»> ‘ncrease. ^ewey ....f

—— -• Twin Cl tv com..
TORONTO RAILWAY ANNUAL West Can. Flour

----------  Winnipeg Ry. ..
The annual meeting of the Toronto Banks—

Railway shareholders will be held on 
Wednesday, Feb. 4.

73 74 36
l. McKinnon & co. .. 121 

• 7%
. «

2%;s showed a strong tone in td 
market on Saturday mornlie 
volume of

7 15Dealers In 
Municipal and Government Benda 

McKinnon Bldg..
18 Melinda 9L, Toronto.

50% ... 26
New York, Jan. 3.—The upward move

ment In Lie sto k niurk t, welch pre
ceded the usher ng In of the new year; 
made-further progress icd-iy on a auo- 
stant al and var d t-rno.er.

In the aosence o. actual developments, 
today’s up-swifig was attr.buteu to pros
pects of a relaxed money market, as in
dicated by yistor ay’s sharp decline In 
demand loans and the extraord nary ac
tivity reported from l.adirg centre» o, 
industry.

This was reflect d in the confident 
absorptions of st el and equipment 
shares, copp rs, motors, mot-r acc. s- 
sorieS, shippings and numerous special
ties. Gross gains extended from two to 
five points in meat of t -ese issues, a 
few scoring even greater advances.

There was ol o a m r’< d rev al of 
enquiry for oils. Including the Mexican 
and Texas groups, but roils were 
restraint tint! toward U e finish, when 
trapscohtlnentals rose briskly under the 
lead of Southern Pacific. Sales amount
ed to 850,000 snares.

Liberty bonds and Victory notes were 
t heavy To irr. gular, but eisavh-rin

cluding internationals a firm tone pre
vailed in the bond market. Total shares 
(par value) aggregated $8,550,000. 0.0
United States bondi were unchanged on 
call during the week.

65% 64% 37
... 18

34
business, n «

left something to be deal
Telephone 
Adel. 3870

.. 113 16
110 103 14.00
110 108 5%expressed themselves

disappointed that the
r has not been marked by
, in dealings? but they look t.
™e"t ™ the s°mtng week 
nitstanding issues — ~

..30% 30 7.05

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
“RIGHTS” SELL OFF

S6 5turn 62com 1». 18 
:::»•> “

61
By J W MITCHELL V>ce-Prerident

Dominion Securitm Corporation. Lnuted.
108

72com 71% 120
21693 214

Contents
Canadian financial conditions in *»— 
Trend of prices of investment securities 
Comparative Statistics .of Bond Sales In 
United Sûtes and Canada.
1919 Victory Loan figures 
A reference booklet it wed annually for 
investors in Canadian Securities

Copy mailed fro* on reqneri.

18107%

83% Porcupine V. & N. T..........
Porcupine Crown ............
Porcupine Imperial ...... 2
Porcupine Tisdale ...

I Preston .....................
■57 Schumacher Gold M

Teck-Hughes ..............
Thomps n-Krist ..............................
west Dome Con................ 10
Wasaplka .......
West Tree ......... ..

Silver—

14-50 stag*.;:::: :::
°‘ Braver ................. ..

Buffalo ...................
011. Chamhers-Ferland
814 Cor. lagan _______
" Crown Reserve ..

Foster .......................
,, Gifford.....................
7- Great Northern .

Hargrave ................
,»» Kerr Lake .............
,ni La Roee .................. ...

B0 VcKîn -Dar.-Savage .......... 7Ô
Min ng Corporation 200
NWsslng..............
Ophlr ......................

.,, Peterson Lake .
R'ght-of-Way ..
Sliver Leaf .........
Tlm'ekàming ...
Trethewey .....
Wetthnfer .....
York, Ont.

Miscellaneous— 
en Vacuum Gas ...
8° Rcckwood Oil ......... ...

Total sales, 31,660. - 
Silver, $1,30%.

16on Sat 
eaver. Kirkland Lako 
Gas. Beaver

12%
84% 22 21

-Jopened firs»-
advanced to 65%, making. 

11 two points with 55% bM t 
,nd 56 asked. Kirkland rj 
'up a point to 56%, cioTT 
Vacuum Gas, on tradingT 

tares, moved up two point.' 
Ing at the best. New York i 
are said to be showing « a* 
interest In the

101 29%103 28
Atlantic Sugar, Canada Bread 

and Canada Cement Are 
Among Strong Stocks.

99 .1%
96 1% 1% 1 ' V135 4 iw

24 23% T. 18 17 F. J. Crawford, who was formerly 
floor member of the brokerage firm of 
•}■ p- Bickell & Co.. Toronto, has forme'1 
the brokerage house of F. J. Crawford 
& Co. The new firm will occupy officer 
•n the McKinnon building, Toronto, whers 
they will carry on a general stock and 
bond bus ness.

Mr. Crawford is well-known on the 
street and in fact, thruout Ontario. He 

was active in the Victory Loan campaigns 
and will represent his firm on the Stand
ard Stock Exchange.

3.15 73.20 6%
28% 28 9%

39147un -er Trading oh the Toronto Exchange on 
Saturday morning was fairly brisk; 
paratlvely speaking, and while, the» 
volume of transactions, exclusive of min
ing stocks, was not large, dealings 
unusually widespread, no fewer than 34 
is ues contributing to the total. In the 
ui listed section N. A. Pulp continued 
to be a strong and active feature, the 
Pi Ice ruling around 6 % to 6 11-16, clos
ing at the latter figure as compared with 
6 9-16 on Friday.

The tone in general

1045 Dominion Securities

CORPORATION LIMITED

zfinuom-Property, 
ere rumors about on Sati 
n important 
>e made shortly.- 

half a point to 
Reserve was a point higher" 
rol Oil reflected the strem 
mm Gas. the stock for wh 
bid on Friday, coming out

6% 6%
4%59 3%announcetn 

Trethet 
48%, i

6689% 55%S3
76% 74% 50were

............ 15 1
....,-..3.85

14
head omet: TORONTO 

Established teoi
:. 29 3.00 *• KINO «T. B.MONTREAL44%150 44 LONDON, ENO.7slôô « 3

.. 2%47 2

TRADING IS HEAVY 
IN ATLANTIC SUGAR

3 ts 4
4en 3%63%Shore at $1.20 and Dome La 

ich a point up. and Porcurt 
21%- an’ advance of half 

among the firm m 
Hollinger at $7.05. Mclnto 
and Atlas-at 36

IMPROVED OUTLOOK 
FOR VACUUM GAS

200 4.25
43

MINING STATISTICS68firm, one
exception, however being the droppingKÆ SSSM& TO?afsrwa,“ia*«? aoffe lngs of tihe ’’rights" for some days 
past has indicated that many holders 

P'epared to exercise them. 
Cunadl-n General Electric stock, bow- 

held steady around 103%,
Atlantic Sugar was quiet, hut advanc

ed a point to 75%, Canada Bread moved 
up half a point to 30, and Canada c'«-

^ Dominion Iron at 75 
a?d ®,teel °7 Canada at 88 were uncltanî- 
at 4J0r0nt° Ral,way 80W a point higher.

leM*’6 W4r l0anS were dul1 and feature-

■•Is. "STVcEss'-s

19087%were I 13.255% ,3".
29% 3% SOON READY—OUR 13th ANNUAL• ’26%were 205

Fifteen Thousand Shares of 
This Issue Dealt in on 

Montreal Market.

414.00 13.50
• 80
: '39% 78

itô m

: TABULAR SUMMARY' "inisBALT SHIPMENTS 1 New York Financiers Interest
ed in Company ’s Holdings 

in Western Ontario.

46%
48% 48

4 COLBORNE -----
STREET

39
4; 3%34

6DVeLn!ipment8.; aB received 
B. Wills over his private 

•alt. show that McKinley-ni 
t forward two phenomenal m 
vhlle Tretherwey made the,» 
from their castle property m 

inter of the ore is said to be 4 
Y high-grade. The pounds 

ollows:
Bay, one car ., 
i Customs, one 
nlng, one car .. 
iy, one car .... 
r’-Daragh, two

1ever.
com

27
. 3%

82 26% Montreal, Jan. 4.—-In Saturday’s trail- 
ing on the local market, the transac
tions in Atlantic 
nearly twice as many as for the 
ing forty-eight stocks in the 
The total trading for the morning 
amounted to 23,37a shares, and, of tn, 
W' Atlantic Sugar furnished 15,093.

The trading in Sugar, wh ch appeared 
to be steady ab„orpt on of big offerings, 
resulted in little fl..ctuat on, the price' 
range being confined to two points, witn 
the low at 74 and the high at 76. The 
stock opened at 74% and closed at 74% 
unchanged from Friday.

The next most a-ttve issue, and Tie 
oniy one to furnish better than a thou
sand shares to the trading, was Bromp- 
ton. with dealings in 1345 shares. The 
stock made a new h gh, at 88%, but 
closed unchanged at 88, with 87% hi- 

Among the remaining papers, Price 
Bros, passed Abitibi by advancing a
bM^Ltr2946%P ntS‘ 10 295’ wlth ctoaihS 

ïn the un.isted department, there was 
continued good buying of N. A. Pulp, 
f?™® 2^?.shares changing hands at v% 
to 6%, with 6% bid and 6% asked, and 
iram Power recovered one point, to 2,j 
.Jetai trading: Listed, 23,379; bonds 
$433,960; unlisted, 261U; righto, 1126 ’

290■

heron & co., «29 28Many interesting rumors were afloat 
at the week-end In connection with 
Vacuum. Gas and Oil. but ho actual 
statement could be sëèured.. A 
ter., of considerable 
shareholders is undoubtedly pending, 
arid' is expected to leak out any day. 
New York financiers have been look
ing into the Company’s holdings in 
the new rich oil and gas territory in 
Dover township, a few miles from 
Chatham. The Vacuum Gas shares 
have had a varied experience on the 
market, and at one time the stock 
sold as high as $1.50 a share, while 
the current price is around 27c. The 
success of the Petrol Company in the 
ivell brought in at 3300 feet has done 
more to extend interest in the Dover 
field than anything else. This 
well Is producing 600.000 feet of gas 
a day, and oil shipments will be made 
right away. The Union Gas Company, 
which has been operating in the field 
for a considerable time, is a close 
corporation! and very.-Vttie news of its 
affairs is to be had-.but it is believed 
that the two wells of this company 
are returning in the neighborhood of 
$100.000 a year. --The Vacuum Gas 
Company holds exceedingly -Oaluftbie 
leases between the Petrol and the 
Union Gas, and this preferred posi
tion has evidently attracted the atten
tion of financial men Interested in oil 
and gas. Those who have a knowledge 
of what is transpiring, but refuse at

con-

190 RONTO,387 Sugar amounted to
72 67 remain- 

active 1131.
STANDARD SALES.

Qp. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
- ■ • - V 96 
• 93 ...
. 98 ’ ' 95mat- 

concern to the
Gold—

At’as ..
Dome Lake.-- 18 ’ ... 
^oM Reef.. 5% ... 
Holly Con..7.06 
IV irk. Lake. 56 

T "ke She re. 120 
Mcln‘y-e ..215 ...
P. Tisdale.. 1% ...
V. N. T.... 21% ... 

Silver—
Benver .... 54 
Chàm. Fer. 14 .
r'rown Res. 46 .
P t. Lake.. 20 .
Tret hew-v... 48%..,

Miscellaneous—
Y eciiu—’ Gas 26 
Pat Oil,.... 50 .

P'lver. $1.30%.
Tot*! sales. 31,660.

63,
36%-.. i 86 5,00019car 90, 17

67«0, 66 600V.

BIG DYKE GOLD
MINES LIMITED

U. 60 com.... 140 6,000cars .... 00 40056% *66 *66%com 88 87 1.000
129%shipments — N ipiesing, 195’i 128 790com 88% 87% 700
100 99% 5,000

72 500EOPEN RIGHT OF WAY il
44 42%

66% 54 66%49 47% 3,350
- Jan. 3.—Arrangements are 
le to reopen some of the 
I on the Right of Way h 

the Cobalt Towmsite. It* is’ 
at a considerable amount of 
ide ore may still occur In tl 
1. In that at the time form 
a considerable quantity of f 
€Taae ore

com 50 67 500
36 33% 200

The aggressive campaign of development now being 

most promising prospect.

140 200
36% 1,000

27 26 27Ccmror-rce ...
Dom'Mon ....
Hnm'lton ....
Imp rial ..........
M»rehrnto’ ..
Mo’sons ...........
Montreal .....
N-va Scotia .
Royal .........
Stan-ard 
T-ronto ...
Union

Loan Trust. Etc.—
^sn-da UttiKkf*’»
C n-.da Permanent. ' i. :... iff
HamU, InJeL’ ””>•••■• «

Landed Banking >.

L'nd*in & Canadian 
N-tlnal Trust ...
Ontaric Loan .. 

do. 20 p.c. paid .
Real E«tato ......... '
Tb-rnto General Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage .... 

Bonds—
Canada Bread ...................
Can. Steam. Lines.....
Canada Loco........................
Dom. Canners ..................
E'ec. Development ....
Penmans .............................
Porto Rico Ry............I..!
Prnv. of Ontario..............
Quebec L.. H. A P......... .
Rio Janeiro. 1st '.............
Sterling Coal .........................
Sao Paulo ......................HI'
Steel c0. of Can................
Wnr Lean. 1926 ................
War L-an. 1931 ............... ]
War Lean, 1937.'..............
Victory lean, 1922 ..
Victory loan. 19’S....H 

to-y Lean. 1927......
Victory Lean. 1933............
Victory Loan. 1937.........

6,000197 195%

191%
500.......... 204

.........  192%
797

202
.1 „ was taken out,
-time little or no attention 

low-grade material.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES.

-New York. Jan. 3.—Francs: Demand 
2.oIf;: cables! Marta: Demand’

196
193 NEW YORK STOCKS.

nnJ-Z- S'ckelI * Cp- report fluctuations
terdiv J?rk RtZk Exchange yen-
terday, with total sales, as follows-
a,. - — , uy- Low. vi.Aids. Chal... 63% 53% 62%

asÇ. UU,, 63%l 64 - 62% 64 700

^m* H9%l«;oyo
76% 7676 1.400

101% 10j% IV,WO 
-•MU-K.A.R. ti% 12 71 71
-am. Srid E 45 ... 44%\..
A. p-:i^$g..,.i4o% .v;;
Am..s.,ai°b. 97% 98% 97% 97% 1.809
A"1' T. 97% 97% 96% 97% 1,300

Wool... 163. 163 .161 162 2,400 Eureka .......... ..
Atchlïon* *"- ÎVâ 65 if*-— 400 Federal Oil .............
AiUuzon ... 84% ... 84 ... 900 Farrell Oil ---------

...    900 Glenrock Oil ....
130% 118% 119% 39,200 Gold Zone ............

R s. k -- îî% ?3^ 32% 33 1,200 Hecla Mining ...
B. Steel b..-. 98% 102% 98% 102% 34,100 Heyden .......................
Butte AS... 27% 27% 27% 27% 600 Hupp Motors ...
Cal. Petrol.. 45%  ......................... 700 Marconi Wireless
Can. Pac....183% 134 133% 133’% 700 Int- Pet.....................
Cen. Leath..l03% 104% 103% 104% 6,300 Merritt .....................
Ches. A O;.. 56% .............................. 700 Marland ................
C. M. A S.P.. 36 J8% 37% 38 700 Midwest Refining ................... ign

do pref.... 63 54 53 64 500 N°rtb American Pulp .... «14
C., R.I. A P. 28% ... ... 6 700 Omar ................................ nv
Chile Cop... 21 21% 20% ... 1400 Perfection Tire .............. *
Chino Cop”.136% 136 135% 136 *700 |UJ»’ goat ................   i5v
-ol. F. & !.. 43% 44% 43% 44% 600 Ralt Çreek Producers .... 518
Corn Prod... 87% 90 86% 89% 700 Ton’ Dlv‘de .... *
Crnc. Steel. .224 224% 222” 400 Lnited Pictures

■c. C. Sug.... 53% ... 52%.” 6 200 U’ S’ Steamships
do ; 13% I’3Va 13% L400
do. let pf.. 20 21 20 21

Gen. Elec....170 171 179 170% 600
G^drtch*””*«?% 344% 238% 244% 1.400

XT „ ••• 81% 8» 81% 84% 700
, N.O. ctfs. 40 41 40 41 1 ton
rm"* xZ?',’" MV4 61% 61% 61%
l'nt* p!«e " 34% 25% 24% 26% 6.300
wL P?,Per”- 87s4 89 87 88% 7,000
.Ke,n. COP. . 32% 32% 32% 32%
LehighVal.. 43% .. - 43% 43%
Max. Mot. . 32% 34% 32% 34%
M*r- Mar. ..51% 51% 51% 61%

Pfd. -.110% 111% 110% 110%
Mfjt- Pet. .220% 222 218% 219%
3* dva'e StI,. 51% 52% 51% 62%

Nor?: 2“wi: If* 2S* 261/1 26%
Z8!” 84% 8*4% 83% I!

K Air Bk.116% 117 116 117
S'i'x?5nt”' e,9V* 70 69% 70
N.Y..N.H.AH. 37% 37% 37% 37%
N. Pac............ 80% 81 80% ..
Penn. R R.. 41% 42% 41% 42%
Pierce Oil .. 82% .. 81% 82%
Press. St. C.102% 103 102% 103%
Ry- st. Sp'g.100 ..
Ray Cons. ... 22 22% 22 22%
Reading .... 77 7734 76% 77*4
Repub. StI...124 124% 122% 124%
Roy Dutch.103% 104% 103% lf«%
Sinclair Oil. 47% 48% 47% 48%
g- Pac.............103 105% 102% 105
S. Railway.. 22% 28 22% 23,
Studebaker .113% 115% 112% 114%
Stuts Motor 85% 86% 85% 86%
Tenn. Cop... 10% 11% 10% 11% 1,700
Texas Co. ..230 230% 239 .. 19.000
Texas Pac... 42% 43% 43 43% 2,400
T°b- Prod... 95% .. 94% .. 2,000
Uni°n pac...l23% 124% 123% 124% 2.000
U-S. Alcoh.. .115 .. 113% .. we
h o 5“b'. "137 140% 136% 139% 30,200
US Steel ..108% 108% 107% 108% 66,90»
Utah Cop. .. 79% 80% 79 79% 70»
Wlllys-Over. 31% 32 31% 31%
W- X-,........... 54% 55% 54% 54% Ü66

Total sales for day, 887,300 shares.
Bonds, $8,393,000.

Write us for particulars.187 186
211 208PRICE OF SILVER.

- Jan. 3—ÎBar silver 76%d*')ws!
270 J. P. CANNON & CO.215

•■•• saies.«... 210%
195 193%G.T.R. EARNINGS.

I*?*» Trunk Railway earnings for the
$Tx75ei84da«8 °/ Dec®raber amounted to" 
♦1,875.184, an incr^a^e over the
responding week last year of $9180.

' TORONTO SALES.

700 NEW YORK CURB. Members Standard Stock Exchange 
56 King Street West

900160s ■••;
doUamToO%7Bar BilVer iU°* '

iONSIN-SKEAD SHOWING. ^ 3

Ja"; 4— After the New Vear'l 
another machine will be added 
-lions at tihe Wisconsin-Skeid 
in Skead Township. Up to tM. 
he year oniy one maclilne has 
ia.ted underground.
’ Is being carried on at 
•1. 112 feet. About 250 feet _ 
and crosscutting has been done 

In a north drift, what is re- 
B good ore, running about flf- 
ars a ton across the drift, Is 
countered. The south drift is 
to be in good ore, in a vein 

1 few days ago.
IET IN MATACHEWAN. |

Jan. 4.—Outside the oper- 
three diamond drills, one on 

ichewan Gold Mmes propeHH 
on the Rt>hb-C!emens group: 
there is little actirity at pre- 

îe. Ma tacliewan gold area. Theri 
ted to he a number of minor 
s in the district.

gment against mine. -JB
Jan. 4.—-Judgment for $311' 
awarded the Gredward* Oonr 
Cohalt, against the Kirkland 

ip Mines. Limited. The suit 
mnection: with a crusher, whlcb 
;g company claimed defective-

VT THE GOLD REEF. 3®

80U

S&WSSiT
Bid. Ask.

e.'îtt".

Toronto, OutV:r'-' 137%cor-
Adelaide 3342-3^43.4V0

113 Allied Packers
Allied Oil .......................
Anglo-American ... : 
Boston & Montana .. 
Boston A Wi-oming 
Canada Copper ......
Cosden A Company 
Divide Extension .. . 
Elk Basin Petroleum

... 2»/ %KM 1
ah o O?- High- Low. Cl.
AU. Sug.... 76% ...
Barcelona .. ju ■jy. jit' vo - Ht. F.N. pf. 108 ... *
Brazihan .. ol
Bell Tel.........
Can. Bread. 3u 
Can. Perm., 170 
City Dairy.. 60 ...
C-.G- Elec.. 103% 103% iÔ3% 103% 

do. R.s... 25 25 15 15
Cement .... 71 71% 71 71%
Crown Res.. 44% ... *
(Tow’s Nest 69% 59% 69% *69%
Ccmagas ..3.15 3.15 3.10 3 10”
Bom. Bank. 203 ..
Dom. Can... 67% 58 57% *68
fom Iron.. 74% 75
imp. Bank.. 196 ...
La Rose ... 44
Merch. Bk.. 189% ...
Molsons Bk. 187 ............... ..
N.-S. Car.” r4% 4% 4%"*4U
Mpissing .13.35*13.75 13.35 13.76^
N. S. Steel. 80
Pac. Bart.. 38% 38% 38% *38%
Rio bonds.. 75 *
faw. Mess.. 18 18
SteamsMns.. 7$
smelted':*.*. n% 81

sPan. R. pf. 128% ... 1.1 "*
Pt el of Can. 8S 88% 88 
T. G. Trust 210 .....
Ter. Rails.. 41 42
Tucketts ... 57% ...
Wpg. Ry..,. 34

i-l; E: it **i t: 2 I ff% *99 *98% *99 $K

V L" }s27' 98% 98% $13.700 May
v. Lt., iy f7. 99V2............................ ..... $450 »uiv
Y/ J- ' 1931. 101% 102 101% 102 $71 200 r ct
\. L.. 1937. 102% 103% 103% 103%.$11,600 Dec.

. 30143 30%Sales. 71present to give out information, 
tent themselves by saying keep an eye 
on Vacuum .Gas and Oil stock, as this 
will be the best Indication of impend
ing events.

520 
205 -

g-’-"- 157

72- 30 ..... 900 124 12510 700 1% 1%
*3 45 600 10% 10%147..."60 1% F. J. CRAWFORD & CO.110% 100 2 .t£20 8%211 »208%

12830 V 1% 1%i 4% 4%6. BRITAIN NOT SEEKING LOAN.

New York. Jan. 3.—The British trea
sury has notified J. P. Morgan A Co., its 
financial agents here, that it is not seek
ing a large loan in this country, it was 
satisfactorily stated here today. Sir 
George Palsh, who arrived here Wednes
day to seek a large ioaji for British 
lndusB-tal Interests. Is hot connected with 
the British treasury. It was said.

NEW YORK BANKS

New York, Jan. 3.—The actual condi
tion of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week ffive davsl 
shows that they hold $54.470.000 
in excess of legal reontoements. This 
is an increase of $46.246,460 from last 
week.

63 64 Members Standard Stock and Mining ExchangeS3 . 94 3% 3% " 1496 79% 38 39135 95 4 4%1,000 90 5% 620 92 91 Announce the formation of the 
above company for the purpose 
of canning on the business of 
stock (brokers and general finan
cial agents, with offices at 210 
McKinnon Building, ,Toronto.

•16% 15%
- 6%200 . 89 83 6%

82%2 75% 75%wan 16 2283% 22%74% 76 67145 6% 6%5 76 181
200 80 «%■if 10 75 9%

25 98 4%95 4%
50 .. 96 

.. 96
95% 
95%

99% 99%
9874 
98%

15% !
120 51%

4%6 4%
15%15 99 16rese-ve $1,000 3% V

• 100% loo
■ 102% 102
• 103% 103%

4 January 5th, 1920.17 17 16 UNLISTED STOCKS.70010l 28
ADANAC’S POSITION. 20 Ask. Bid.Abitibi Power com .

Brompton com. ....
Black Lake com

do., pref. ................
do. Income bonds......... ;.. "37

Carriage Fact, com............... 31
do., pref.....................

Dom. Fds. & Steel
do,, pref....................

Dominion Glass ...
MacDonald Co., A 

do. preferred ....
North .( m P. & p.
Stee! *- Ral; com. I 

do. iirt ferred . 
do. bends .........

25 295 290Gt.NEW YORK COTTON. BUSINESS FAILURES.88The editor of The Northern Miner 
fÜnITRr't,.xn the Potion cf Adanac as 
dHiMnS: A2a5*c ,s at nre»«nt diamond 
drllung. and from what I can learn the 
't' rr; ha» sufficient mpney to par 

^ the diamond drilling and
hellhr OVer" Ko other work Is
being done at present, and as the com
pany’, stock is all Issued. U would ap
pear lha-'It would be necessary to either 
close within the next few months or 
finance thru loans or re-organization

130 88% 88%

©500.25 6% 6 Write for the Latest
PORCUPINE MAP

Free.
TANNER, GATES 4 CO.
801 Dominion Bnnk 14, 

TOBONTO.
Tel. Adel. 11%,

41 42 3- P. Bickell A Co.,802-7 Standard Bank 
Building, report New y0-k „ 
change fluctuations as follows:

Commercial failures last week In the 
United States, as reported by R. Q. Dun 
A Co., are 124, against 92 the previous 
week, and 140 the corresponding week 
last year. Failures In Canada number 
18, against 6 the previous week, and 14 
last year. 4

U. 6. BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings thru the banks last week 
again exceed all previous records for the 
period, the total at twenty leading cities 
n the United States, according to Dun s 

Review, amount ng to $7,620 136,466, an 
ncrease of 19.9 pir cent, over the figures 

of the corresponding week last year, and 
»f 44.1 per cent. 1» comp-"’ on 
those of the same week In 1917.

33 14%
10 Cotton Ex-34 33 33 VX)Jan. 4.—Porcupine report» 

Réef Company would start 
rhortly- after the

tMj
slu*

new year ti*
e out by official information 
The Northern Miner by tMpj 

ent. It is understood that, tw
ine necessity of building cam» 
lining devediopment work V®*

7 30
60v 80 78

Op«n. Hirh. Tow. Close. Cm«». 
Jan. ... 38.25 38.45 38.25 38.30
Mar. ... 36.40 36.92 36.40 36 75

34.90 35.47 34.90 35 16
33.15 33.49 33.10 33.29
29.85 30.20 29.85 30.18

911 com... 87 36%700 106 10838.35 
36.60 
34.98 
33.08 
29.78 

.... 39.53 .........

©
1.400
2.00»

66% .65%
44% 44

79700 82'■*
700 6% 6%

1,00»
1,700

1.5»
1.500

20 16rted until the spring.
65

700 80 74SOLINE GOING UP.

OVER SIX AND ONE-HALF MILLION 
DOLLARS IN DIVIDENDS WAS 
PAID ON GOLD AND SILVER 

STOCKS IN ONTARIO 
LAST YEAR.

COBALT AND PORCUPINEbrk, Jan 4.—An advance ofj 
per gallon in the price 

and kerosene, effective to-" 
was announced tonight 

hard OK, Company of New 
plie pew prices apply to bow] 
Id domestic trade. The ad-i 
pue, the company says, to the 
crease in the price of crude-

70(1
4,3(ii. STOCKS.

Get the Inside 
Information

9CK

hiTstwkï. "OW ot,e^a* la the Mto-

with2,100
70»

—il.tiU
1,40'
2.000
1,900 Stocks of Merit Writ* os for information.7‘ »

P LEMING B&kMARVI J^[

Toronto.

LOUIS J. WEStITco
Members etondard Stock Bzchnngn.

MINING SECURITIES
r WrlU Market Letter. 
Confederouoo ijf*

1,900
3,000
4,00» My Market Despatch coni 

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lea d
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

Recent development* oti Big 
Dyke have been of such a char
acter as to appear over-sensa
tional If announced In 
paper advertisement. ' And the 
directors do not believe In sen
sationalism. Investors Interest
ed In the news

i 700 lie* C.PJL Bids..

e news-

•JDisbursements by different companies ranged from 5% to 30% per annum 
re you Participating in the development of Ontario’s mineral wealth?PANY INVESTORS’ 6UI0E -

1,o.
SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST
mu*- tiisoyfa.

T. , 1920
he outlook for this year for mining and mining stocks is brighter than for 

previous year.
On Big Dyke Wm.A.LEE&S0N

Real Estate a^d General Insurance

_^D Kinds of Insurance Written 
Frlvat* and Trust Funds to Lose

* VICTORIA STREET Phones Main o$2 and Paris ($7.

any
Y the Com- MONTREAL STOCKS.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales
Both the precious metals Silver and Gold—are, in tremendous demand, and both 

are selling at a premium.
Uig returns

Ames
do. pref... 111% 114 111% 114

All. Sugar.. 74% 76 
Bra.-l isn .. 50% 61 
Brompton .. 88% 88% 88-
Ornent .... 71%..............................
Gan. Car... 63% 63% 61 61
C-n. Smelt. 28 ..............................
Can. Steam. 78 ..............................

d”.. pref... 84
Detroit" ........
Dom.,: Can . 58
Com. i Trm.. 75
lum. Bridge 114% 114% 113% 118% 
Forgn-s . i»6% 199% 196% 199%
Leurent'de.. 274 ..............................
Natl. Brew. 197 ..............................
Price Bros.. 285 296 $85 285
Penmans .. 110 ... ...
Que' ec „ 28% 28% 28 38%
PIo den .... 188 
Spanish ... 87 

do. pref... 129 
Steel of Con. 88 

do. pref... 100 
Tooko

130 are asked to call on 
write and get full Information 
by mail. Learn Just what has 
been found on the property and 
what the Provincial essayer has 
found regarding Big Dyke gold 
values.

us or to185
168

74 74% 15,090
50% 61 146

88 1,346
Phsnr Adelaide 36*0.Id be confidently expected, both as 

tion in the price of shares.
to dividends and market apprecia-can NOTICEJ. P. BICKELL & CO.1.30

235 Mining man oftheoretical experienceTwho controls1 

very vahistole silver properties in ad-nrMMfrïtiïïe-si -ss
tallit» of moderate means with a vlsw 
?L workInÇ *&id Property. Apply Box 
100f care of H. E. SmaUptece, 32 Church 
Street, Toronto, Canada.

Members:
New York Cotton Exchange.
New York Produce Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Toronto Standard Stork Exchange.

125 i 
200

executed for cash or on a conservative margin.

9
52

345 i112% 112% 111% 112 
58% 68 58% Don’t let this op

portunity pass. Big 
Dyke is a big buy.
NATIONAL BROKERAGE CO., 

LIMITED.

56 King Street Went, Toronto. 
Adelaide 3007.

1*5e Assurance 
of the British

701
Orders 246 STANDARD BANK BLDG.V5

208f A MEETING OF THE~BOND~------
HOLDERS OF

The Toronto Furniture Company, Limited
will be held at the office of the Presi
dent Union Bank Building, Toronto, on 
Monday, February 2nd, at 12 o’clock 

i noon.

■and Bo Your Inquiries.740ISBELL, PLANT & CO. 110
20

350

STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO 1 195s '87%-MSr *87%
130 ,12a 130

78
161
275*•iro • "* 

71% III III 15
DOUGLAS K. RIDOUT, 

President,
60

STANLEY & SMITH
BROKERS

15 King St. W„ Toronto,
Beg to announce removal to new 
offTct», MAIL A EMPIRE BLDG.. 
Adelaide 6712-3. *

/
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?1 ti Special Towel Value
* •• 'f;' .. k _ . • .'r _ -55 V

Silks Going Quickly•c -

SËsP'd DAY
Boys’

Reefers — 
fialf-Pricc -

1,000 Pairs White Bath Towels. Big, heavy white Turkish 
hemmed bath towels, soft and spongy, in splendid: weariffg flual- 
ity. Extraordinary value.- Midwinter Sate, today, pjyf' ; l?s:3^

2,000 Yards Crash Towelling, 27c Ylnl ' ___
Irish Crash Roller Towelling with a red bordée, ûtùon mix

ture of linen and cotton,-, medium -weight 16, inches wide. Mid
winter Sale, today, yard .............................. .....

300 Pates Bath Towels, $2.75 Pate >.
Large size,. 2") x 41 inches. Heavy, close pile. Great wear

ing quality. Pink, blue and lavender, figured borders, with space 
for initial Midwinter Sale, today, pair ........ ».

1,200 Pates Hock Towels, $1.39 Pair v:
Heavy weight Irish Huckaback Towels^ in fancy 

damask bordered designs—deep hems on each end".
Size 21 x 37 inches, 
pair .................................

Those who grasp this opportunity will in many cases 
pay less than present cost of the merchandise. Our surplus 
stock is being cleared before stock-taking, which explains 
this special sale today.

6,000 Yards Dyed Shantung Silks, $1.59 Yard
Lovely colors^ 33 inches wide. $2 50 value. Mid-

...... 1.59

'
v ;;

V* ,1

\yr 100 nicely Styled nap reefers at a price much lower 
than the cost of manufacture. All of them in thoroughly 
tested and reliable naps, in blues, grays and browns, With 
velvet collar, brass buttons. Lined throughout with red 
flantoèl lining. Sizes 3 to 9 years. Regularly $14.50, 
$17.50, $18.50 and $19.00. Today, $7.25, $8.75, $9.25 
and $9.50.

1
SI ... XI winter Sale, today, yard

2,700 Yards Natural Shantung Silk
Finest grade, select quality. Regular $1.69 value. 

Midwinter Sale, today, yard

Two
zincE

4-
1 1.292.75

vi

1

Black Silk Satin Duchesse
Standard quality from regular stock. Pure skein-dyed 

silk. Guaranteed fast colors. Mid
winter Sale, today, yard ...... 2.88

Plaid and Striped Silks

‘ Small Boys’ Overcoats at $3.95
:80:stfonjg and durable gray wool and cotton 

mixed fweedovercoats: Snug and warm.
T.C 7 .Nçatly designed in junior Russian model, with 

all-around loose belt. Lined throughout with fancy 
, "overcheck lining. Sizes 3 to 6,years only. Todav, 

special

i
, A 1 : v - 'I Londo 

mysterh 
shortly 
a Centri 

"A vo 
park. 1 
five mir 
and las 
apparen 
the mai 
vice-re g 

“It is 
the park 
with brt 
expianat 

A dee; 
a perty 
Bungarv 
evford, v 
armed n 
and petr 
revolver 
overturn! 
the mvrsi

Midwinter Sale, today
................................... 1.39

m
, D> <r

\) 0VGood assortment of colors in the lot. 
Values up to $3.50. Midwinter Sale, to
day, yard

3,000 Yards White Nainsook at 27c Yard
Fine quality bridal'nainsook, free from filling. 

Specially suited for women’s and children’s 
36 inches wide. Midwinter Sale, today, yard. . .27

7 3.95
1Boys’ Suit Special, $9.35

7.5 boys’ tweed and worsted finish suits, remark- 
i j ably low-priced. Brown and gray mixed tweed ef- 

^ ' .fçcb and plain blue worsteds. All belter models,
k ‘ Bloomer pants, belt loops and expanding knee 
/ bands. Sizes 25 to 32. Regularly. $l 1.50, $13.00 

and $15.00. Todays special ....
k - Simpson’s—Second Floor.

m■ 2.44Mil wear. 1oColored Dress Silks and Satins
Taffetas, chiffons, moussalines, pail- 

ettes and duchesse satin, 
range in the tot. 36 inches wide. Values 
up to $3.15. 
yard ......

Ï Extra Wide Sheetip»$1.19 Yard *
90 inches wide, for the large beds — heavy, 

round thread quality, fully bleached and free from 
filling. Regularly $1.40 yard. Midwinter Sale, to
day, yard

O turn
•iGood -color■ r» m\f

Efj§
s

f 9.35 Midwinter Sale, todav,
1.95

* 4 ■y *
1.19 vT

4,000 Yards Cord Velvets
Simpson’s fast pile and fast dye qual

ity. Full range of colors in both fine 
terry and wide wale cords. Plenty or" 
white, 27 inches wide. Regularly $1.50. 
Midwinter Sale, today, yard ..

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

Hemmed Sheets, Special, $4.85 Pair ^
Made from good linen-finished bleached sheeting, with deep 

;-inch hem on top and l-inch plain hem on bottom. Size about * 
81 x 90 inches. Midwinter Sale, today, pair

Si Boots for Men, Women, 
Boys and Girls

(No Phone or-Mail Orders on Sale Footwear)
Women’s $9.00 to $12.00 Boots at $6.95. Black and 

colored leathers, mostly làce styles, in brown and black kid, black 
and brown calfskin, gray kid and patent leathers. Combination 
colors, with 8 and 9*incb tops, Goodyear welt soles, Spanish and 
Cuban heels, wide and narrow toe lasts, with plain and fancy 
vamps and toecaps. Sizes 2)4 to 7. Midwinter Sale, today. 6.95

Men’s Fine Boots, $6.95. $8.00 and $9.00 grades. Gun- 
metal, Havana -brown calfskin, dongola kid and patent colt. But
ton and lace styles, single and double weight. Goodyear welt 
leather soles. Wide and narrow toe shapes—military and lofr 
heels. Sizes 6 to it. Midwinter Sale, today....................... 6.95

. B®**’ Goodyear JjfeU .Boots. Beaver brown blucher boots 
full -round toe, Heavy guaranteed panther Goodyear welt sole 

and solid panther hells.. Sizes 1 to 5>4- Midwinter sale. . 4.75
. „ Girk’ ®Uek Kid Bptton Boots. 300 pairs of girls’ black kid 
button boots, with full round toe and patent toecap. Medfum 
v,'eight sole and heel. Sizes 11 to 2. Midwinter Sale, today. 2.99

Simpson's—Second Floor/

1

ij&E-v xp 4.85 o SINKl
$4.00 Table Cloths at $3^5

Satin damask table cloths, nicely woven in pansy, rose 
shamrock or ivy leaf designs. Size 68 x 86 inches. Midwinter 
Sale, today, each

95
iI AND\ 3.35■ OF INTEREST 

. TO MEN
Simpson’*—Fourth Floor | Agr.

BED ACCESSORIES twei
45 Suits for Young Men and Youths,

dark grey tweed mixtures, in attractive 
patterns. Trencher sacque models, with 
all-around belt and .slash pockets, medium height vest, trousers 
finished with 5 pockets, belt loops, cuff or plain bottoms. Sizes
*34 to 39. Midwinter Sale, today............................................ 18.75

170 Pates Men’s Trousers, dark grays, in neat dark stripe 
,pattern effects; finished with side, 2 hip, watch pocket and belt 
loops. Sizes 32 to 44. Midwinter Sale, today, at 

Wool Mufflers at $1.59
Mrn’s bruehe-l wool muffiers, in soft velvety finish, wool yarns in 

fawn and camel shades with purple, black and white and green borders. 
Extra long and good width. Regularly $2.00 and $2.60. Today

$1.00 Texeml Suspenders, 79c
Men’s cross-back style suspenders, Texend brand. Light or dark 

patterns, taped ends. Each in fancy boxes. Regularly $1.00. Today.'.. -79

$1-00 Knit Mufflers, 69c
Men’s fibre silk knit mufOers in gray, black or white, 

stitch, fringed ends. Regularly $1.00. Today ...............................
Simpson’s—Main floor.

i.| m Mattresses At $7.25
ing * Trda3^nt=re ^UtC l°P and bottom, deep border, well tufted inII art tick- 

.... 725 m icj
i Vil«count 
I conciliatio

At $10.65
Ai* blown cotton, has 4H-inch border, roll edge 

-of art ticking. Regularly $13.76. Today ...................

At $15.95
White cotton felt in layers, rounded 

ticking. Regularly $19.75. Today ...........

t
covered in good grade 
......... ............... 10.65 a Rasha ti 

[ it was 
F ferencee a 
; guard the 

The ne\ 
* lishee an : 

,tE 1er Rouchi 
I he told V 
i single Eg 
I honor wot 
I tera with. 
I Field Mari 

$■ Nov. $6.
I beet solut 

B[ situation 
I protectorat

i
j

-on
comers, roll edge, covered in art

---------15.95 5.00i: I - Springs At $7.00
r< endsTodayame*' h‘6h angles’ stron^ “nk fabric, with
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I At $8.45
All metal frames, have double woven wire fabric* with innv 

reinforcement. Heavy rope edge. Today Iock
PILLOWS, all clean feathers. Size 19
PILLOWS, all duck feathers,

1.59
weave 
. 8.45I TODAY FOR WALL PAPERS

1,000 Rolls Quality Papers, 37V, Roll. Reg. Values, 60c to 85c
Fabric yeave effects and tapestry patterns, printed on heavy 

embossed stock, 31 inches wide, suitable for use in libraries, living- 
rooms and halls. Midwinter Sale, 37y8c single roll 8
Imported Bedroom Papers, 23c Single Roll,Regular 35c and 40c

Plain and embossed stripe, chintz and figured designs in-
tindAng SnmtyirC^tmeutS of ornament and colorings in all popular 
tones. Some designs have suitable, cut-out border decorations to 
match, speciady priced at 5c yard. Midwinter Sale, 23c single

2’°bo RoDs Ceiling Papers, 8c Roll. Regular Values, 15c Roll
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! NEW YORK DANCE FROCKS 
$55.00

A late delivery clearing away below regular, as they 
were made to seU at $75.00 to $85.00. We are glad they 
arrived in time for the Midwinter Sale.
Adorable frocks greatly price-reduced, 

immediately alter the°gong and sure of being captured’t* goes.

» cream 
MidwinterGleaming satins, too. brighter still with 

metal flowerets and transparent 
foundations.

Î ,, „ silver ribbon or lace and
tulles floating airily over soft satin 8

**^ Simpeon’»—Sixth Floor.

These in the lot ehest of pastel pmks. blues, 
beauty rose, maize and other such 
tince lfc the Midwinter Sale, tod

with variousgreens, orchid, American 
wanted shades marked for rush clear-

5500ay
Simpson’s—Third Floor.
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Underpriced
Broken Size*—Hence Early Shopping i. AdvUable
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I: L • Special Household Services
Window ehadZe for^^horror wUh^o^^iae TLy°U are needing new 

Wggest that you have our man call to Lk?tbo8e that 8X8 soiled, we
°f t,W t^S^ady^u^

Noth in all wânt!VAainyMd0t«m”?nXn°ÜoriVleSt 0llnfInlahed opaque 
Hartshorn spring rollers are at*°n colorings. Only guaranteedanteed. Pho'ne Dra^ ^p^e°nl Xln mT.

USE OUR UPHOLSTERY SERVICE

neede the
factor °nly expert upholsterers
faction on all work -entrusted to ms

,tsrr °”»"”"" wii

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.
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FINE FUR COATS -’’oats that express the most distinctive Ideas of leading .
I.esigners, carried out in exquisite chameleon cord, velveîy vflours J” 
Ups and extra quality silver tones. enety y eloure, silver I TO DE

..,.y a,tr;îas.
and bea*lfullv fM^d” * ^ade from Perfect ekine

fx^^d smisi t8ot/dyed 
^|tH« “chi'£dwfn^rn2ir.e Æ
MS '’‘S

Achieving added beauty and warmth by 
nutr.a, «ealine and tdended beaver, 
shades. Rich linings. Reduced for

1means of collars in opossum. 
,v°r >fd,80mely tailored. Favored 
the Midwinter Sale, today .... 7540

Women’* Tailored Coat*, $45.00
five o’ZSa muchbWg%«dpricer”Ôm wS'the^ we« Sdu^'

netr™îi.Ch 8b2wn‘ ColOT8 Pekin blue, brown 
vn^’i b,ur*2n^L Shop early for Choice at the 
Midwinter Hale price, today..............

Simpson’*-Third Floor.
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Women’s Fine Wool Jerseys
Charming Wool Jerseys

Dear to the heart of every woman, particularly when em
broidered or braided. Made from the finest selected shrunk wool 
with a clean trico surface. Guaranteed not to crush in wear. 
Trooper blue, nut and nigger brown, navy, beaver, pekin, rose4 
hortensia taupe, wine, mastic, fawn, sand,'cream and black. 54 
inches wide. Regularly $6.5o. Midwinter Sale, today, yard. 5.50

Silvertone Dress Jersey
Fetching dark mixtures, particularly smart, in green, brown

MldwISe “f; . S.4. !"d“ Rep,.llrl*

Golf Suiting Jersey
Heavy all-wool quality. Rich heather effects of green 

brown, gray, etc. 54 inches wide. Midwinter Sale, foday,’ 
J a ................*....................................... ............. 5.00

Simpson’s—Second Floor.
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